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Death Takes Nelson Schrader,
Schrader Again Banquet Plans License Sales
Well Known Business Leader,
Made President
Progress Made Here Increased
Wednesday Morning in Florida
Of Mayfloweri »««««
piy™,,-. Over Last Year
Dr. Mary Lapham Dies
Northville Man
In St. Augustine, Fla.
Dies While On
Vacation

Large Crowd at z"
Training School
For Benefit Ball

_____7
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co-
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sponsors of the Lincoln Day banConsumers Power VO. Ul-lquet to be given at 6:30 o'clock, Time Limit For Purchase
stalls Modem Gas
IWednesday evening February 12.
of Plates Extended
at the Mayflower hotel in this
Kitchen
to February 29
city. The Hon. Louis H. Fead

Committee Reports $100
Raised (or Crippled
Children’s Fund

member of the Michigan State
At the annual meeting of the Supreme court, will be the prin With the time in which own 1 Dr. Mary E. Lapham. former re
stockholders of the Mayflower cipal speaker.
ers of motor vehicles may pur sident of Northville, died Sunday.
hotel corporation held last Friday.
license plates extended to I January 28, at her winter home in
The program, entirely non-po chase
Fred D. Schrader was re-elected litical
29 by Secretary of State St. Augustine. Fla. Funeral serv
in nature, is being arranged February
president for another year. Chas. by Ford
Orville
E. Atwood last Friday, the ices were held the following Wed
Brooks, chairman; Leo large crowd
H. Bennett, vice president and nard J. Murphy,
that was lined up In nesday from the home of Howard Was Active in Business
secretary;
and
a
Carl Shear, secretary-treasurer.
Plymouth branch office at the B. Bloomer, in Detroit, and burial
of committees made up of the
The meeting proved to be one group
and Civic Affairs and
chamber
of
commerce quickly In Woodlawn cemetery,
residents of the three communi- disappeared, Leonard
Gettysburg Address
of the most gratifying the
J. Murphy, j Dr. Lapham was born 75 years
Member o f Schrader
pany has held slnoe Its organlza- ties taking part. Matthew Tmk- manager, reported.
J ago In Northville, the daughter of
tfon as reports showed that theitiam- Wayne attorney, will be
Brothers Firm
The extension was made W- Jared S. and Martha Gregory
hotel is now on the upward swing I toastmaster. Others to appear on
Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought
and ite DrosDects'for*the“future the program will be Judge Guvecause half a million cars in the Lapham. She was at one time
forth on this continent a new nation, conceived In liberty,
Residents of Plymouth and
“e indeed^riSrt
| Miller and Judge Adolph F. Margate of Michigan had not been cashier of the J. S. Lapham and
and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created
are nuwea ongnt.
'schnpr of the Wavne circuit licensed by noon of January 31.
bank, and organizer of the Northville were shocked to hear of
equal.
All of the officials as wed as tte S and Supt.^Se Smhh Mr. Murphy stated. He pointed Co.
-Qie death early Wednesday mom
Ladies Library association,
stockholders were highly pleased . .. Plymouth schools
out one Interesting fact, however, which she donated its present in^Sfi_EXLauderdale, Fla., of Nel
Now we are engaged in a great civil war. testing
and expressed their belief that ,°r the P1>™oum scnoois.
namely that In Plymouth the sale buildings, the second president of son C. Schnader. 56. who with his
whether that nation, or any nation so Conceived and so
there
is
no
question
as
to
the
fu|
Judge
Fead
is
known
as
a
reof plates to date is far in ex- the Northville
Woman's club brother. Fied. owned the Schrader
dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a great battle
ture of the business.
markably able speaker, as well as j ceSs of the number a year ago. So and a member of the school board. Brothers funeral homes In Plym
field of that war. We have come to dedicate a portion of
outh and Northville.
Because of the exceedingly a distinguished jurist, and resi-|far 2,253 passenger. 180 commerthat field as a final resting place for those who here gave
|
She
was
nationally
and inter
favorable business of the last year dents of the three communities Cjai and 179 trailer plates have
Schrader was bom in Can
their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether
nationally famous as a specialist I tonMr.township,
as
reported
by
Manager
Clare
J
ahre
being
urged
to
attend
the
teen
issued,
as
compared
with
south of Plymouth,
fitting and proper that we should do this.
Maben, the officials ordered a dinner. His talk will be based 704 passenger, 54 commercial and in Swiss therapy, and for a num- on the old Schrader farm and had
his entire life in this vicinity
complete new cooking equipment1 upon some phase of the Constitu- 27 trailer licenses at the same b?r.°'j;^S,.uaS,7ST^nh SS"
But in a large sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot
for the kitchen.
| tion.
lime in 1935.
consecrate, we cannot hallow, this ground. The brave
nf In... 1905
and his brother bought
Ih he
Millsnaiiah
men. living and dead, who struggled here have consecrated
the
Millspaugh
Brothers and
Through Manager L. E. Price of ; Tickets are on sale at the
Very few stickers are being sold, university and the University of out.
it far above our poor power to add or detract. The world
the Consumers Power company, 1 chamber of Commerce, the Plym- Mr. Murphy said, pointing out Pennsylvania.
Bassett and Sons undertaking es
will little note nor long remember what we say here, but
tablishment in Plymouth and
Hie
Jouth Mail office and the Plym- that this evidently means an im
tel gas cooking range manufac- j outh united Savings bank
it can never forget what they did here. It is for us. the
started a funeral home, and fur
provement in economic conditions.
tured is being installed. Other
living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work
niture business. Six months later
There has been a great demand
changes are being made In the
which they who fought here have thus far so nobly ad
they purchased the Porter estab
for "Vv" plates by ex-servicemen.
kitchen which will add greatly to
vanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the
lishment in Northville and Nelson
175 having been sold this year as
the conveniences of the hotel em- .
great task remaining before us—that from these honored
Schrader went there to take
against 27 a year ago. There is
ployes.
With
the
fine.
new.
auto
dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which
charge of it.
still a large supply on hand for
matically controlled.
insulated
they gave the last full measure of devotion; that we here
In 1906 he married Miss Jerusha
those eligible to receive them, ac
equipment, installed by the Con
highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in
Simpson, of Northville, and three
cording to the manager.
sumers company. Plymouth's ho
vain, that this nation, under God. shall have a new birth
children were born to the couple.
The
percentage
of
plates
sold
tel
has
kitchen
equipment
com_____
of freedoih. and that government of the people, by the
Reva. Betty and Nelson C.. Jr.
in the Plymouth office is much
parable with the finest in the
_
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people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.
During his residence in NorthcoUnl,n.
Four petitions were filed by greater than in 1935 and Mr.
, ille Mr. Schrader built up one of
No hotel in the state Is in a candidates for the city coramiS; Murphy predicts that if the same | Directors Hold Meeting the
—Abraham Lincoln.
finest furniture stores and
better position to serve meals, sion before the deadline at . percentage continues the total
To Discuss Some
most up-to-date undertaking es
1936
fiscal year iwill.
delightfully prepared to please J0 clock Saturday.
.... ,ales for the
,
j
tablishments. in the'state. He was
Of Problems
the most exacting taste, than is ! Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple be more than double those of last
a
leader
in the business and civic
the Mayflower with its new equip- land Oliver Goldsmith, whose year.
Plymouth's Chamber of Com- affairs of the community having
ment.
j terms of office expire, will again , Many other states have extend- merce
organization during the served as director and president
President Schrader after the seek places, as will two newcomers. ed the time for the payment of
month has been especially of the Northville-Wayne County
meeting, stated that all of the ■ Carleton R. Lewis, of 888 Hart- automobile licenses, a report from past
according to reports made Fair association for the past 16
officers as well as the stockhold- sough street, and Henry Hondorp. the secretary of state s office re active,
by
Secretary
Leonard T. Murphy years as well as director of the
reers appreciated the general sup- of 1292 South Main street. Mr. veals. The Ohio legislature
the meeting of the directors bank for a number of years. At
port being given the hotel by the Lewis is a carpeter at the Wayne cently moved the final date iu at
of
the
organization
held late last one time he was mayor of Northcommunity and it is because of County Training school and Mr. April 1. Illinois granted a 30-day week.
ville.
! An exceptionally fine program this interest that prospects for Hondorp president of the Plym- extension, and the bordering
During
the
past
three weeks., He was a member of the Pres(has been arranged for the regular the future look much brighter outh Plating Works.
Canadian province of , Ontario
work resulting from the is- bytenan .church. active in all the
I meeting of the Plymouth Wo than ever before.
No primary election will be ne- completed 30 days of grace on the
of automobile license Masonic orders, and had held all
man's club at 2:30 o' clock this
----------- o----------cessary. City Manager-C. H. El- February 1. Iowa, Kansas and suance
Service Organizations To afternoon,
when Miss Genevieve
litt pointed out. stating that two Wisconsin are others who moved plates has required a greater por- the offices of the Knights of
Gillette will speak on "Michigan
Continue in Charge
commissioners will be elected it the deadline ahead, while LouiAlthough ht had been in failing
Wildernesses." Mrs. Ada Murray
the general election the fiist Mon- siana gave its car owners 65 ad- required to engage some assist health lor a number of years,
of Applications
ance. he stated, to take care of
is in charge, and members of the
dav
Aoril
ditional
to February
aay in
in a
Piu.
Maine days,
Rllowing
lhe US€ 5.
of and
oid the increased number of patrons death came quite unexpectedly.
Redford Woman's club and RedIlis wife and two daughters, who
Approximately 200 veterans of lord. Child Study club will be
plates until March 1. The final of the office.
gone to Florida with him
day in Minnesota is April 1. and
the World war, or about half guests.
The public greatly appreciated had
three weeks ago. were with him
those estimated to be living in
North
Dakota
led
the
parade
by
the
action
of
Mr.
Murphy
in
Music for the afternoon will be
when he died. His son. a student
Mrs. Nella Rauch. 60 years old.
and near Plymouth, have filled furnished by the girls’ double
granting 136 days to May 16. as keeping the office open during at
State college, left
out applications for the bonus quartet of the high school. Fol a well known resident of Plym
compared with Michigan's 60.
evening hours. Many who found EastMichigan
Lansing by airplane Tuesday
through bureaus under the direc lowing the program, a Valentine outh. died early Monday morning
I Michigan residents are warned it difficult to come down to the but did not arrive in time to see
office
during
the
day.
took
adtion of the Myron H. Beals post tea will be served with Mrs. J. J. at her home. 694 Church street,
by Mr. Atwood not to drive out
after an illness of several months.
of the American Legion and the McLaren in charge.
side the state without their 1936 vantage of lhe fact that the office ni'^, Schrader was an ardent
Ex-Service Men's club, in Plym 1 On February 21 club members She was the wife of Chauncey H.
_ z.r.in-ed lhp plates, however, as they might en- was open evenings and a much portsman. keenly interested in
were
------------------ enjoyed
. .
iC0UJ
outh. These applications are for will go to Northville as guests of Rauch.
Over
100 women
^elcounlcr
difficulties with authori- larger number of plates than
(fisfiing and hunting. He had led
issued after regular hours
amounts aggregating nearly $100 - the Northville Woman's club at a
She was bom in 1876. at Fowlers birthday luncheon given by the I tje§
other states.
be a vigorous outdoor life which kept
any one had expected t
000.
between here and Ypsi- Ready Service Class of the P1*-®" i
meeting to be held at 2:30 o’clock Corners,
him alive in spite of ill health.
Issued.
Headquarters were set up in the in the parlors of the Presbyterian lanti. the daughter of Reynold by tenan church in the Masonic,
Mr. Murphy's report showed a
The body has been shipped to
and Eva Lee. and was married Temple Tuesday. The aHair was I
The Plymouth Kiwanis club had office of The Plymouth Mail Sat church. The speaker will be Mrs. !'August
slight deficit in the Christmas Northville where funeral arranRe10. 1896 to Mr. Rauch, given to raise money for t..e . ihe pleasure of hearing Judge D. urday afternoon, when more than Mabel Miller.
street decoration fund, but this mpnts will be made and announcSince
that
time
she
had
lived
in
buuc.mg
of
the
church.
75
men
jammed
their
way
in
to
J. Healy of the Probate court for
was due entirely to ^he fact that C(1 on Saturday. Mr. Schrader is
Plymouth, where she had many
The guests were seated at tables
Wayne county. Juvenile division, file their applications. They were
more wire was put up and more I •sun’’vc<^ by his wife, three childfriends. A member of the Presby- beautifully decorated for the
speak Tuesday evening. Judge taken care of by Commander
lights purchased than had been ren and several brothersjjnd sisterian church, she was active in months of the year, each at the
Healy is one of the newer probate Melvin Gutherie and Don Ryder
originally planned upon. There iters, all of whom live in this vic(the women's organizations of thQJtable representing her birthday
judges and has been doing out of the Legion, and Commander
church and also in the Order oC,month. The January table was city taxes for July, 1935. may . was also less of a demand for hity
standing work in the juvenile div Harry Hunter. Arno Thompson
the Eastern Star. During the war'centered with a village with its .still be paid to Mrs. Nellie V. some of the Christmas wreaths
and Harry Mumby. of the Exision .
she was closely associated with houses and other buildings, auto- Cash, city treasurer, according to that the Chamber of Commerce
He explained in detail the Service Men's club. Mrs. Harold
the Red Cross work of the com- mobiles and trains in a beautiful an announcement from that of- had ordered. The deficit is but a
responsibility of the juvenile Anderson assisted with the cleri
little under $50 and that will be
school pupils of the state munity.
winter scene: February was repre- nee this week.
court, not only in taking care of cal work and A. L. Brocklehurst areHigh
care of. it is hoped, from
taking part in a contest for
She is survived by her husband, sented by a valentine party with . After March 1 all 1935 taxes taken
child delinquency but also in pro took care of the necessary finger , making
the regular fund of the Chamber
conservation law-observ- and several aunts and cousins who its dainty centerpiece of silver.
paraphernalia
for
te sent to the Wayne county of
moting that type of environment printing.
CommeTce.
The street deeora
jance
posters
which
is
being
conand social condition which would which was loaned by Chief of | ducted by the Federated Garden ! live in Plymouth and New York hearts and cupias. ano yaien- treasurer for collection, with ad- tion plan will be greatly expand
state
itine place cards: March was in St. jjtional fees and penalties being
ward off child delinquency. He Police Vaughan Smith.
ed during the next holiday period.
of Michigan, in co-opera I Friends ind relatives thoueht !Patrick Attire with a tree of silver added at this time.
Miss Martha Loud, deputation
stated that approximately 1.600
The work continued Monday Clubs
Carl Shear, one of the directors,
ana relatives tnougnt , having green fruit, flanked by tall,
_______ 0_______
of the Ramabai Mukti
boys and girls under the age of 17 and Wednesday at the Mail of tion , with the state conservation i shernenas
stated that in his contacts with secretary
had fully recovered from an gJ-een tapers and green and w’hite /-«
*10
*
Mission, in India, will give an il
are now being taken care of in fice, which will also be open to department.
the
business
men.
all
had
express
performed in June of
April was lovely with its I KUOPIO I xOFVIPP
boarding homes supported by bonus applicants from 1 to 5 I The contest will close Saturday. , operation
lecture on the work at
1934 but her health began to fail Easter baskets and bunnies and ! u UvLlCLl mvIVILv
ed themselves as highly satisfied lustrated
the
mission
at 7:30 o'clock this
Wayne county. It was necessary o'clock this afternoon. The Ameri , February 15. after which all enwith the extension of the Christ evening in the
auditorium of the
for the county to take over the can Legion signed up a large group } tries will be sent to Lansing for j *®5t •Septf?1^eLand she had been other decorations in yellow and I *
mas decorations as made during
since that time.
'purple; May had a May pole ini
care of these children due to lack Monday evening at the time of judging. The four winners will be ill Funeral
ite
l^nSlIday
Calvary
Baptist
church. 455 South
were held at fh/rainbow hues and was placed ]
of proper home conditions, be their regular meeting at the I awarded a trip to Isle Royale - o clock sendees
Dodge and Glenn Jewell reported iMain street.
Wednesday
afternoon
in
the
center
of
the
room;
June,
next
summer
with
all
expenses
cause of. the board of health, sani Legion hall, in Newburg, and will
the
same
sentiment
as
expressed
For
several
years
Miss Loud has
from
the
Schrader
Brothers
funerthe
month
of
weddings,
featured
a
-------tation or police requirements.
have blanks available next Tues .paid.
appeared as a conference speakhome, with interment in Riv®r" | bride and groom, church, sea- i Boy Scouts of the Plymouth by Mr. Shear.
In addition to the care neces day evening when the hall will ! Mra. Elizabeth Symons, of al
All of the directors of the er. She will appear this evening
cemetery.The Rev. Walter Shore and table coverings of pink district will hold their annual
sitated by these social problems be open for a rifle shoot.
Saginaw.
state
conservation side
Nichol of the Presbyterian church an^ w^ite; July had a centerpiece anniversary service Sunday with Chamber of Commerce expressed in Indian costume, and will ex
Judge Healy stated that there
Those who wish may make out chairinan for the Federated Gar officiated, assisted by the Rev.
of flags on a mirror, a group' of 1 the congregation of the First ] satisfaction over the splendid hibit curios so that the listeners
are also approximately 2.700 applications
at the meeting of the den Clubs, has announced that Ray Norton.
i soldiers and coverings in red and Presbyterian church at the Mason- work that Secretary Murphy has may see some of the color of life
mothers with nearly 8.000 child Ex-Service Men’s
,
the
following
persons
will
act
as
club to be held
white; August had a centerpiece lie temple, in Plymouth, Dr. Rob I been doing. He took over the in India.
ren who are receiving mothers at 8 o'clock Monday
Richard W. Neale, pastor of
evening at judges: Mrs. O. E, Hunt, of Ann
ot grass with objects representing j ert H. Haskell, chairnjan of the ' work of the office at a time when
pensions under direct, guidance Jewell and Blaich hall.
Com Arbor, state president of the
all the pastimes of summer, isuch district committee, has announc- it was badly demoralized and has the Calvary euhreh. says of Mi6s
and supervision of the Probate mander Hunter has announced
i federation; Harold Titus, of Trav
been able to continue its activities Loud. “Those who know her best
as a sail boat, tennis racket and ed.
court. The Wayne county juvenile that any veteran in the district erse City, well known author;
successfully.
are impressed by her earnestness.
golf bags; September had a school j t),;S sendee is a yearly affair ..most
department is becoming one of can be taken care of during the Albert Stoll, Jr., of Detroit, news
The membership has held up enthusiasm and genial personalground atmosphere, with school-jatter ded jjy scouts and members remarkably
the best in the United States for evening, following the regular paper writer on outdoor subjects;
well and the pros- ity. Her life's passion is to rescue
house, swings, children, books, etc.; Of t,-eir families. Troops in this pects are that
handling needs of children under supper which will be served at land Director P. J. Hoffmaster. of
before the present the bodies and souls of dark
the age of 17, the judge declared.
October was in a Hallowe’en j district include four in Plymouth, year is over there
the department of conservation.
will be a most India's girlhood from the bondage
A new medical and surgical clinic 6:30 o'clock.
Phyllis Ratnour. daughter of motif in black “^orange/with a , one jn Northville, one in Rosedale satisfactory increase.
j of sin. No one who loves the
Officials of the veterans' or—..j with ,fruit
,xx x_
: Mr. and Mrs. Ezra. Ratnour. of pumpkin filled
in cen 'Gardens and three at the Wayne
has been installed by the county,
message of the cross should miss
'333 West Ann Arbor Trail and a iter and black cats placed about County Training school. The ser
making it possible for the juvenile 1 ganizations here have estimated
' hearing Martha Loud."
i senior in Plymouth high school., it; November had a large horn of mon will be delivered by the Rev.
department, not only to determine : that some 400 men in the dis
trict
are
eligible
to
receive
bonus
,was
awarded
first
place
in
the
plenty
in
yellow
and
orange
in
the
the causes of child delinquencies
Walter Nichol. pastor of the
but also to be in a position to money totalling $400,000. Pay
senior women's fancy skating div- center and was most attractive Presbyterian church.
take scientific methods in caring ments will be made in bonds of
jision of the contest sponsored | with all the fruit it held. Decem$50 each dated June 15. 1936.
ISunday at Belle Isle by the De- ber was lovely with its decorated
for cases of such delinquency.
Itroit Times.
Pine tree, red candles, holly and
Judge Healy illustrated, by a These may be cashed at the local
At its meeting Monday evening, ' Miss Ratnour has been com- other decorations in red and green,
number of hypothetical cases, how postoffice, or. if held, will draw
Dr.
it would have been possible to three per cent annually for nine the Plymouth Civic Theater guild peting successfully in various Each table had its matching light- ■
Harold Todd, who has I
decided to give a three-act play j skating events for the past four led candles and birthday cake,
been
have cured a large number of years, after the first year.
practicing dentist
in
in the near future. Further plans years. For her accomplishment Following the luncheon the
mentally incompetent cases who
Northville for the past eight 1
years, announced this week that > Vir8u c- Finnell. national school
are now state charges if the pres (placed in with seasoned criminals will be made at the next meeting i Sunday she was awarded a gold gyggfg enjoyed two duets sung by
has purchased the office of the lecturer for the No-Tobacco
ent methods had been adopted and forever lost to the State of Monday evening, February 10. at ; trophy, the figure of a skater i]v[rS. Maxwell—
Moon and—
Mrs. .....
Wil- 1j The biu amending the firearms he
late Dr. Freeman B. Hover, prom- , League of America, will give two
years ago. Due to the fact that Michigan as decent citizens. In 7:300 o’clock. In the high school. .fourteen inches high.
liam McAllister: two piano solos, actj which Congressman George inent Plymouth dentist who died 1 talks
Edward F. Wilkie is president
Plymouth on February
the Kiwanis clubs throughout | fact, they are placed on the
by
Howard
Walbridge,
of
Rosedale
A. Dondero of this district intro
the day he will fcpeak
the United States are interested other side of the ledger and. be of the organization and Ernest Sanitary Bakery First
(Gardens and a play. “A Birthday duced in congress, was reported recently. Dr. Todd will be in his 12- During
the high school and in the
in the underprivileged child, the come a permanent liability to the Archer is secretary. The board of
office here beginning Monday
To
Reduce
Bread
Price
Party
”
enacted
by
eight
students
out
unanimously
by
the
ways
and
evening
at
the First Baptist
directors
is
composed
of
Mrs.
morning.
judge told in detail how one of the state. Judge
Healy explained
/
o
Keauce
csreaa
rnce
Qf
Plymouth hlgh school, di means committee of the house of
greatest constructive jobs of the what valuable wprk the service John Birchall and Mrs. William
He is a graduate of the Univ church.
rected by Miss Winnifred Ford, representatives, with the approv
Probate court is handling crimin clubs of the type of the local Morgan. Mrs. Charles Humphries.
ersity of Michigan dental college.
Frank Terry, proprietor of the dramatics teacher.
Mr. Finnell’s lecture is entitled
al of the department of justice. ' where he was a classmate and “Why Girls Smoke” and will be
al cases of boys and girls between Kiwanis club could do in organiz Miss Jeannette Detwiler, Miss Sanitary Bakery, has announced
the ages of 14 and 17.
! fraternity brother of Dr. Hover. given with stereopticon slides.
ing and backing- other organiza Learman and Norval Bovee were that he is the first in Plymouth The chairman of the luncheon Wednesday morning.
The amendment provides relief During the time he has been at Eighty pictures will be shown. In
He stated that in the state of tions to assist boys of this type, appointedsaVasting committee at I to offer a reduced price on bread. was Mrs. Melbum Partridge. Mrs.
Michigan the law permits the thereby aiding to keep them off of the last meeting.
Beginning today. Plymouth- G. A. Smith, president of the so for the Hamilton Rifle Co., of Northville he was the official cluding fire scenes, cartoons, well
Juvenile court to waive jurisdic the criminal records of the State
Selection of the play is sched made bread may be purchased for ciety, presided, making each guest Plymouth, and other manufactur dentist for the city of Detroit at known athletes, statesmen, medic
tion of cases involving children at of Michigan.
uled for the Monday night session eight cents a loaf. The reduction present feel that it was pleasure ers of small firearms in the United the Maybury Sanatorium. He has al experts, scientists and educat- ,
this age and that when this is
States who were unintentionally sold his Northville practice, given ors.
- I
and all persons interested in is possible because the govern to be there.
done and boys 15 to 17 are tried
"With a single deck of cards, dramatics, either in taking part ment, following
the Supreme Mrs. Paul Butz was presented hit by the act congress passed UP his work at the sanatorium
the higher court, found guilty 733 games can be played,” Many in the play itself or assisting on court’s action on the AAA, has the surprise gift given the one! about a year ago to regulate the and is planning to move his fam
A wife never quits until she’s
major crimes and sentenced a wife has demonstrated this at the various production committees, taken the processing
tax off whose birthday was nearest to sale and manufacture of certain ily to Plymouth to live in the near made her husband sorry that he
to state penitentiaries, they are
February 4.
\
J types of arms through taxation.
future.
bridge.
are urged to attend.
flour.
started the argument.

More than 350 people attended
the brilliant President’s Birthday
ball the evening of January 30 In
the auditorium of the Wayne
County Training school, when
$100 was raised tor aiding child
ren crippled with Infantile para
lysis. Mrs. Cass Hough was chair
man of the event for the second
consecutive year.
Members of the committees on
arrangements, meeting Monday
evening, expressed their apprecia
tion for the Interest and co-opera
tion shown by 'Dr. Robert H.
Haskell, medical superintendent of
the training school, as well as the
boys and Janitors who assisted In
cleaning and decorating the build
ing.
Additional acknowledgements
voted by the committee are as
follows: For flags—Harry Robin
son. First National Bank, Plym
outh United Savings Bank. Wil
loughby Brothers, John Blickenstaff, Blunk Brothers. A & P store,
Kroger store, Mayflower Hotel,
Charles Bennett, Rotary club,
Kiwanis club, American Legion,
Ex-Service Men's club and Huston
Hardware.
Trucks—Plymouth Motor Sales
and the Daisy Manufacturing
company: palms — Bartel and
Sons; coat racks and checks, the
Mayflower Hotel; and checkroom
services. Mr. and Mrs. Howard.
The dance Was one of the out
standing social events of the sea
son. with many private dinner
parties given preceding it. Music
was furnished by Patterson's or
chestra.
The executive committee was
made up of Mrs. Hough; Sterling
Eaton, vice-chairman: Mrs. Seth
Virgo, secretary; Russell Daane.
treasurer. Arno Thompson and
Walter Harms.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
headed the reception committee
and Jack Kinsey was charman of
the junior committee. Tickets
were in charge of Amo Thomp
son; music. Edwin Schrader; and
publicity. Sterling Eaton. Deco
rations were planned and execut
ed by Walter Harms. Miss Mary
McKinnon and the junior com
mittee. while the entertainment
was arranged by Mrs. Arthur
Steele, assisted by Miss Irene
Humphries, and the refreshments
by Mrs. Seth Virgo and her com
mittee.
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Year’s Outlook
‘ For The Chamber
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IFour Have Filed
For Commission

Many Veterans Fine Program Is
Ask for Bonus Planned^By Club
Payments Here

Last Rites Held
For Mrs. Rauch

Judge Healy Is
Kiwanis Speaker

Women’s Class
Gives Luncheon

May Still Pay
City Taxes Here

Poster Contest
Closes In Week

Mission Worker
Will Speak Here

For Boy Scouts
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In Skating Meet

Theater Guild
To Produce Play

Is Reported Out

S

Todd Purchases
Hover Practice Virgn Finnel1
To Give Lecture
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i lives. O keep us from immodera
tion of desire and from all wrong
Our Father in Heaven, as the motives.
We most earnestly pray
sons of God, we rejoice in that Thee that we may be spared from
Name which is above every name. the saddest experience of earth,
The Name of .wonder, uniting the namely, in which aspirations are
sweetest virtues, the gentlest prostrate, in which splendid pur
manners, the purest wisdom, and poses have fallen like broken
the truest love ever known to
and hopes lie dead. Heav
man. Blessed Lord God. we thank columns
enly Father, be our light in the
Thee. By Thy grace enable us to .darkness,
our friend in loneliness,
bear everything that will do us our bread in hunger, and our
good, everything that will make (guide in each critical emergency.
us greater, and everything that 'In the name of Jesus Christ our
will enlarge the landscape of our 1 Savior. Amen.

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan

Glory. It will go on its way proudly and
triumphantly when all un-American thoughts

Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher are long forgotten.
Business Manager
Sterling Eaton,
The day will come when our glorious flag

Subscriptioo_I*rlce—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreirn. will be flying proudly over a far greater and
far better United States than any of us has ev
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.
er known.

Largest Circulation oi any Newspaper
in Western Wayne County
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
Michigan, as second class postal mat
ter under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879._______________________
The Plymouth Mall is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
IS HE INSANE?
From a casual reading of Governor Harold
Hoffman’s letter to the state police of New
Jersey in which he asks for a continued in
vestigation into the Lindbergh case, one has
a perfect right to wonder whether the gover
nor of New Jersey is crazy or just a plain
dumb-bell. The deplorable part of the mess
created by Governor Hoffman as the result
of his interference in the case is the fact
that he has done more to make a joke out of
our courts of justice and our method of pun
ishing criminals than has been done by all
the other governors of these United States
qcmbined.
YOUR FLAG
Fellow citizens, the Star Spangled Banner is
your flag, YOUR banner. It is and always has
been, since the day of its birth, the greatest
flag in the world. Each time its fate was in
doubt it came through its dark days and waved
more proudly than ever.
Conceived as the world’s first true emblem
of liberty, it is well for all genuine Americans
ro look reverently and fondly at it as often as
they can.
In these days when Communism and other
un-American whisperings abound, let every
citizen remember Old Glory and all it stands
for. Do not despair. Transitory men and tran
sitory thoughts cannot damage our national
banner lastingly.
The red in our flag typifies the blood shed
by our forefathers to establish this country;
the white stands for the purity of purpose in
the creation of these United States; the blue
is as a kiss from the skies overhead to bless
the birth of our nationalism.
Nothing can long halt the march of Old
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A PRAYER

HEALTH HINTS

Get rid of a headache by re
moving the cause.
Continuous use of st.imnlar-.M
finally lessens their effect.
When a cinder gets into the
eye, don't rub it. Close it. and
let the water secreted wash out
the cinder.
Squeezing a pimple may develcu
an abscess.
Sometimes flesh bruises are
deep that they affect the bone

MILKING MACHINES
A prominent member of the state legisla
ture was discussing Michigan’s prison prob
lems a few days ago. He said that the biggest
trouble lies in the fact that there is not enough
employment in the prisons for the inmates
and that their idleness is the cause of the dis
content that prevails.
He pointed out that it was due to the silly
action of prison administrators in buying
automatic machinery that curtailed much of
the employment of these men. Instead of hav
ing the men milk the prison dairy herds, ex
pensive milking machines have been installed,
and all the inmates have to do is stand around
and see that they work properly.
This is just one of the many foolish things
that prevails in our prison system. Work,
work of the hardest kind, is what the inmates
should be put at. Instead they are called upon
to operate milking machines and other auto
matic devices that seek to lessen labor. No
wonder there is discontent and trouble in our
prisons. If the system is not changed there is
going to be plenty more of it.

p

If I had but one year to live,
One year to help, one year to give.
One year to love, one year to bless,
One year of better things to stress,
One year to sing, one year to smile,
To brighten earth a little while ;
One year to sing my Maker’s praise.
One year to fill with work my days;
One year to strive for a reward
When I should stand before my Lord—
I think that I would spent each day
In just the very self-same way
That I do now. For from afar
The call may come to cross the bar
At any time, and I must be
Prepared to meet eternity.
So, if I have a year to live.
Or just one day in which to give
A pleasant smile, a helping hand,
A mind that tries to understand
A fellow-creature when in need
’Tis one with me—I take no heed.
But try to live each day He sends
To serve my gracious Master’s ends.
—Baltimore Sun.

THEATER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, FEB. 9, 10. 11
Lily Pons and Henry Fonda
—in—

“I DREAM TOO MUCH”
The greatest coloratura in the world in a brilliant
romantic drama of today.
News
Musical
WEDNESDAY’, THURSDAY, FEB. 12, 13
Hugh Herbert, Helen Broderick, Roger Pryor
—in—

“TO BEAT THE BAND"

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors

A fast stepping, palpitating romance high geared with
giggles.
— ALSO —
John Wayne
—in—

ALREADY HAVE A MANAGER .AND EDITOR—
ONE YEAR TO SERVE

ENNIMAN-ALLEN

Have just received a card reading: "Capable and reliable young
man. 22. wants work as editor or manager of Michigan weekly."
That’s fine—the average young man today wants just that—he
wants to leap to the editor's or manager’s chair with one jump from
the kindergarten department. And if he can't have that he does not •
care for anything
I
What the average newspaper wants today is a young man to start
at the bottom, snd when we say bottom we mean bottom, with a
capital "B." And bottom means washing presses, cleaning machinery,
melting metal, sweeping the floor, cleaning cases—getting all smear- (
ed up so that his own mother would not know him. But try and geti
one. Of course, if they can take the editor’s chair, or the manager's I
desk—why.
—why. he'll consider it.
«
Tell the youngster today how the editor or manager started and
, he'll think you are crazy. The writer of this article started when
I fourteen years of age. Went to the office at seven in the morning.
■ worked until the last school bell rang, attended school, reported
at the office again at four and worked until six. Worked two hours
I Wednesday night and until the paper was mailed and in the office
j on Thursday, and did this two weeks for nothing. After two weeks
j he was paid the munificent sum of fifty cents a week for a year, when
his salary was raised to one dollar a week, and a dollar and a half a
[ week during summer vacation.
Happy to say, the Journal has a manager and editor. Also one
good kid. although he makes considerable more than 50c a week. But
these young fellows are scarcer than feathers on a rabbit.—Robert
Gifford in The Eaton Rapids Journal.

SOME CAN’T THINK
;
One reason why a lot of folks cling to poverty like a turtle to a |
Mrs. C. E. Ryder, of Newburg, NAPOLEON AS AN EXECUTIVE i mud pond is simply because they hafcftt the sense to adjust their ;
attended the missionary meeting
Napoleon was a whirlwind in ItWnkers in the opposite direction—J. E. McMullen in The Linden •
in Plymouth last Wednesday af
action and had many admirable Leader
T. P. Sherman, of Stark, has a ternoon.
qualities of leadership, but he I
_______ <?-------I_____
new auto. Be generous now and
lacked the first quality of a mas- 1
give us all a ride.
The Masonic party and social ter executive—he did not duplicate I
MAN THE MACHINERY!
is “on” for next Thursday eve himself in others.
i
,,
.
, ,
1
Mrs. C. M. Krentel of Lansing, ning and the fraters invite all
The little Corsican finnllv went I
If ev :y p!ecc 01 SAVinR machinery now available was made use ,
visited her mother this week.
their friends to be present. Enter to pieces throush the failure of ,of' every •vo:ker born sincc 1920 would
Put out- of work- A rather I
tainment for all, whether you hisP one-man-oower nhilosoDhv 15tartling -••’’-lenient, yet it is true according to the figures compiled
Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Milo wish to dance or enjoy yourself He knew how
select
by the «!*««• The reason unemployment Is not as extensive is that
at other social diversions.
era “but he did not know hoiVo ln°‘ a11 plab<is ot b"slness b2’« installed the most modem equipment,
Corwin. Tuesday night, a son.
»**
» » »
make them a part of himself. He
Tkie world does progress. Science and invention have'functioned
Carl Hillmer was home from
A large party of friends sur was too selfish to build coopera- i to make man's burden easier upon this earth. But man has not [
prised Albert Stever at his home tion. He held men at arm’s length | learned to accommodate himself to the fast-changing picture. The ,
Detroit. Sunday.
* * *
I last Thursday, it being his birth and tried to run things by his 1 result is unemployment and under-consumption, causing the produc- !
Mrs. Don Voorhies. of Detroit, is day. Progressive pedro was played colossal will power. He thought he ! tion machinery to get out of gear.
Some additional advance strides are promised for^the year 1936. j
visiting her parents this week. (and all enjoyed a good time. The was the whole machine instead of .
guests presented Albert with a just one of the main gears, and But the greatest demand is for a formula that will allow the populace I
♦**
so he finally cracked up.
[to adjust itself to the changes. Will that be found in the year just •
Mrs. Harriett Estes of Milford. nice card table.
Modem executives with the I starting?—Joe Sturgeon in The Delta County Reporter.
visited Mrs. J. R. Rauch, this
Say. if» any one has any wild "dictator complex" should take
._______ o
week.
animals, native birds or foreign warning.
» ♦ •
,ohes,
if
they
will
just
bring
them
FISH PONDS OR HOSPITALS
When an executive decides
• The Cigarette and Truth. " and I to E. George Kuhn at Stark, or
one upon "The Patent Medicine [notify him, he will be glad to get everything personally, when every
Gov. Fitzgerald was peeved when the federal PWA turned down a !
little detail must have his OK.
Menace."
: them and will pay a good price. when he surrounds himself with grant for an addition to the Ypsilanti state --hospital to provide need- :
* * *
■ as he is going to have a zoo. At
ed rooms for about 800 mental patients.' "The federal government
George Shafer and Henry Mer ; present he has an owl that will an organization of “Yes Men" and has money to improve fish ponds and make traffic surveys, but re- •
suppresses individual initiative—
ritt are at Silver Lake this week, make googoo eyes.
then watch out. When he steps fuses money for needed state hospitals." The state will go ahead and i
fishing.
i
* * *
out of the picture, there will be spend the $500,000 it has ready for this addition. At Gaylord another
* * *
On account of the inclement no one take his place. There will state project to provide beds for tuberculosis patients has been ignor
Mrs. Asa Lyon is visiting her ;i weather only a few attended the be no one to grab the helm and ed by PWA. The state has $250,000 on hand for this job. Thirtymother. Mrs. Baze. of Livonia, W.C.T.U. meeting last week and steer
seven northern Michigan counties have not a single bed for the tuber- !
the ship.
who is quite ill with, pneumonia. the regular program was not car• t fiwrj tKot t
a
;cular. Dean Mortimer Cooiey. PWA head for Michigan, replied to
• * *
i ried out. but there was miscella job myself or it's not done rtaht"lthe governor's tirade by saying that both projects were still under
Mrs. P. W. Voorhies entertain neous readings instead. The lead an executive said to me the other consideratlon at Washington after getting approval in the state ofL MarshaU- in SL Johns Repubhcxn-News.
ed her Sunday school class of ers for the meeting next week SyeHeUfSS’^
boys at her home last Tuesday I Thursday. Feb. 9. are Mrs. Viola details that he should train some0
' Merrylees and Mrs. C. Ryder. one else to handle. What if he
evening.
QUALIFICATIONS OF A PIONEER
; The subject will be “Patent Medi- should die tonight? Would his or
be
a
paper
upon
For Sale: The Presbyterian pai- 1! cines." There will
ganization be prepared to carry I
It's a real pioneer who can remember the electric road promoters,
* * *
.
sonage. Inquire of’F. p. Schrader
on?
toe Haas in The Holly Herald.
or J. R. Rauch.
Ovid H. Kincaid of West Vir
master executive is teach
» ♦ »
ginia and Ethel Decker of this er,The
inspirer and builder of men.
Mrs. Charles Merritt entertain place were united in marriage in
The “Napoleons of Industry"
PROPHETS OF DOOM
ed a large company of ladies Wed Detroit. Wednesday, Feb! 1. at are riding for a business Water
high noon, by Rev. J. B. Oliver. loo.
nesday afternoon and evening.
Luckily lor humanity, it still maintains a saving sense of humor.
* * *
Dinner was served at the Gris
Were this not so, the wallings of the pessimists would drive us all
Mrs. Kate Allen and Miss Min wold house. After an extended
THE MAN WHO WINS
crazy. For surely there is no lack of prophets of doom to harry us
nie Heide expect to leave next trip through the south, they will
with their doleful warnings that the world is going to rot.
Friday for a few weeks sojourn reside In Detroit. The bride is The man who wins is the man
Each long-faced brother solemnly assures us that unless his
1
a
well
known
young
lady
of
Plym
at St. Petersburg. Florida.
outh and the groom has made ThehmM°wh7toils. while the next! ticuiar Pa™™ f°r sa'”8 tbf «« »bal‘ J* speedily adopted there is
* * *
no hope. Modernism, flapperism. automobiles, hootch, movies, danc
I Plymouth his home for the past
man shirks;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kohler [year, where he has made many
ing. bridge and cigarettes, singly or in combination, constitute the
and son. Albert, of Northville and | friends. They have the best wish The man who stands in his deep outstanding menace, according to the viewpoint of the particular
1 distress
Charlie Merrell of Detroit spent es of their many friends.
With his head held high in the ! alarmist who happens to. have the floor.
Sunday at C. G. Draper's.
* * *
' deadly press—
Thus, after listening to these apostles of doom, with a more or less
* * *
j Telephone men cut down a ,Yes, he is the man who wins.
j pronounced feeling of boredom, unregenerate humanity turns to the
The stockholders of the Plym | large pole in front of the Wayne
: funny pagd and smiles at the varying fortunes of Jiggs and Andy
outh Creamery Co. will hold their .county office Monday afternoon, [The man who wins is the man
1 Gump.
annual meeting in the village hall. and hitched a rope and tackle on- 1 who knows
This does not mean that the average person is indifferent to the
Monday. February 6. at 2 p.m. 1 to a chimney on the Richwine The value of pain and the worth
evil in the world. It means that sensible people recognize the inherent
* * »
harness shop building to lower it | of woes—
to the ground. Everything went I Who a lesson learns from the man weakness and folly of humanity, and refuse to become unduly excited 1
R. C. Safford has sold his store [well
about it. They realize the futility of trying to carry the world's bur
until th% pole had nearly I who fails
building, occupied by E. L. Riggs
den on their shoulders, though they seek to be helpful in practical
to E. R. Daggett, the north side reached the ground, when the [And a moral finds in his moum- ways. They courageously face the things that are. while sanely striv
storekeeper. It is not known yet [strain on the chimney became too 1 ful wails;
ing
for the things that ought to be.—George O. St. Charles in The
and it came topling down Yes. he is the man who wins.
whether Mr. Riggs will have to [great
: Dearborn Independent.
(to the side walk.
vacate the store or not.
The
man
who
wins
is
the
man
who
i
* * *
SALVATION
stays
“
The losing division of the
If thou shalt confess with thy In the unsought paths and the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Presby mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt
rocky ways;
terian church will entertain the believe in thine heart that God And perhaps, who lingers now
two winning divisions. Tuesday. hath raised him from the dead,
and then.
Feb. 7. from 2 until 5 p.m.
thou shalt be saved. — Romans To help some failure to rise
New and Used Batleries-Service
* ♦ «
10:9.
again.
Ah!
he is the man who wins!
Markham’s factory shut down
LITTLE
CLOUDS
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
for the day Wednesday, while a
And the man who wins is the
new smoke arch was being in The heavens are so wide
•Phone 333-W
And there is much of blue:
man who hears
stalled.
Why
not
be
satisfied
The
curse
of
the
envious
in
his
* * *
Though blessings do seem few?
ears,
Well-, the proverbial ground
But who goes his way with his
hog came out and saw his shadow Why see the little cloud—
head held high
for a few minutes yesterday af
Does not the sun shine through? And passes the wrecks of the fail
880 Gravel Street
ternoon and accordingly there will Why let it hide and shroud
ures by—
be six weeks more of cold weather.
Your little patch of Mue?
For he is the man who wins.

25 Years Ago

Parts (or Used Cars

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

"THE NEW FRONTIER"
Bordertown life in colorful days when the six-gun
ruled the empire.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, FEB. It, 15
Shirley Temple

" THE LITTLEST REBEL” "Glorious as a rainbow in her grandest role."
Comedy
Musical
Novelty

o o
THAT THE COLONIAL

DUjTiC-H
WHICH WAS FILLED
WITH SLOWING EMBERS
HEAPED AROUND THE
COOKING UTENSIL,
USED THE SAME
PRINCIPLE OF COOKING
BY RETAINED HEAT
TO SEAL-IN FLAVOR
AS THE OVEN OF
A MODERN ELECTRIC
RANGE ?

THAT CLEANING THE SMOO1H
porcelain of your electric

RANGE IS AS EASY AS CLEANING

A GtDOEOZi COCOS* SIMPLY
WIPE WITH A DAMP CLOTH.

,THAT LAST YEAR ALONE, OVER

5.000 OF YOUR NEIGHBORS TOOK
OUT THEIR OLD STOVES AND HAD
electric ranges installed in

THEIR KITCHENS ? YOU CAN HAUE
ONE OF THE LATEST STYLE,
,TABLE-TOP ELECTRIC RANGES
PUT IN YOUR KITCHEN QOWED&oo
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, INSTALLED AT
OUR EXPENSE. STOP IN AT THE
DETROIT EDISON OFFICE.

THE

DETROIT EDISON

co
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this label is worth 35 cents on South Lyon Postolfice
each bag of potatoes, bringing i
.. J
«
premium prices for the first time
7^0 Have New Quarters
in many years. Back of this bond-----ed label program is the entire | Permission from postal auHE board of education of Chicago
inspection force of the state thorities in Washington to move
adopted a resolution that the pu
. department of agriculture.
f i the South Lyon post office from
pils In all the city’s schools must
'
• "Each inspector has been schoolpresent quarters to the Marsalute the American flag each day.
Intelligent marketing is the ed in grading regulations,” he shall building, the next door east,
This scene is In the Ogden school, sound, sane solution of Michigan’s continued. “Adequate police pow- was received last week by Postwhere the children are of ninny na agricultural problems, and the ers have been given this field ; master J. B. Comiskey.
Michigan state department of ag- staff to cover enforcement of , The change has been necessitattionalities.
riculture is aiming its program at more than 90 laws under which ed because the present building
such a goal, declared James F. the department operates, but the was to small, Mr. Comiskey statThomson, commissioner of agri- inspectors are carrying out their ed. Moving will start as soon a>
culture, in an address Wednesday work on an educational rather the new office can be put in
evening, February 5. before a mass than on a law enforcement basis.” readiness.
meeting of farmers attending the
National action must be stirred 1 ___
°
,
twenty-firstA annual
Farmers Ur£j|n halt increasing importations • Wayne Veterans Aided
Week program a. Michigan State oORreign agricultural products,
—
In Bonus Applications
college.
the commissioner declared. He
Sister states have marketed cited the increased importations
. . . - Veterans of the World war who
are
assisted
carefully graded farm produce, m seeds eggs. oats com. dried „ j w
while Michigan agriculture in milk and butter to show Increases to maklng taus applications by
competition with these states has tor 1935 over importations of 1934 Wa>^e
Na
Of
been somewhat lax in d-velopint of from 126 percent for seeds to American Legion, at the Legion
m".S£8 Tomm.Loie? 3160
<*nt tor d"cd m!lk and
>" lhe
buildsorted Because prop.-r grades butter. Action must be taken, the
0((1(:lals havc esltmatcd
are used, products from other speaker asserted, to assure the ■ hat about 500 m).n i)ving |n and
midwest s ates have flooded the American farmer the return of-do- jnear Wayne are eligible to receive
largest Michigan markets. TheP
the bonus.
remedy. Commissioner Thomson ,mestJC marketspointed out to the iarmers. is the
M’chigan bonded farm produce
plan.
“Michigan is the first state in
the union to adopt a plan where
Everyone Likes the Meat from
by farm products pn
-nr
carrying a state inspection label
guaranteeing grade ana qualify,"
said Mr. Thomson.
"Thousands of bags of. Mich
Phone 239
igan potatoes shipped into Cn.ca584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
go are carrying the bonded lp^el,
so far a proved success. After tho
rough investigation, we nnd tnat

Society News
Walter Meinicke and wife were
pleasantly surprised
Saturday
evening when about 20 of his re
latives gathered at their home on
North Harvey street to join them
m celebrating his birthday. An
evening of pinochle and dancing
was enjoyed with delicious refieshments served later. The
guests included. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Meyers. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Simko. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Simko. Miss Helen Gulish. Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Hare. Mr. and
Mrs. Art Pelske of Detroit, Miss
Myrtle Gibson, of Northville, Den
nis Buster, of Ann Arbor. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dalton Miss Evelyn
Stanible. Steve Kollar and Harold
Davies of Plymouth.

<r * *

On Sunday. February 9. about
20 young people, members of the
Christian Endeavor society of the
Northwestern Christian church in
Detroit, will be guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Young, on Ann Ar
bor road west. The young people
will go tobogganing after which
a supper will be served with a reg
ular meeting of the society fol
iowing.
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The marriage of Miss Marion
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Allen, and Lester Daly, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Daly of Plym
outh took place in the Methodist
parsonage at Angola. Indiana, on
Saturday. January 25. They were
attended by the groom’s brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Daly of this city. They will make
thair home at present with the
groom's parents on Holbrook ave
nue. Mr. Daly is employed at the
Plymouth Felt Products company.
* * •
Mrs. H. L. Dunson. of Ann Ar
bor road, was ?en a dinner Sun
day at the h. . of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer B. North on Steele ave
nue, Detroit, in honor of her
! birthday. The other guests were
Mr. Dunson. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Young of this city. Miss Ardis
Dunson and Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Dunson of Detroit.
i

Thomson Lauds
Bonded Labels

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mark
ham and daughter, Mazzie, of
Northville, and Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Welch and sons, of Plym
outh, were supper guests of the
former's son and wife. Mr. and
jMrs.
Earl Markham, Sunday eve* ♦ »
i
Mr and Mrs. Arthur White ning.
* * *
were hosts at dinner Wednesday
A group of Detroit friends of
evening at their home on Canton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harms sur
Center road to the members of j prised
them Saturday evening at
their dinner bridge club which in
cludes Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck. their home on West Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Partridge. Trail. They enjoyed a sleigh-ride
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser. Mr. after which a supper, brought by
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ander
and Mrs. C. G. Draper, Mr. and the guests, was* served.
son. of Detroit, entertained at
♦ *
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, Mr. and
dinner Sunday in honor of their
Mrs. Charles Rathbum of Plym i On Thursday evening of last grandson. Jack Anderson’s tenth
E. week Mrs. Walter Meinicke enter birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
outti and Mr. and Mrs.
tained the following guests at Anderson were present from
Grandstaff of Ortonville.
dinner honoring the birthday of Plymouth.
her husband: Myrtle Gibson and
* * *
' State conservation authorities
Michigan highway authorities
Mrs. Cleo Curtis and little Mr. Monty of Northville. and
I Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bristow and i at Lansing are pondering the 1935 joined those of other states this
daughter, of Plymouth. Mr. and Harold Davis of this city.
'daughter. Diane, were guests of fire report which shows, for the week in Washington in an effort;
Mrs. Leslie Curtis and family and
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk at din- [ sixth successive year, that ap- to safeguard federal aid construe- ;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker,
Mr. and Mrs. William Crothers, ner Monday evening, the occasion proximately 50 per cent of the tion funds at the present session
of Salem were guests of Mr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Hutchin
Mrs. Glenn Whittaker in Salem son. Permelia Palmer. Kenneth being the celebration of Mrs. forest fires in the state are evi- 0^r£°”gre^:
State Highway Commissioner
at dinner Saturday, the occasion i Taylor. Norman Downs and Helen Blunk's and Mr. Bristow’s birth- dentally due to careless smokers. Murray
D. Van Wagoner and G.
honoring Mr. Whittaker's birth Carruthers. of Detroit, were sup days.
Of the 1.457 fires last vear. 741. D. Kennedy,
business manager for
* * *
day. The same group will have per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I
or more than half, are blamed bn the state highway department,
dinner Saturday. February 8. at Carruthers on Mill street Sunday. i Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman smokers. In 1934 the rate was 49.- lined up with other state highway
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
, will attend a dinner Saturday eve- i 37 per cent.
* * »
officials in urging the usual fed
Curtis in Salem to celebrate the i The Mayflower bridge club en ning at the home of her sister and l A law passed by the 1935 legls- eral aid appropriation
.........by,.............
the presbirthday anniversary of Mrs. joyed a dessert-bridge Tuesday I husband, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd lature makes it possible through vnt, congress and in addition were
Curtis.
i
Bland,
in
Detroit,
honoring
their
proclamation
by
the
governor
to
seeking
a
four-year
federal aid
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
eighteenth
wedding
anniversary.
|
close
off
certain
areas
of
forest
prOgram.
'John A. Miller on Irving street.
* * *
i land to fire-users during times of The Washington meeting was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
* * *
j Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Turner | drought. This law may have to jbe caned by the American Associawere hosts to their "500” club
The St. Johns Guild of the land William F. Turner, of Morley, invoked when necessary to over- tion of state Highway Officials
Tuesday evening at a co-operative Episcopal
church
had
a
delightful
dinner and evening of cards. The luncheon Thursday at the home Iwrc dinner guests Tuesday eve- come the smokos- hazard. can-'and national organizations of in
ning of the latter’s daughter and1 servation authorities state.
dustries affiliated with highway
guests included Mr. and Mrs. M.
”
Of the 1.457 forest fircst. 946 construction, such as the cement
G. Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur of Mrs. Thomas W. Moss on husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gil-;
occurred in the lower peninstila industry,
Flunk, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown. Sheridan avenue with Mrs. Jack ; cer.
Neale
as
assisting
hostess.
Michigan is scheduled to receive
and 511 in the upper peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Martin. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Fredericks. Mr.
j The Junior Bridge club was en Fires by causes are : Smokers. 7)11 $3,800,000 in federal aid funds for
256: incendiary, fhe fiscal year beginning July 1
ancTMrs. Emerson Woods and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Macllvaine tertained Thursday evening at the brush-burning,
.
It.
must match these funds, so
and Mrs. George Howell.
nf Hif/blcnd Park were guests of home of Mrs. Charles Garlett on 131: miscellaneous. 116: carop* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo Thurs- Church street. On February 13 the , fires. 36; railroad. 47: unknown, ihat a combined program of S7.600.000
is planned in. this state.
41:
lightning.
22;
lumbering.
17
i.^y
i..
k
n
ng
of
last
week
and
at
club
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Ralph
On Wednesday of last week
A four-year federal aid pro
Mrs. J-.niu-- Meyers entertained a tended the President's Ball at the West on Mill street.
gram by congress is sought as a
school.
Two
Milford
Boys
In
few friends from Denton at a Wayne County* Training
guide to state legislatures next
* *
delightful luncheon at her home
I Miss Hanna Strasen entertain-, ■
Parade Of Progress year in appropriating state funds
on Penniman avenue. The guests
On Monday evening Mr. and {ed her bridge club Wednesday
_____
for road construction. Unless iedwere Mrs. Clara Avery. Mrs. Bion Mrs. Ralph West were hosts to ' evening at her studio on Main (
„ . ,
,: eral funds are assured, state highArnold. Mrs. John Gerick. Mrs. their "500” club at their home i street.
Two Milford boys are taking way officials are fearful that ef* * *
Ida Smith and Mrs. William Mey- on Mill street. Following several
part In the General Motors Parade j forts wm be made in the legislagames, refreshments were served. ' The Happy Six sewing club' of Progress which left Detroit j ture next year to divert highway
hus.
had a potluck luncheon Wednes- last week for a 20,000 mile tour of j revenues for other purposes such
■ day at the home of Mrs. Eugene the country. They are Clinton • renef
, Orndorff. on the Northville road., Stewart and Glenn Stowe emcommissioner Van Wagoner
* * *
ployes at the proving ground.
, sajj ^at Michigan's construction
This
traveling
exposition,
which
I
The
Big
Star
luncheon
bridge)
programs
during his administra
FOR A
: club was entertained Wednesday is showing first in Florida, is (de tion had been planned on the
by Mrs. Cecil Laird on Blunk signed to show the results of In theory that emergency construc
avenue, with Mrs. Richard Olin as dustrial progress. When on the tion relief funds would gradually
assistant hostess.
road it is two miles long, and in taper off to give way to normal
* * *
cludes trucks which fit together federal aid grants. Federal aid
COME TO
Mrs. Francis Beals, of Mill to form temporary buildings and funds have financed most of the
street, entertained the Monday a tent used as a motion picture paving program of the present
state highway administration.
evening contract group. Refresh theater.
ersonal inance o
ments were served following
bridge.
Married and single people come to us every day
♦ .* *
rather than bother their friends or relatives about
Vaughan Taylor was a dinner
money. They tell ns they like our service because
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
it u so peraonaL They know if they are working
David Geney and Mr. and Mrs.
steadily they can get up to 9300 on their own
Fred Geney, of Newburg.
* • •
3,
signatures and get it quickly. Also—they can take
Mrs. Claud Dykhouse will be
up to 30 months to repay. Do you need money?
hostess to the Tuesday afternoon
Would a hundred dollars help you? Our business Is
contract bridge club at a dessertpersonal lending . . . why not see us TODAY?
bridge, February 11.

Choice Cuts Always
BILL'S MARKET

Careless Smokers j; State Joins In
Blamed for Fires Seeking Road Aid! ZW^FEBRUARY

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

PERSONAL LOAN
P

F

10 Chevrolets
and $3OOO in cash
695 Pi^’iES in all
ASK r C

* * »

TOILET GOODS
50c Jasmine Bath
Crystals . . .3
S5c Jasmine Cleans
ing Cream . . 2
At Exira Birthday Savingc
Aches, colds, indigestion
don't linger with these
two PURETEST aids’ to
good health in your hor
100 SMadET A»?irb
Tablets awd pint ral

ink

202 E. Washington St., Cor. 4th Ave.

59c
*

BEAUTY
CREAM
hr every coeiplesiee probit*
Smart women rely oa them.

Jonteel ctu croa
(umsmc asm “kjj?*

The Friendly bridge club will be
guests of Mrs. Christine VanPoppelen at a bridge tea Thursday
afternoon. February 13.

« « *

A Tribute To One Who

« « «

A word to the wise is sufficient.
Remember your sweetheart on
St Valeniine's day with a
heart-shaped box of candy
from the Dodge Drug Coinpany. We are featuring Whit
man’s and Cecil’s fine choco.lates packaged in beautiful
Valentine hearts.

Valentine
Hearts
Whitman’s
Cecil’s
Gobelin’s
l/2 lb., lib., 2 lbs.
BOXES

5o® to «j
Send a Card

Stood For Freedom

« < *

Mrs. Charles Seaton was host
ess to her "500” club Wednesday
afternoon at her home on West
Ann Arbor Trail. ,

» * ♦

The Octette Bridge club enjoy-15
ed a dessert-bridge at the home i 5
| of Mrs. Flovd Wilson on Simpson I C
street Wednesday afternoon.
'S

Ig

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun will i S
entertain their "500” group Sat- i
urday evening at their home on ) 5
Kellogg street.
A potluck dinner and afternoon
of "500" was enjoyed Tuesday by
the Plus Ultra group at the home
of Mrs. Charles Payne, in Salem.

WRITING PORTFOLIO

I

TOOTH PASTE

<

MHk if MaianiX

60c Hygienle Pow
der, 6 oz. . . 39c
46e Analgesic Liquid.

Cherry BarkS

17c Boric Acid Pow
der, 4 oz. . . 13e
25c Glycerin Sup
positories, 12’sltc

36c Camphorated
Oil, 4OZ. . . •
$1.25 Mineral Oil,
82 ox. . . .

60cG. E. Sodium
' Phosphate. 4 os. 39e
20c Zine Oxide Oint
ment, 1 ox. . . ISc

Symond's Inn Vanilla
Extract, 2 es. . . 19e
“$60,000“ Chocolate
Syrup, 7 os. Ifac

COUGH SYRUP

- 39c

39c 3 f#r$l

60c Lord Baltimore
Vellum Btatios’y 39c

I

I
>

AGAREX~\

PURE FOOB

HmWTINaKM0^*

I

.39c

PfJRETEST PRGDUCTS

BRVSRBR

lection of appropriate vers
es and illustrations.

XYAL sroKt

PHONE IK

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis and
children were dinner guests Fri
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lewis, in Ypsilanti.

I

y

S«9»UeB

26c Adhesive Pla*-

C

rwc or Cnaa.aed

ter, l”x6 yds^
white or flesh . 19c
$1.25 Clinical Ther
mometer, 1

True freedom is always dependent—to some degree—upon
financial independence.

BIG SAVINGS
M this tested
crabintin!
For a clean
10 n th,
west
breath . . .
uso Mi SI Solyti/w; for
tired, aching muscles,
Puretest Rubbing AlcohoL
pint Ml 31
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION

pint

litnUor

RUBBING ALCOHOL

26c Commercial
EnvelopesjWs I9c

$1.26 Ladles* Sanitaire Syringe 99c
Ladies' and
Men’s Dress
ing Combs . 19c jasmine

CAMBY
Cottage Chocolate^
2ft lb. . . . .69c
Borehouad Drops,
1 lb................... 19c

SVNBRIBS

Klsnxo Facial
Tiasue, 600's . 29c
Calorex Vacu
um Bottle, pt 79c

FOR “HER” ON VALENTINES
3 lb. Candy Special ........................ 99c
Triple Compact, ......... $1.50 and $2.50
Caro Nome Week-end Set, (3 months
supply) ....................................... $1.00
1 lb. bridge mix nuts in fancy box 89c
Bridge mix nuts,

39c

S

ILASOL

)

k

J9c

39c

BBS

THEATRICAtl

COLD CREAM

This Bank is doing its part to provide you with every bank
ing faculty to meet your needs having in mind, always;
that protection of the depositors interest comes first that
you may be free to enjoy “Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of
Happiness.”

Plymouth

* » »

Select a beautiful Valen
tine’s card from our fine se

DODGE DRUG ED
TUI

Mr. and Mrs. Van Hale enter
tained their “500" club at a co
operative supper Saturday eve
ning at their home on the McClumpha road.

♦ • •

Cascade

I

STATIGNE&Y

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick and
family were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Maugh. in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler
enjoyed dinner Sunday with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler,
on the Farmington road.

Straight t6 Her Heart

36c Jasmine Vanish
ing Cream . . 29c
25cRexall Shaving
. 19c
Lotion

KKXALL REMEDIES
50c Vapure (inhalant
for colds) %oz.M
50cRexall Order
lies, 60’s . . .39

19c Klenao Tooth
Brushes ... 13c
2 for 28c

* » *

Personal Finance Co.

-

PROFITS on GUARANTEED‘MERCHANDISE

C .

2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg-, Boom 208

Combining GREAT BARGAIN OFFERS
with o NATION-WIDE CONTEST

United Savings Bank

«SAVE with SAFETY” at your

DRUG STORE

♦ * *

Mrs. Lillian Stanible entertain
ed her “500” club Thursday af
ternoon at her home on North
Harvey street.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White had
as their supper guests Bunday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Carl Har
ris. of Detroit •
j»»««swas3W30a«wsMeM3«x»aK»orex5«3»^^

Beyer Pharmacy
The Rexall Store

Plymouth, Mich.
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Local News
Ruth Wilson visited her cousin.
Mildred Wilson, in Detroit over
the week-end.
* * *
Miss Muriel Clark of Northville,
was a vlsltor at the George Evans
home Monday.
« « V

Mrs. Lois Baker is serving on
the circuit court Jury during the
month of February.
» • *

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schwab, of
Flat Rock called on Plymouth
friends Sunday.
• « «

Miss Alice Hoover, of Ann Ar
bor, will be a week-end guest of
her sister, Mrs. 8. N. Thams. on
Main street.
F » •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamonico
returned Monday from a few days
visit with relatives In Grand
Rapids.
» ♦ »

Mrs. M. M. Willett and son.
Chase, spent Bunday with her
daughter. Mrs. C. J. Teufel, and
family in Toledo. Ohio.
• * •
About 25 members of the local
Baptist church went to Walled
Lake Friday to attend the asso
ciation rally.
« • •

Mrs. Charles Seaton visited re
latives at Grand Ledge the lat
ter part of last and the first part
this week.
9 9 9

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis and
children were guests Friday eve
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Postiff in Detroit,
• « «

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killingworth
were among those from Plymouth
who were at Brighton Sunday af
ternoon to witness the ski-jump.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Garby and
nieces, of Detroit, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cole at their home on West Ann

■Arbor Trill,

» * 1

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cutler
and children, of Detroit, were re
cent dinner guests of his parents,
Mr. an3 Mrs. R. J. Cutler, on the
Farmington road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Northrop
of Northville were visitors in
Plymouth last Friday previous to
their start for Florida where they
will spend a few weeks.
« * *

The Connors, Schraders and
Mrs. Dibble, who left Saturday
for the southland, planned to vis
it Harold Sage and family at
Louisville. Kentucky, enroute.
• • •
Mrs. William Johnson and son.
Bruce, of Grand Rapids, have
been spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley on Karmada avenue.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers,
of Wayne, were Thursday eve
ning visitors in the home of their
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters. Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean of Detroit, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers.
9 9 9

Among those vacationing at
St. Petersburg, Florida, from
Plymouth, are Mr. and Mrs. H.
Davies, Dolores and Elizabeth
Davies; Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Eastin. Mrs. George Schmidt,
Dorothy and Marvin Schmidt and
Mrs. Mary J. Shearer.

PUBLIC CNEMIE5

11934 was 28 cents per bushel' on I
__
the following March 15 it was
Conservation
only 24 cento a bushel. This downViolators Arrested
and
niSteta uX^hc^a
-------Once Called Podunk—Some Wanted to Name ^d 0Ut„aR.d r®corded
*837
such M that of 1934. is i
arrests and conviction*
Tt Pebi’n
I
j
ui? i
v . avaUable for sale. The average were obtained by conservation of
It Pekin. Ktref
First Tm.mehin
Township Officers.
[village had a Presbyterian.church, Michigan farm price for the light fleers in Michigan during 1935
iEddid bj h
I . i. phihAjs
----7 7 77 7777
,nve,
a wiid cat bank known 1933 crop advanced from 55 cents than 111 any year since 1930, ac(Chapter II)
one for Austin Wing and nine for as the Wayne County Bank, three per bushel on November 15 of thatcordln« to a report recently com
Previous to the 12th of April. John Biddle.
taverns and a drug store. The year to 90 cents per bushel on the Pleted by conservation authorities
1827, the only officially used
The tax levied October second.
15th of the lowing March. In
Arrests aggregated
term for the territory occupied by 1827 was township >06.10, county
iStroSSdPSfSJ ye?” of llght crops me trend of
convlctlons 3"°the first settlers was the survey >51.51 and was harder to raiseRtaveheadauart^rR d’ being Prices is generally upward during _The number of firearms confb
ors
designation "Town one than it is now, when the tax is i
stage headquarters,
i the winter months. The 1935 cated as a result of violations of
south, range eight east." For manv thousands of dollars. Mr. A. |
(To be continued)
United States crop was 356,406,000 the conservation laws was the
two years the settlers had lived B. Markham undertook to collect
bushels, approximately 29.000;000 highest since 1928. The report
in a nameless community; every $66.90 and spent nearly an extra
less than the 1934 production and shows that conservation law vioone however was interested in the month traveling through the
36.000,000 bushels more than the lators paid *29-490 in fines and
selection of a suitable name for snow to collect the amount. He
1933 crop.
>21,841.52 in costs and received
their chosen lands; and several finally became discouraged and
The reported Intentions to an a£8regate of 11.203 days in Jail
meetings were called with this after throwing .off all of . his per
plant potatoes in 1936 for the ^n^nces.
purpose in view. Pending the centage for collecting. worked
commercial southern early states
Pr^Pal confiscations duriing
dignity of a real name, the cen four days to get funds enoueh to
_____
and tho
.
the year consisted of: Shotguns
ter of activity in the township, make up the amount, turned the
The merchantable stocks of po- and the .intermediate potato area 399: rifles. 299; traps. 1.340; auto
the intersection of Ann Arbor
Was tatoe» held
Kromi“ and local point to a decrease of two and mobiles, nine; illegal fish. 17.360
and Main street, was known as
h?dealer' <“»> buyers In Michigan on one-half per cent below 1935 and Pounds; gillnets. 53: trap-net*-.
Podunk. and the neighborhood S'offS.'
I 1 th i January 1 was estimated at 8.which had begun to grow in that
bJSnST^h
^V’^TInd'T
part of Plvmouth now designated awfto
as North Village, was called Jop
T a?o°_
&
pa. These terms however were that of their successors ot the
soon discarded. One of the present day. In the early part of Michigan Co-operative Crop Re
names suggested at the gathering 1827 a meeting was held at the porting service.
This represents 59 per cent of
of the people was Pekin. This was home of John Tibbits for the pur
about the time when China was pose of organizing a military com the portion of the 1935 crop that
becoming known In this country. pany and Ira M. Hough, was has been sold or available for sale
Stephen Root but is only 35.4 per cent of the to
THE STORY OF PRUNELLA I The Baltimore oriole will not use The first American missionary chosen captain:
old rubber tires In lining Its nest.
started for China in 1829. The and Abraham Laraway were chos tal crop grown last year. Ap
proximately 37 per cent of the
1— Prunella was a girl whose par- I The average goat has no ear for name of LeRoy was suggested, but en under officers.
total crop will remain on the
Wm. Bartow, then a member of
music.
The first blacksmith was Alan farms where grown. This amount
ants had everything.
the
territorial
legislation
council
Uueen Marie of Rumania Is never
son Knickerbocker, Abraham Fra- represents loss from shrinkage,
2— She was raised In luxory.
1 comfortable riding In horse cars.
appointed by Gov. Cass and who lick
was
also
a
blacksmith
in
food and seed requirements, and
3— They hud a city home, a coun- - The strings of old banjos can be had located in section one in 18^6
try home and an estate at the sea- : cut into pieces and used in vermi proposed the name of Plvmouth J?h
b i u N' Sesie‘swckunfitfor food'SMd'
as a more historical and patriotic
side.
[
celli soup.
name, and finally, at a meeting
4— The city residence was one of i
The report
of the United
States
There are 456.792,845,656 signs on held at the home of John Tibbits hiSwSi’ ^aVtbA
bureau
of agricultural
economics
those palates pointed out by the bus
February 26. 1827. it was
Henry
?¥* late'
lecturer on the sightseeing tours, j American roads reading, "Go Slow, on
agreed
that
the
name
of
the
town
AHEAD," which not one
5— It had 45 rooms and 18 baths. I SCHOOL
wl’th ’’Vue !
should be Plvmouth. According ^rh1Snm^ch,dld «ryhKu
motorists ever read.
6— Even as a little chlltj Prunella I in A9.000
motor cycle policeman can ly the legislation council passed
had two floors to herself.
i
bShcl ‘o? com°P'n 000
^“ary 1 1935 and ' 92;.
be made friends with an act. which was aOTroved by the
7— Their country home was called ' sometimes
governor on the 12th day of
,025.000 on January 1, 1934. From
through feeding him lump sugar.
April. 1827. to-wlt:
wMch t«k too da^Mr mX these
noted thS
Rolling Acres and the estate covered [
Sixty-four per cent of the tooting
“Be It enacted by the legislative ! ham felled a large ’ tail and Ithe available supply remaining for
so much land that a bird dog need- ; done
by railroad engineers la un
ed roller skates to go around It in necessary.
council of the ^territory of Mich- straight oak, flattened the upper
Michigan and for the po24 hours.
me,?*1*1 w
of
end
the trunk for a distance tato states of the country as _
The ends of cigar butts when Km»?%
8— The seaside home was built ground
°f ♦JSyne’ M’Sh5an' ??' of about seventy feet, cut a trench whole is much less than one year
make what is known as ex eluded in the surveyed township
on the generous proportions of the cellent lunch room coffee.
in it a foot wide and ten inches ago and practically the same as
lone and two south range eieht deep, and narrowed almost to a reported two years ago.
Vatican at Rome. Tourists were al
A dog sleeps with all four feet least shall compose the township point. A wheel a foot thick was
In this connection it is interest
ways mistaking It for a hotel.
[of Plymouth, and the first town then sawed from the large end of ing to make a comparison of farm
off the ground.
9— In the baft of It was a 16always refused to carry ship meeting shall be held at the the tree, the edge pared down to prices. The average price to Mich
room house, which her fftther built anNapoleon
house of John Tibbits in said fit the trench, an axle put through igan growers on November 15,
umbrella Into battle.
! township."
as ft playhouse f«£ Prunellf.
Why sot?
Id—Despite all these homes
Economy of work as well as economy In money!
This meeting was held May 25.
For dustless coal, treated thoroughly and ex
1827, in the bam of John Tib
Prunella's parents weal abroad
POEMS Ffifl THE HOME
pertly in our yards, will give you the type of
bits. Wm. Barton was elected
twice a year and occupied a villa in
clean airy basement that takes less effort to
moderator
and
Abraham
B.
Mark
France. It was so big that theaervkeep in order. It will give you new space for
ham clerk. The following town
ants used to communicate with one Remember, little children should
drying clothes, for having a game room, for stor
ship
officers
were
elected:
Be
seen
and
seldom
heard;
another by mnlL
ing many things—all without the damaging in
'Supervisor. Wm. Bartow; clerk.
11— Prunella was just about the So quiet be in company
fluence of the dirt and dust of ordinary '•oaJ.
Allen Tibbit; collector, A. B.
And never say u word.
best housed girl Io the world. Life
But in your heating plant itself Ls where dust
Markham;
assessors,
Roswell
with her was Just one palatial domi
less coal proves its money saving ability—for
Clipper Ship
Root. Henry Lyon, E. W. Stark
Be shy and full of modesty
there it burns slowly evenly, dependably—with
cile after another.
weather; overseers of the poor,
In the middle of the Nineteenth
a minimum of soot and ashes—keeps your plant
WbiMiever callers come:
12— Sometimes It seemed to her
A. B. Markham. Cvrus Cole. Luth
century,
clipper
ships
were
flying
cleaner, your heat cleaner and your entire home
that life was Just a succession of They’ll say. "How sweet" hot whet' ier Lincoln: commissioners. O. W.
from port to port with a speed
cleaner and more healthful!
they go
broad marble staircases.
[Penton.-Rufus Thayer. Benjamin
only less than that of steam.
13— The folks rather expected her They'll say. "That kid was dumb? Slocum; constable. A. Brodfoot.
Famous
for
their
quick
runs,
| There were 42 votes cast.
to do pretty well matrimonially and
these vessels were especially used
Judge Witherall of Detroit, at
had even hoped to match her up
SCRAMBLED WORDS
in the South American fruit trade,
that time the justice of the
with a duke who had four castles In
and
in the early California traf
CONTEST
ORDER NOW
! peace, came out to administer the
the Italian lake region.
fic by the Cape Hom route.
Rearrange the letters so they will I oath of office to those who were ,
14— They were knocked cold one I spell the names of leading cities of elected.
<1849-1850).
i
Prompt Delivery on
day when she eloped with a man j the world:
For several years township one i
Our compete facilities and thor
named Gua
Any Amount of Dust
south was called Plymouth and!
ough knowledge of our subject af
Ton bos.
15— It seems he was one of those Paslr. . Chiocag.
I township two south was unoffi- 1
ford a service comprehensive in
St Aulp.
Ksasan City. [daily known as South Plymouth
less Coal You Order.
every respect.
outdoor men with a yen for the Mere. •
Nwe
Kory.
Gvenea.
Ewn
Orleans
until
separately
organized
Maith
great open spaces.
LosAnlesgo. 17th. 1834. under the name of
16— He and Prunella were mar Moswoc. Vencle.
Phllaphladel.Paduhac.
Canton Township.
ried In a canoe and spent their Berlnl.
At this first township meeting '
Note.—A normal adult should
honeymoon on a camping trip.
a tax of $154.00 was levied on the
17— They lived very happily ever straighten these out in three hours, 1140 tax payers in the township.
Cfuncral Directors
which
Is
par
for
the
course.
If
it
after, going about the country In
More than half of this tax was
one of those motorized bungalows takes you more than four hours upon lands owned by non-resl7HONL-7S1W PLYMOUTH, MICH
and pitching camp wherever they and twenty minutes you are not . dents.
Courteous Ambulance
found a good view. Prunella was clicking mentally. (See your dentist | An election for delegates to
[ Congress from the Territory of ,
happy even In one of those motor at least twice a year.)
Service
'Michigan
was
held
July
9th.
1827.
cycle side-cars. Give hor a tent,
Thirty votes were cast. Twenty- •
some comfortable slippers and a
WHAT'S WRONG WITH
radio and she was liajipy.
THESE SENTENCES?
'

History Of Plymouth

McGoofey’s First Reader
Eclectic
ic Primer
Prime

Half of State’s
Potato Crop Sold

SM'V " S X:

Good Economy!

SchraderBros,

MORAL—You can carry massive ■
architecture to extremes.

Who is this? [
This Is Jeptha. I
What Is I lie j
matter with'
Jeptha?
Jepthu has tla- I
Big Jitiers.
J
How did Jep
tha get the Big !
Jitters?
)
From reading
too much.
i
What has Jep- ■
tha been reading?
He has been reading the new In- [
come tax regulations.
Did Jeptha find the Income tax ;
unpleasant reading matter?
Before he bad gone beyond the;
first four or five paragraphs he was '
groaning In distress.
!
Did lie finish reading the details j
of the new Income tax?
No.
He decided from going through
the opening chapters that be would
send all this year's Income to Dncle
Sam and take back anything Dncle 1
Sam wished to return.
,
What makes him think Dncle;
Sara will return anything?
•
Jeptha Is an optimist.

CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE

Daniel in the lion’s den had
nothing on the Jay Walker.
The Jay Walker is effrontery
personified as he saunters into
the face of all care.
Jay Walkers occupy half the
toffins reserved for those kitted
« traffic. By crossing in the midile of the block, they often walk
to their ot

Friday, February 7th, 1936

it and on being lifted into place
the wheel was ready to grind by
back and forth in
How Plymouth Was Given Its Name—Place
0( Plymouth was

The American Indians never mag,
tered the harpsichord or violin.
j
There are no great tap dancers
among the Chinese.
SIxty-elght per cent of the elec- !
trie fans used in the United States 1
are placed In spots where they blow
all the paper off the desks.
The red ant can go eight years '
without reading a comic supple- :
ment
It is more than 2.000 years since
there was ice skating at Key West
Fla.
John Q. Plutts, a philanthropist
of Cricket Hollow, Neb., Is so hu
mane he has put aside a fond of
>1,000,000 to feed horseflies, which
happen to get into garages by mis
take.

Phone In Your Local Ni

1— The convention delegate- would
not nuke a speech unless restricted
to live minutes.
2— llenry Ford refusal to express
any opinion on tlie American bus!-,
ness situation, beyond saying that
we should trust the big bankers im
plicitly.
3— Former Mayor Janies Walker
of New York wore the same suit
two days In succession.
4— One American met another on
the street and talked two minutes
without asking, "What do you think
of business?"
i
5— Delegates from the great na- [
ttons of the world met In confer- 1
ence and immediately acted on a 1
problem wisely and in all sincerity. :
6— The railroad coach was amply ;
ventilated and comfortable.
7— When the girl was told the bat
looked good on her but was not
as fashionable as the hats that made
her look like Ed Wynn, she said: .
“Very well; I’ll take the old-fash- '
loned one.”
.j
8— The fish market was mistaken
by the passer-by for a flower shop. ,

WORDS AND THEIR

A RED ARROW SHOE SALE
IIHjll

L
A
S
T

Ends Saturday February 8

Special Dollar Selling
1,000

I

DEFINITIONS
Probe—A high-class word for an
investigation which covers many
months and doesn't get anywhere.
Subpoena—A piece of paper lg
oored by prominent men.
Economy—An old-fashioned prac
tice once again in good standing In
this country.
Mortgage—Something which yout
bank jvill no longer give you with
out careful consideration.
Merger—An obsolete transaction.
Ticker—A machine which func
tions nt long intervals.
Wheat—(Why bring that up?)
Cotton (See wheat).
Commission—Any group of two or
more men in Washington.
Dividend—Anvtnlng that is passed
persistently: an ancient emolument;
a means of surprising an investor.
Convention—A place where na
tional problems are ignored, great
<-r:s4“s ignored and Incompetent men
nomina’ed for high office.

■Plymouth Phone 6
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WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk • Over Boot Shop
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A Glimpse Into
Their Yesterdays
To grow things—to raise the
biggest corn in Lenawee county
to have the biggest pumpkin ever
,-^en by man on display at the
county fair—to be a real dirt '
farmer—that was the ambition of j
Burton E. Giles. But the nearest [
he ever came to realizing that
ambition was to sell the products
of the garden and the farm from •
a grocery store.
The genial postmaster or Plym- i
outh whose term of office expires !
daring March, was bom October i
12, 1882 in Blissfield. Michigan. |
His grandmother was the third (
white girl born in Lenawee
county and his grandfather was
the third oldest settler of that
strongly agricultural coun-ty. His
crandmoi her doctored neighbor-

Business and

THROUGH A

Womans Eyes
By JEAN NEWTON
THE FIVE YEAR-OLD
LIKES "I”
N INTERNATIONAL kinder
giirten survey showed that the
word most frequently used by chil
dren of five years of age Is TI
That (hies uotz prove, of course.
tiiiiC a person who is fond of the
word "I" necessarily has a mental
ity of five. But the connection is
unavoidable:
Ami ibis is one characteristic tliat
we cannot attribute particularly to
women: Thanks Is* for that.
As hp sit hack and smile at the
grown-up children who like above
all else to say "1.'' we can smile
with the plea-inc realization that
they are net preponderantly of our

A

/’ /

BURTON E. GILES

own
The

are so many ways nt' sny-

Model of a Memorial to Mark Twain

Page Five
build out from the building to
the sidewalk on all sides. When
these additions are completed the
building will have a 20 per cent
increase in floor space. It will be
only one floor, the basement, the
! Auditors deciding that it- would
! be impracticable to build higher
'on this extended ground. The mil; lions of records will be moved into this territory.

delinquency especially in view of quent tax payments are holding
the fact that any one who buys up well into this year and give
the 1933 or 1934 taxes must also every indication that the people
purchase the one-tenth part of are anxious to pay them up.''
the 1932 and prior years taxes. |---------»-----------------in the books that I have had on
hand I find numerous instances
Beals
Post No. 32
where the total tax to go to sale
Meeting of the
is under $1.00 ranging over a peLegion at the
riod as high as five years, and
Legion Hall
•there is a $5.00 advertising fee in
(formerly
addition to the tax. In other
Gleaner's
Hall'
I can name a specific in
"The entire tax sale hplri words,
Newburg
stance
in
which
the
total
tax
through the various county treas over five years amounts to $.45.
3rd Fri. of Mo.
urers next May is endangered as but the addition to the five-year
John M. Campbell. Adjutant
to its legality." said Jacob P. Su- $1.00 advertising penalty makes
Melvtn Gutherle. Com.
meracki. Wayne county treasurer. the total amount $5.45. In view of
“F-.w
o?Couera lax *e fact “that thT ux-payers of
sales Looks ?o ”he Mav X. and
Plymouth Rock Lodge
it appears to me that the manner
yDMt
in which the penalties have been ^u^rcta^e
S™ ’KS
No. 47, F. & A. M.
-nnlieri against lhe various mr- two Vears- ll does not ‘seem fair
cels Of property is certain^be or €dUltable mc that this heav>’
VISITING
a?LkedTthe coSns by ind*
slight
MASONS
idual owners, therebv endangerJ d1°rn°S„blie ne„,lh(ri
ing the legality of the entire tax J**”’
WELCOME
sale. I say this with no criticism
Reg. Meeting. Friday. Feb. 7
whatever to the Auditor General’s alL>Dept. because they have followed
First Degree on Jan. 31st.
a legal opinion by the State AtJames J. Gallimore. W.M.
torney General's Department," °f
Snmpraeki <taid
a test case should be started im
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
^umeracKi.
saia.
mediately
challenging the right
The point at issue is the add- Of jhe state to exact the penalties
ing of a $1.00 advertising fee to jas proVided in the books, and pereach year of delinquency against :haps lhe whole matter could be
Meeting Second
various parcels. While the general | clarified in sufficient time to pre
state to sale law provides for a | vent
annulment of the entire
$1.00 advertising fee. all of which , lax saje in May. During the past
goes to the State, still the legis- i year in Wayne county, we have
lature in the 1933 and 1934 ses- collected over $13,000,000.00 in
sions passed moratorium acts | delinquent taxes for 1934 and
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
eliminating all penalties. Under jprior years. A considerable amount
the Moore-Holbeck Act. which of q^s was one-tenth pavmenis
Amo Thompson. Secretary
provides for the payment of all ,
'■’url E. Blaich. Treasure’ •
taxes for 1932 and prior years under
Moore-Holbeck Act., or
Walter Russell, well known sculptor of New York, pictured villi a i over a 10-year period, all penal- i ten year payment plan. Delin-

ing Indians when they became ill. Ing -I ivitlmiit actually using the
Among the schoolmates of Mr. word.
All the (login.Hie .opinions, ftll the
Giles at,Blissfield was Paul Voel-1
ker. recent Democratic state su-1 arbitrariness. i»>! the “laying down .
Directory
perintendent of public instruction ; the law" in this world is merely
ns well as Prof. John Brumm. another expression of the spirit of I
head of the department of jour ■I.”
nalism of the University of Mich-1 The people who are always sure !
igan.
MAUDE M. BENNETT
During his school days Mr. of themselves, sure that they are j
Giles was so interested in farm right, that they must he right, theirs
Agent for
ing that he visited every farm is Just another ’ .a.v of saying “I."
New York Life Insurance Co.
within 30 miles of Blissfield. He And theirs Is a very evident kintalked with farmers and during ship with the In e-year old.
Phone 169-W
his spare time he worked on
For It is only is the mind grows mole! of the center portion of his Mark Twain memorial which is to he ties were seemingly cancelled
383 Starkweather
farms. As a young fellow he came mature that it .egins to question ereetc-l in llaiHiihal, Mo., the boyhood homo m Hie creator of -Tom ,against these taxes for those
to know almost as much about itself, its own motives, its own Sawyer" ami "Buck Finn." The netiml memorial ilM-lf will he '/I feet Inna years if paid either in full or oneThere it an
fanning as some of the farmers rightness. It is when w • begin til and v.iil
tenth parts before September 1.
2* ligures. all more than life size.
1935. Yet. in the set-up of the
did themselves.
But a career as farmer was not really know son elhing ,f all this
sales books that I have received,
to be for him. When he finished iuli idleness thai
we find that-the Auditor General,
ridicules laws made for his bene acting under an opinion from the !
school he was offered a job in much we d" nofit."
the bank at Blissfield and- after are not very -ur of ourselves, then
Attorney General, has made a
a
few
years
he
was
made
Secre
Jeweler
when we indulgi
of $1,00 advertising fee :
Auditor Ray Schneider has ex charge
tary of the Blissfield Robe and
for your firing job
for each year of delinquency.:
plained the reasons back of the There
Tannery company, makers of the
might have been a reason- i
Does it ino' tin" sun" I Judge Giliis sent a man to jail Bihldtog° which" ha^lm^ iSwSiIt will pay you to learn bow much better
famous
Galloway
robes
and
fur
**
Optometrist
annoyance «
Iron Fireman can fire your furnace or
eoats.
.,nt with *n..ir ,thc other day for contempt of tiering lately. Schneider is a build- LS^ih tea?« the^taietad b«L
people are s
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
boiler at your borne or business. It will
Over at Holloway in Lenawee
let It. VV„»1.I - court and perjury. The man canto OT by tradc and cxpIn!ns the prob. ‘“r
«-ar‘f Jhe stale had been
Well,
Repaired
county a few years later in com •Ts'r"
cost you nothing to get the facts. It may
a
ear ,M,1 ■! 10 court praying for sympathy and lcms of rejuvenation regarding a tej Sr aH thoS years
yon
be
anar,
be costing you hundreds of dollars Mf
290 Main St. .
fcione 274 pany with a relative he purchased
-w\i-s--v .
'asked for the courts aid. He was huildinc such as the County Iee Ior aH »osf. ycar^os a
jin debt and C0Uldn t pay all his Sing
matter of fact there has been no
a general store and in the brief
to have them. Please phone ubj
time they had it. the store pros
j bills. He made little money and
q-jje Countv Building was com- tax sa e siVCe ?‘j"sceJns
ERNST
<
IMBl’S''ION
FNGINELRING COMPANY
pered and grew.
feared guarasheement. The Con- pi-ned in 1902 At that time it unreasonable and confiscatory fo
the state to make a charge of
51 Tempi.Defioit
if. ndolph 1277
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
A little later he started a private
RY THIS TRICK cilialion
division came to 1115 aid was a fine governmental structur; thG statG to m:ike a rhan-’e °
state bank at Jasper with T. M.
and suggested a small amount to
j0 care rto”'lhc
,
DR- WM. F. PARSONS
Joslin, for years a well known
By PONJAY HARRAH be paid weekly. The court would Wayne county.
Chiropractor
Bull Moose leader in Michigan.
Today, officials realize more
Cupynght by Public Ledger. Inc. protect the man while
In fact Mr. Joslin was one time
doing his best.
each day that something must be
Hours By Appointment
the Bull Moose candidate for
The man missed two paymen's dene to house an ever increasing 1
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
governor of the state.
and Gillis then discovered that populace. There, are new Junctions,
Randolph 3983
Two years later Mr. Gib's sold
the man was making twice the n- w departments and new duties.
this bank and started another
.-him lie admitn-d to the couih. Where will these different deprivate bank :H B:Mich
Gillis .-:cnt him to jail immediate p.u imcnts be plated?
11367 Indian Avenue
igan. I.a’er on u similar siac<- ;ly.
Plymouth Road near
Plans -for a new building have
t’.il verdure was ideated at \Vi :
"This Con of?.;-. Lon
division.' met setbacks and so it is now
• Inkster Road
T‘v. - b ink '-.is
r a’.d ; n.i It
Auc
: !v
•rd
-aid Gillis, "is a f.ne tiling for
Redford 3071
•
"v, n
pc. Ilion oil th'ddinr spat-' on the old building,
.red;' -r and d.-btor.
Tl-- conn
Cic-.-.-o Do.:. I
icy discover'd that do" 'o the
ii-or.'i-ents both parti-s and wlnn
;i: s pactaWHh i
the building was built it is
one,lies about the case and doesn't
:an Ti.a.a
• he
Fp- v bet:
•.posM’j'.e to build up or down,
-ake maifers seiion.sly. he-jeupa id Wood's Studio i.p.d Die
aming Uns. it was decided to
izes the sutc.ss ot the court ahd
tn»n -•
Portrait. Commercial and
:u •
I1PSY MATCH PACK
Of : ticet'i i in
Industrial Photographs
,s i.ud
When Th
Copying and Enlarging
to its. Until v"'i. Mr. Giles s c tret rj-Ull U,,.
Studios'.
a position with The Detroit New: 1 require in
What a LOT of Difference!
126 N. Center St.
as road agent and !•> <;
Northville.
office inarches. 1
to The Detroit Times
i, 1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
you
set
tlie
cashier.
Plymouth
Then a few years later he se release it.
I AREN’T YOU AFRAID To LET JUNIOR /
Presto: '
cured a position with a loan and
1 PLAY AROUND ON THAT COLD FLOOR?]
savings company in Minneapolis coinplele so
and the desire of his family to re
J. P. NALBANT
turn to Michigan resulted in his
acceptance of a position as office Other
Physician
(manager of the King Air Rifle lhe tri
- I"
lelll.
company, of Plymouth, a posi
vilii. von must l.eml
tion he'held for five years.
•k to inak*- it f.ineavr :
I
When
he
left
this
position
he
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
People observe this 1
became a store manager for the
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M. A & P and showed the clerks how
iliink they know the
hey
invariably neglect
to
push
the
sales
of
fruits
and
7 P.M. to 9 P-M.
vegetables he wanted to grow but to notice I Io most ilnpoilaiit par!
never had the chance to do. It of the trick.
was in 1927 when he was ap
Always Ma el the (ualdi pack up
pointed postmaster of Plymouth,
Law Offices
I let it roll backward
a position he has filled with satis
trying to,- duplicate ,
GUY W. MOORE , faction to the community,
i Always a lover of the outdoors. your stunt, till naturally set the 1
and
Mr. Giles finds much pleasure In pmk right « le up. From that poI not do the double
hunting and fishing. He is one of
HAL P. WILSON
the few who does not possess an
automobile.
His
many
friends
Corner Beck and Plymouth
. —.(»——
regret that his term as postmaster
_
Roads
Hippo Had Periscope Eye*
is about to expire.
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
Hippopotami of Tanganyika, thou (
or by appointment
LOVE'S OLD SWEET SONG
SiiTnls, of years ago. hud real peri ,
CaU Plymouth 3IBM.
. Once in the dear, dead days
scope eyes. The hippo could swim ,
I beyond recall.
along pra.iictith hidden, looking 1
'When In the world the mists
nut of eye< -•! in high sockets atop
DR. C. J. KERSHAW I began to fall.
of his bead, and p'ohahly breath- ;
Out
of
the
dreams
that
rose
In
Veterinarian
Ing out of n tuiTc-1 up sort of nose. ;
i happy throng.
Doc* Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—& mile south of , Low to our hearts love sang an
j
old.
sweet
song:
Blind people are not deprived of
Plymouth Road
NOT SINCE
In the dusk where fell the
the pleasure of smoking. Many
Hospital and Boarding Kennels ! And
VJE STARTED
fire-light gleam.
people
believe that the blind do
Phone 7147F3
The intricate mechanism behind
Softly It wove itself into our
In supplying telephone service to
not smoke because their inability
TO BURN
i dream.
to see the smoke or glowing toyour telephone cannot be assem
Michigan, this Company’s first
MANHATTAN
.. Ibacco eliminates all pleasure from
bled overnight, nor thrown to
concern is with the present. Above
Just a song at twilight, when
smoking. However, blind people
Grave Markers
COAL
lights are low.
do enjoy smoking. The matter of
gether to meet a sudden need.^—
all
else,
the
service
must
be
good
We mark your graves in any ru And the flick'ring shadows, softly companionship, the feel of the,
It must be “built ahead.” To^Aj
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot I
today. But to serve the present,
come and go;
smoke in the throat and lungs.1
of Main street.
Tho' the heart be weary, sad the 1 following an example set by i
do this intelligently — and eco
we must be constantly preparing
day and long
'others—all of these are just as ef
nomically—requires an inten
for the future.
Milford Granite Works I Still to us at twilight comes
fective reasons for blind people
love's old song.
sive engineering survey of such
Phone 2
Milford, Mich. I
To illustrate: In Detroit stands
; smoking as for persons who can
Comes love's old. sweet song.
see.
factors as shifts in population,
Michigan’s largest long distance

Professional

On and Off
The Record

‘u^ds'Tf 51 00 per year for fach year ot

There Is No Other Way

KO ©GO S
2

Per Month
On S10 to $300
On Furniture—Auto*
On Unpaid Balances Only

Provident Loan & Savings Society
S439

MANHATTAN
Bcgi»t»r»d D. S Pat*ol Ottic*

... Hot, Clean, Economical COAL

The charge is the lowest ever offered residents of any com inanity out
side of Detroit. Phone for a loan. Our representative will make trips to
Plymouth at least once a week. You need make but one trip to the of
fice. You can forward all monthly payments by mall.

Phone HOgarth

Yes. this good coal has what it takes to keep floors
warm and the whole home cozy. And, being prac
tically SOOTLESS and thoroughly “house broke",
it does the job CLEANLY. Saves work ior mother.
Saves money lor dad—no wonder the calls keep
mounting for

11028 Grand River at Plymouth Bead.

Froperfy Frepared Sizci for All Heitekeld Uf.
Ask «i abevt WASHED Mavfeettav for Ravyvv.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
Copyright I93S Now Hoik Coal Co.

switchboard. It represents in
vested money, skilled labor and
thorough engineering study. The
need for this switchboard did not
exist at the time plans were made
for it. But a careful survey of the.
future had plainly indicated that
such a need was coming. And
when it came, this Company was
perfectly equipped to handle the
heavy traffic of long distance
calls that flowed in and
out of Michigan’s great
industrial areas.

industrial developments and
trends in real estate. The neglect
of these preparations could be
as wasteful as building a bridge
accommodating a single lane of
traffic, only to find later that
additional lanes are imperative.
It is not a mere academic
theory that this policy of building
for the future is the only way to
provide high-grade telephone
service. Experience has re
peatedly demonstrated that
there is no other way.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Grange Enjoys
Many Activities

Friday, February 7th, 1936

Plymouth City Howling
League

The play ••Amies of Andrew."
will be presented by the Dixboro
young people at the Plymouth
grange hall at 8 o'clock. Friday
evening. February 14. Tickets are
in the hands of many of the
Grange members and will also be
sold at the door.
The Grange Lily club will be
entertained at the Grange hall.
Tuesday evening February 11.
with a potluck suyer at 7 o'clock.
The Wayne emunty Pomona
Grange met at Belleville on Sat
urday. February 1. In spite of the ,
cold weather the attendance was
large. A potluck dinner was served
at noon, followed by a pro
gram in charge of the city Grange ’
lecturer. Mrs. Edith M. Wagar.
Brief reports on the lecture short
course held at Michigan State'
college in December were given.'
A very interesting discussion on1
the subject. "What’s Ahead for
Agriculture," occupied the great
est part of the afternoon. There
was special music.

W L Fct. |
Texaco ............... . 30 15 .666 1
Plym. Tube . . .
28 17 .622
Wilkie ...............
28 17 .622 j
Waterford .........
26 19 .577 '
Goldsteins .........
26 19 .577
Stroh's...............
26 19 .577
Ford Taps . . .
. 25 20 .555
Connor Hdwe. . . . . 24 21 .533
Boyers ..............
. 23 GO .511
Plym. Felt Pdcts.
22 23 .488 .
Used Cars ......... . 20 25 .444
Sunoco .............
20 25 .444
Perfection .........
16 26 .380
luOtarj'
17 28 377
P.M.R.R.............
. 17 28 .377
Bill’s Mkt. . . . . . 12 30 .285
High 3 game total. St roh's.
2600
Low 3 game total. Waterford.
2282.
High 1 game, individual. Clar
ence Levandowski. 236.
High scores bowled during week
in league: C. Levandowski, 236;
Walt Anderson. 233: Ray Danol.
225: R. Todd. 217: D. Brennan.
211: R. Baker. 210; J. Powers,
210: R. Wilson, 202; Herb Burley.
200.

Drinkert Given
Post in Detroit

Clear all Tracks
You wiil want to join the crowd and hop aboard
Trainload Sale QUAKER COFFEE, today's
greatest Coiiee value, 1 lb. vacuum cans. 2 lbs. 4?c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE.
Good Quality, fine flavor, pound .............

QUAKER SLICED PINEAPPLE
Dole packed. No. 21g can, 2 cans for

DOLE PINEAPPLE GEMS.
An enticing flavor. No, 2* 2 can ........

QUAKER PINEAPPLE JUICE
No. 2 cans, 2 for...........

......................

QUAKER MELTING SUGAR PEAS,
No, 2 cans, 2 for

Zero Weather
Continues Here

Obituary-

Cold Weather
holds’no fear
for people
who have
ELKHORN
Coal in
their
bins.

Man Is Burned
In Fire Sunday

47c
25c
27c
27c

QUAKER SOUR PITTED CHERRIES Off n
No. 2 cans, 2 for
for.................................

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN
Quaker Whole Grain. No- 2 can, 2 for

Edward J. Drinker*..’a resident
of Livonia township for the past
five years, has been appointed
manager of the Discount Collater
al and Margin departments of the
Detroit Savings bank by President
Joseph M. Dodge.
Mr. Drinkert was for some time
manager of the collection and
discount departments of the First
National bank in Plymouth. He is
--------graduate of rhe American Iiv
Zero weather continues, and
stitute of Banking, and at the there doesn’t seem to be much
present time taking advanced anyone can do about it. for human
work at Wayne university. He is beings cannot emulate the ground
a member of the Junior Bankers bog and sjmpiy -hole in" for six
club and Trinity lodge. No. 502. weej.:s
F. and A. M.
....
■ After a rise in temn«ratti’-e S”nIn addition to holding a cap- day njght and early Monday
taincy in the 319th cavalry. United morning came rain which soon
States army. Mr Drinkert is rid- rurned to snow, and one of the
ing instructor tor ins enrysrer, worst snow storms of the winter,
Motor club, a group of junior and ,Cojd clear weather followed, with
fhA1notrnUCRirthS^^^4^nVriiihL'{he mercury Wednesday going as
the Detroit Riding and Hunt c.ub. . lQW as six deprees belQW zerQ
He is well known also for his proCity Manager Clarence H. Elficlency in baseball, having pilot- H t
that 25 „ werg
ed the Schrader-Haggerty
teamil ceived- at thc City
................
simr/ssf
hal1 from resi*
here through a very sune-siu rinnts
of’
the citv
dents
of'
city whose water
season last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Drinkert reside in services were frozen.
Coventry Gardens, where they re
cently .purchased a home.

17c

27c

PET MILK, tall can______________________ 7c
CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS. 1 lb. _ 19c
WHEATIES, serva them hot___ 2 pkgs. 21c

himself out.
DANIEL A. BLUE
SWIFT’S CORNED BEEF
Daniel A. Blue. 89. who resided
Dear Mr. Wvi.n
The ideal quick lunch, 12 oz can, for
at the home of his .son-in-law.
I just Ptii.-r.-|
John H. Patterson, 'in Livonia
QUAKER COCOA
My fiiilii’r wan:
township, died early Saturday
B«=n Olson, who. with his wife.
Healthful and nutritious, 1 lb. can. 10c: 2 lb. can.
morning. February 1. He was the resided in the real estate office of yer anil I w it hi i
husband of the late Mrs. Ella the Newman Development Co. at you tell me jin
' in
CALUMET BAKING POWDER
Blue, the father of Mrs. H. A. the comer of Plymouth and .
Hamilton, of Colorado Springs, Wayne roads, was badly burned, l-hirns-'
The Double Acting baking powder, 1 lb. can
• Yu'i-s
Colo., and the late Mamie C. Pat- about the face and hands when |
IVORY SNOW, giant size
terson, and the grandfather of fire broke out in the building i
cm.. 1:d«:L
. K.
For silks and woolens, 1 10c bar Ivory soap fre-*
Doniel T. Patterson. The body was about 2:30 o'clock Sunday morn-1 Ali»=’
i
who
fllM »r Is a man
brought to the Schrader Brothers ing.
puls medicine. about vhich he |
Funeral Home.
inPlymouth.
n. js thought the fire was caus knows little, into yom stomach. |
GOLD DUST SCOURING POWDER, 2 cans 9c
where funeral services were held ed by an oil burner explosion.
nothing. |
PALM OLIVE SOAP,_____________ 3 for 14c
at 2 o'elock Monday afternoon. Plames gained such headwav that about which he know ivho
lakes
i
while
a
lawyer
is
h man
The Rev. Walter Nichol officiat- none of the contents of the office
ed and burial was in Bell cem. Qr thg Olson.j living quarters money from your enemy mid keeps
It's National Biscuit Company Week:
etery. Redford.
could be saved. Mr. and Mrs. Ol- it tor himself.
EXCELL CRACKERS,________2 lb. box 17c
Phones
265
or
266
-------son were forced to flee in their
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 pkgs......... ............... 23c
MRS. MARY JANE CADY
night, clothing, and the former Dear Mr. Wynn:
I notice articles, in the newspa
Funeral service? for Mrs. Mary was taken to the Plymouth hospiRITZ CRACKERS. 1 lb. box_______ ____ 21c
Jane Cady. 89, well known pioneer tai for care.
pers. which refer to something or , It bums freely and gives more
CHOCOLATE POMS, 1 lb_____________19c
Plymouth resident, were held
other happening In the great peace ■ heat than you usually find in
coal. Try it, we know you’ll
Tuesday afternoon with the Rev. Miss Frances Gilbert
town, but they never nieniion the . really like it.
Loya Sutherland in charge. Burial
of the town. I must confess
was in Riverside cemetery.
Writes Interestingly name
ami i
on to 'plea.se
my i
Northville Juniors
Mrs. Cady was bom September
Of Many New Books
f flu* great peace
1846,
in
Redford
and
died
FebProduce Class Play
uary 1 in Chicago, where she had
Ano'.hy copy of the News-Jour
made her home for the past 10
•Gul Shy." a thre;-aci c
. . ,
.v.'i.i.s with a granddaughter. Mrs. nal of Davtona. Florida, has been
E. It. BRIGHT.
was
given
itsr ,u
firsx* ,,u, iim
1S1 Liberty St.
333?N. Main St.
.
.
, An in'ere
: <■ -!ng program is being w.lliam Campbell. Her husband, received bv The Plymouth Mail,
.(•r: Tim tin
by mrinbf'.-, of the Norlhvlllp high phmnfd for Ito annual lather william, and two sons. David D. carrying the excellent book re
■ of is Kern
1 hone 53
Phone 99
school junior class last night ,n and sr-n banoiru fn be eivrn bv
Frr£ipriCk E nreceded hor in view column conducted by Miss
Frances
Gilbert,
who
is
.spending
the school auditorium. The pro- ih° Ex-Service Men's club fnr
Surviving in addition to
ductlon. untor the dtoeUcn of Troop P-2. of Bov Scout, which
VSrtIs anolto-I-grand- the winter in the southlands with
Miss Dorcas Corr.n. will be if- n s„On.ws Thursday fvfning. d;„,Rh'.er Mrs. William Randall, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
an
pe.ed this evening.
February 20 in the Plymouth high of Detroit, and three grandchild- Gilbert.
Members of the east are Doris school auditorium.
ten jack Dav}d Campbell. WilThe review of one recent book.
si
Labbit. Scott Cole. Carl Arnold. , ..’rangurents are being hiade lidm David Randall and Duncan "Europa." is especially interest(9
Jan-e Grosvenor. June'Denne. Bob bv a committee composed of Wil- T Randall
i dig. as we^ as brief. It follows:
B
I’wn
V'-nderveen
chairman:
Wil0_______
In 1905 a madcap society was
Bray. Marjorie Chase. Betty MayHobson. Charles Thumme
stead. Evelyn Raymond. ___Horn
Mary
FRANK W. ROSSOW
lacing merrily toward that dis■I
Jane Gregory. Ira Davis, Helen ?nd Chris Larson, program: and
Frank W. Rossow. 80. who resid-1 astcr now known as the world
Johnson. Ruth Campbell. Mary Commander Harry Hunter, tick ed at the home of his daughter, war What did they hmk about
Chesbro. Mickey Zayti and Harry ets. Thc Ladies Auxiliary will have Mrs. Galen Cripe. 297 North as they blindly swept along tocharge of serving the dinner, with Harvey street, passed awav Wed- wai’d the maelstrom. Did they
Richardson.
Mrs. Myrrie Brown and Mrs. nesday afternoon. February 5. He r.eally fcel anything sincerely,
Alice Vand-erveen as chairmen.
was the husband of the late Wil- deeply. Here is an account of
. °X2r- 'i'1‘l,am,5. is„sco,;t““5:'r I helmina ‘eSwT fatheT rfrwl Ihoicmislfajllne >-eara It Is a cosLLT P , ; ,lhTt*.an',n fa.r? ROMOW. Of Northville: Ernest Ros- mopolitan story packed with gosridge as assistant. Details of the's^. of Plymouth- Mrs Charles s,p of a hundred memoirs.
program for the evening will be 1 Schmidt, of* South Lyon: Mr,. Countesses and courtesans, artists
announced next week
Galen Cripe. of Plymouth, and
<hletantes are_on intimate
Explainn the DinrvclotnW'Mlorrf .
[M?i“ja7Biiss''of‘North‘vil‘le.‘‘He iind revealing terms with the
‘sow'onmrnciaX 3 American Legion To
also Is survived by 13 grand- ^ero. one Julian Berm whose
Hnlri
Oh.,,, I children, eight great-granuchud- f
conquest a Cassanova
PRICELESS INFORMATION j
Hold Rltle Shoot |.en and a host of other relatives.
..
...
il —for those suffering from i
-------i The body was brought to the
711 ? J10’®1
to the tp °»U£tS\ STOMACH OR DUODENAL |
’ ULCERS, DUE TO HYPER- ,
M.vron H. Beals post, of the Schrader Brothers Funeral Home. *“e Ust in trnrreM popularity^
ACIDITY—POOR DICKS- <
standards,
T1ON, ACID DYSPEPSIA. .
_
_ _
which place
American
Legion, will sponsor a , from
h^hteh
pl^e funeral
fimeral services
servnces
At least that’s what car owners who drive with Firestones
ratedsecond.
first
SOUR STOMACH, CASSI- 1
rifle shoot Tuesday evenmg-’at the; "1” he held Friday. February 7. at
. nondescrlD,
NESS. HEARTBURN.CONST!- !
PATION. BAD BREATH, SLEEP- •
Legion hall, m Newburg, pri^, 3
win be m mjere^nlnSmS ?fi, Sempt
tell us. Why? Just because that Firestone tread holds
LXSSNESS OR HEADACHES. DUB ■
will be awarded the winners. Ar side cemetery, the Rev. Edgar i to uusuc
TO EXCESS ACID.
*
made to
«.u tell
bci* a. rather loosely |«
Aak foe a fr— copy at W/Barfa Utuaf
rangements are in charge of A. Hoenecke officiating.
jointed story, but the point of i
the
tires closer to the road and eliminates a lot of un
IL. Brocklehurst and William
! view is confused. The story is j ■
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Keefer.
Ground Instruction
‘ sometimes told through the hero’s
necessary
skiding on the ice and snow.
Plymouth. Michigan
In Aviation Planned ws. then through that o(
USE THE MAIL WANT ADS.
_____
friend, then suddenly it shifts 1 ■
ogHotizvn abruptly to a view that seems to i Hfl
hv°ff?M^Str SSSiSl be based entirely upon a kind of
M.nd f,S£.r
magical omniscience. And all this | ■
^wha^nCi
SrthS is glossed over with voluminous ■
a«°o
jaw-breakers which make it stilt- !■
as a PWA project, with classes _d ctnepv Insincere But vou’ll l ■■
meeting for three hours eaeh
Y2e Tat
aU- With S gFain °f S&lt- enJ°y the ifi
as irivid colorful panorama it pre-jg
federal approval is received.
! septs, and ask yourself If we are
Study will include engine parts.
tetter preparcd (or disaster jB
government rules and regu ations. now than we were at thc begln.
Do not impair the safety of others with worn tire
ndes for commercial aviation. At pln pf the last war
the end of the course, model ,
_______ 0
planes
may
be
built.
For
those
who
'
80 Count Cloth—Vat
>th—Vat Dye—Guaranteed
Dye—Gua
Fast Color
treads - Play Safe ■ Drive in Today for a free check
wish instruction In actual flying.
E'Xpecteu to uet
arrangements will be made at
Bonus in Northville
nominal cost upon satisfactory
on your tires -Let us quote you a trade-in allowance.
completion of the ground course.
Bonus applications in North
Mr. Starr states.
ville are being distributed by the ■
Lloyd H. Green post. No. 147. of (
William Kirkpatrick
the American Legion, at the Le- j
hall. 341 East Main street.
Gets R. O. T. C. Office gion
Ray A. Altenburg, commander, is
in charge.
William A. Kirkpatrick, of
Work was started Saturday,
Plymouth, has been promoted to £ when the hall was open from 9 a.
Attractive dainty creations
major in the R.O.T.C. Infantry m t0 jq p.m.. and has continued!
Corps at Michigan State college, from 7 to 10 o’clock each evening1
East Lansing. Kirkpatrick was this week. It has been estimated |
chosen on the basis of scholastic that about 125 ex-servicemeri in '
William Keefer
Russell Dettling
I’chievements and military pro- the vicinity will receive from $500 i,
Valentine Candies, Napkins Tallies.
ltciency. He is a senior in business to' $700 each in bonus payments :
administration and is a member of next summer
Blue Key. national honorary serv------------ —------------------------ - ;
ice society, and of Hesperian fra- MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE Ji
ternity.
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
Remember Oar Tire Repair

35c

17c
21c
23c

ORDER YOURS FROM

Ex-Service Men
To Give Banquet;

The Plymouth
ELEVATOR CORP.

Red & White Stores Offer You Known Quality-Fair
Prires-These Prices for Fri.-Saturday Feb.7lh-8th
R. J. JOLLIFFE
WE
GAYBE BROS.
DEIIVER

It’s Great Weather
lor Firestone Tires!

S
1H
<I
H

Ladies9
New Spring Dresses

B
B
5

97c

I

VALENTINES

2 for lc - lit - 3 tor 5c - 2 for 5c - 5c - 10c

Convenient Payment Plan Arranged for Any Fire
stone Tire Purchased.

The Plymouth Auto Supply

LADIES* COLLARS

GLOVES

SPECIAL
Waterproofed—2 pair for____
39c
Full Fleeced Lined—2 pair for
35c

RAR-B-Q

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass

LINE’S 5C to’ISXe"1
Plymouth, Michigan

HILLSIDE

BARBECUE

PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

s
3

Service

PAY AS YOU RIDE

No Waiting.
Immediate Attention.

WHEN YOU RIDE

Let Us Check The Air in Your
Tires Regularly

WITH FIRESTONE

s

Rotarians Hear
Two Good Talks

Page Seven
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Charles Hewer and son, Robert,
] Ovid Stanver, Jr., 948 Dewey
| street, has fully recovered from ! were in Lansing Tuesday attend
ing sessions of the annual Farm
his attack of pneumonia.
ers week program at Michigan
State college.

District
Republicans Gather
Northville P.T.A. Sixteenth
Plans Card Party >

I Michigan

1

Leads Nation
In Planting Seedlings
a

0

’ Pine seedling trees, of this total
!'<H 0°° °°« Plantings went in na-

1 tinnol fni-ests and

the remainder

Holds Meeting

-.
. ,.
’
.
in state forests and on private
Wayne Republicans were hosts
Michigan led the nation in , d
Monday evening to the Wayne
planting forest trees last year.
",
, , .
.
..
County Republican club for the
From
third
-place
in
1934,
the
T^e tctal Planting foi the Ha
sixteenth congressional district
Whalen. Mrs. Ribar was formerly j The Redmen's lodge is plan
state jumped to the top in"^1935 bon was 501.789.763. an all-time
ning
a
Valentine
Masquerade
For
the
benefit
of
the
lunch
which
met
at
the
American
Lej
In
keeping
with
the
program
of
Miss Helen Goebel.
dance, Friday evening. February fund which is used to feed near- gion hall, in the Lee Gerbstadt !the National Federation of Busi- wifh a planting of 112.000.000 high record.
It remained for Harold Ander
14,
the Jewell
... at
--------------- and Blaich hall. J
;0 underprivileged children . building.
; ness and Professional Women’s
M PbmouVh rSX SS 95°“*
A prize will be awarded the best e^ch noon at the Northville school.! The rally, one of the largest Clubs, the local club held a legisiX ,S«^oon.'«S ^^i^us^ne^srpneu- masked couple.
td„ Northville Parent-Teachers political gatherings to be held in lation dinner at Mayflower Hotel
* * *
•’ssociation will sponsor a large 1 the community. was presided over on Jan. 28. Miss Elizabeth Sumembers learned more about monia.
* * *
The following men ofPlymouth benefit card party Monday eve- ' by W. C. Buckingham, president therland and Mrs. Ruth E. Huston.
gasoline and oil in the brief time '
Whipple were the hostesses. Mrs.
enjoyed a fishing trip to Tawas nine ‘in 'the high “school gymnaT 1 of the club.
that thev were listening to Mr. | Mrs. Roy Hood w-as in Detroit Lake over the week-end: Bert and gjum
Whipple, gave an interesting and
Anderson than they could have Thursday evening of last vreeKW John Kehrl. Ed Henry and Carl
comprehensive talk on the fed
rjnnr
and
table
prizes
will
be
the
gained from text books in many a attend “her bridge club at
eral social security act. which
Martin
ana
Cal
Sayers
of
Detroit.
awarded
and
refreshments
serv
month.
home of Mrs. Claud Wallace.
was followed by an informal dis
ed. The cost of maintaining the
From Mr. Gillies, deputy war
cussion on the same subject.
SUNKIST
FRESH GREEN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Young,
of
lunchroom,
which
is
under
the
den of the Detroit House of Cop-- Idr. and Mrs. Loren Goodale are Rocky River. Ohio. Mrs. Richard supervision of Mrs. Claude ZimThe benefit bridge parties,
25< LEMONS . . . . 4 foi 10c
rection. they heard of many the proud parents of a 9% pound
hich have been given by differ- '
SNOW WHITE
problems prison officials try,.1 to baby girl bom Tuesday at 1:30 p. Young, of Columbus, Ohio, and merman, home economics teachHC CLURE RED
ent members of the club this win-!
John L. Young, of Los An- er and Mrs william Liebetreu.
.
__ a of
— c •the
V. ~ .4difficulty
•
t.T " a an
meet
and
Both Mrs ' oodale and the Mrs.
29c CAULIFLOWER kMd I5c
have been quite well attended'
geles. California, are to be week- dietician, is S35 per month, or
trying to return men to society
are dolUi nicely.
Purchase of the old Ambler ho ter
and
have
helped
to
swell
the
club's
HOTHOUSE
end
guests
of
the
former's
daugh,about
SI
for
each
child.
Dues
of
- good citizens because of the
tel site on Main street in Northter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. the
p T A 25 cents per .person. ville bv Philip Gronn^n was Rn- scholarship loan fund. This, it is!
— -------attitude of the public towards
15c CUCUMBERS . . Mck 10c
Mrs. Edward Ebert and daugh Elton Ashton.
and contributions placed in milk nounced last week. The hotel. hoped, will be augmented further I
men who have served time.
®
bottles in downtown business es- caned the Park in later years, was bv the proceeds from the linen- (
If the public would be thought ter. Lessie Jean, plan to leave
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein- tablishments. help to maintain burned to the ground December 9, filled cedar chest given away on
ful and cooperative in matters of Tuesday. February 11. for a few
•
1929. after a colorful history of February 25th.
this kind, said Mr. Gillies, many- weeks visit with her sister. Mrs. schmidt, of Plymouth road, en- i the work.
A regular business meeting will:
tertained the -Get-Together" club.
----------- n
some 71 years. Mr. Grewn
men who are returned to prison H. Hosmer, in Bartow. Florida.
for second and third terms would
January 30 for an evening of
T^ac
bought the land from E. A. Shaf- be held oh February 11 at Hanna !
Strasen's studio on Main street, '
er owner for the pa§t 40 years,
not be back behind prison
walls.
Don’t miss this bargain of bar
•
Mrs. William P. Johnson, of progressive pedro and a potluck [ noy dCOUZ I roops
One cannot expect
TJnltl Rallv
building was built in 1858
h“ Northville -notner “f Law^ce supper. Thirty-six members were i
gains. Tho price is posted io
nOlU
realty Prnpram
rrogram byTheWilliam
go out and make good unless he Johnson, former Plymouth drug present. A card party and dance
Ambler and for 20 Enrollment in Winter
has a job whereby he can provide gist. was buried Wednesday at at Kirby's dance hall. Waterford.
-------the store.
years it bore his name. Among the
Courses 24# at State
himself with a living, said Mr.
I is being_ -planned for the next
Boy Scouts of Troop P-2 and brilliant social affairs held there
Gillies. The doors to too many Northville.
meeting, with a Detroit orchestra ’ Troop P-3 held a rally January 30 were the grand opening ball at-------business concerns and factories
to furnish, the music and lunch at starkweather hall, with an in- tended by 200 couples and. in 1907. Increasing interest in better
COUNTRY CLUB GOLDEN BANTAM
COUNTRY CLUB
are closed to men who have been
Miss Cordula Strasen and served by the management for structive program and competi- the Ambler family reunion. For farming methods hasbrought the
MILK .... 4 tall canst 25c CORN . . 2 No. 2 cans 25<
m prison.
i brother. Martin, left Saturday by those who wish. The committee in tion.
many years it was the head-largest winter short-course enrollCOUNTRY CLUB RED
COUNTRY CLUB TOMATO
Mr. Gillies invited the Rotar-. motor for Roanoke, Virginia. charge of arrangements is com-:
conducted in knot quarters for the stage route out of , ment in .14 years at Michigan
, state colJegd, declares R. w. Ten»ans to some day visit the Detroit. where Cordula will visit a fnend posed of Carrie Dickerson. Edith ; TraW»eiecondKtea in knot
, 25c SALMON . . .
25c
JUICE............. 3
cJontmaster
b
1888 p*
B Park took over ny director. The program offers
House of Correction.
1 while Martin enjoys a short vaca Ebersole. Gladys Ebersole. and
COUNTRY CLUB
COUNTRY CLUB PANCAKE
nailing, , with
tHo property from
frnm Mr Ambler, stale's farm youths to obtain in
tion in Miami, Florida.
Lydia Ebersole.
T, a - scoutmaster wii the
hams of P-2 m charge, and two senjng jt f0Ur years later to a formation and training in general
FLOUR ... 5 ib. sack 19c FLOUR ... 5 ib sock 23c
» ♦ »
dairying.
poultry. ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bell, of I On Saturday. February 1.. Miss' committee men. Harry Hunter man named Ives. Other managers agriculture,
manufacturing, agricultural ,
COUNTRY CLUB
-------Birmingham. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stimpson. speech critic at Roose-^nd William Vanderveen. of the have been John Buckner and W. dairy
engineering, floriculture and com- ,
Ely.as judges. A’
Mrs. Fred Pinnow is quite ill at Allen of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. velt
velt Hieh.
High. Miss McCracken lib- : m.. o__ :_i,,^ooc
Men’s A.
chib.
mercial
fruit
production.
ner home on the Northville road. Earl Sharp and son. of Ecorse, and rarian at Central and Miss Ma- i
„ _ . . .
The name "scrub oak" is com
First year students in the win
* * *
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miers of Ypsl- rion Tefft, also from Central iTro°P p*3- head.d by Scoutmastei
24^ tb. bag
monly used in reference to va- ter short course number 50 of the
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy and
,s.pei.t,.?inday with Mr' ““ school, Ypsilanti, were state dele- 1 Mathias, won by 27 points,
gates from region six to the mid- 1 Games were played and the rious species of oak trees growing total enrollment of 248. The pres
COUNTRY CLUB IODINE
-son. Thomas, spent the week-end Mrs. H. Felton.
COUNTRY CLUB LARGE SWEET
q
in the sand plains of Michigan. ent term will be concluded March
winter
conference
of
the
MichI
t,„nediction
service
held
at
with relatives in Lansing.
a
It is descriptive and does not de 6 when graduation exercises will
I5c SALT................... pk®. 8c
PEAS....................«
Education association held | ,
; Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Clark igan
note a species of oak tree.
be held for those who have com
in the high school community j0C1(X:B--__________________
COUNTRY CLUB ENERGY
COUNTRY CLUB
live on the Base Line road room at Mt. Clemens.
pleted the second year of the 16
Mrs. Ray Gilder will leave today who
’■>»
. 1 Ib. loaf 6C
KIDNEY
BEANS
3
««,
20c
BREAD
east of Northville have left for
I weeks course and the one year
tor Morley where she will spend
Los Angeles. California where
eight
weeks
courses.
week with her parents.
On Wednesday evening between
they expect to spend the next two
COUNTRY CLUB ROLLED
months. The Clarks have many 50 ’ and 75 relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe spent old friends from this locality who of Arline Troost of South Lyon
Sunday with her sister. Mrs. live on the coast and they hope and Cyril Rodman of Plymouth
large pkg.
L. A. Parker, and family at . while in the west to see most of gathered at the Grange hall in
! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
this city for a miscellaneous
Lansing.
' them.
.and familv were Sunday dinner
shower honoring the young couple
W£.;co SC.1AJCH
CAN'. AS
■ guests of his parents.
who plan to be married Saturday.
t EED . . . 100 'b. bag $1.69 GLOVES............. pair 10c
February 8. Dancing and games
i Mrs. Allen Bordine and Mrs.
made the evening delightful for
i James Burrell visited Mrs. LotV.ESCO LAYING
LUX
all present. During the evening
' tie Walstead at University hosMASH . .100 lb. bag $1.99 SOAP.............4 bars 25c
Miss Troost and Mr. Rodman
. ,.
. , , .
,
,
, ipital in Ann Arbor, last Saturday
WESCd 16* DAIRY
ACME CHLORIDE
he first looked for a place where he i
T
___
DANNY HAS THE SHAKES
were presented with numerous
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Corwin
FEED . . 100 lb. bag $1.23 LIME...................... 2 cans 23c
could rest in safety, .lust a few
beautiful and useful gifts to be
spent Sunday with
her sister and
fr,™ U,e end of ll.o log on
'
used in their home. The evening Of al!
of fen
ended with the serving of a sup There
COUNTRY CLUB
which ho crossed .ho Unghing
andMrs. Leslie Freedh?
per.
k A N N Y -MEA1><)\V M O V S 13 Crook »■„, another old log. At wer0 week.end SUPEls of relatives
* * .
xlieil with ihnnkfulness and once Danny scampered over to It. in Detroit.
Mrs. Bertram G. Smith, of Bur relief as he reached the other Side for be long ago learned that old j MarR Burr(?n and MargareL of
roughs avenue entertained Friday of tlce Laughing Itrook by way of logs are quite likelj to be hollow. Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs.
evening at a personal shower in the old log whieli hail fallen •across find when they are they make the James Burrell Sunday afternoon,
honor of her sister-in-law. Miss It, tints
.ind Mrs. Allen Bordine
bridge To be very tinest retreats in all the Great
Lean
a kit. a
Betty Smith, of Detroit, who is to
long, long ay from World for tliitid little, people who • attended the funeral of David
be married February 14. 1936.to Sure he
Phone 534
1OOO W. Ann Arbor Rd.
iMott in Wayne last Sunday.
Mealy
• Nanny wish to keep out of sight.
Real Johnson, also of Detroit.
Just as lie hoped, this old log '
0
The evening was spent playing Meadow Mouse was
bunco. Among the guests present- waiting fur him, hut
was hollow mill the only entrance
Cone-Bearing Trees Oldest
were Mrs. II. W. Thatcher, of va< on the right side i
was through : old knot ln.de bareConifers, or cone-bearing trees,
Plymouth. Mrs. M. Noble, of
ly big enough ir Danny to squeeze originated on earth much earlier in
A greeting that
2 lbs.
Hazel Park. Mrs. J. Gage. Mrs.
through. Mai
geological time than any others
grows more valuable
Harry Maris. Mrs. H. Johnson.
else was there. Danny squeezed In of. our present day forest trees.
Mrs. A. Keenan, Mrs. I. Keenan
with time. Select here
and
promptly
forgot
all
his
recent
Mrs. S. Radford. Mrs. R. Kettletroubles and was happy, which for
well. Mrs. M. Stonehouse. Mrs. A.
Derivation of Word "Puny"
tunately Is tin- way of t!ie little
Bethel. Mrs. C. R. Smith. Miss
The word "puny" Is n phonetic
people of ihe Green Fores: and
Maxine Johnson. Miss Vera Marx,
for
----Miss Lillian Lewis and Miss
the Green Meadows. IT II wc.e
v.v.e | spelling of the old French “puisne,"
little j which entered the English language
Esther Maris, all of Detroit.
not they would km

-.v. s

KROGER STORES

Northville Man
Buys Hotel Site:

SPECIAL SURPRISE VALUE

BANANAS

Local Items

"Little Stories 0
&r Bedtime^

Cherry Hill

hy ThornfortW

FLOUR.

85c

OATS.

15c

Burgess

Make Her Happy
With a Valentine
Srom Sutherlands

D'

COFFEE..1
Pork Roast

Sutherland Greenhouses

23c
17'/2

Beef

Jewelry

-VALENTINES

Smoked Picnic Ham ib 23c

,''J

DAY-

Jeweler C. G. Draper °ptometrist

D-A-N-C-E!

Detroit Pastor Speaks
At Northville Dinner ■
| Approximately 40 men of the I
I Northville Methodist church heard
a talk Thursday evening of last:
1 week by the Rev. John Edwaras.;
of St. Mark's Methodist church. J
Detroit. Dr. Edwards gave an
account of his recent trip to the ;
. Holy Land.
1
i The meeting under the chair
manship of- D. J. Stark, followed
a mulligan stew dinner. Floyd
Lanning was ticket chairman, and
. the meal was prepared by Leslie
G. Lee and Chub Smith.

Crept to the Entrance and Peeped
Out.
ing Pool and the Laughing Brook.
He no longer needed to think of
the Big Pickerel or of Snapper the
JEWELL & BLAICH HALL
Turtle. He had left Billy Mink and
Reddy Fox way back by the Smil
Good Orchestra—Sponsored by the Redmen
ing Pool, so he felt quite safe from
EVERYONE WELCOME
them.
Of course when he should reach
I Wayne Service Clubs
edge of tiie Green Meadows
' Hear Interesting Talks the
and start across to his snug little
home he would hare to watch for
i The history and progress of the Reddy or old Granny Fox. but just
! Wayne County Federal and Loan now he felt safe and it was a very
association was recounted by
1 Clarence Whistler, secretary-treas- good feeling Indeed.
Being nt last on the right side of
Larro Chick Builder .................................................................................... $2.80 |urer, at the meeting of the Wayne
the Laughing Brook Danny felt
LARRO EGG MASH ...................................................
$2.50 I Rotary club Tuesday of last week.
that
he had earned a rest, but har
I
Members
of
the
Wayne
KiwanLarro Scratch ................................................................................................... $1.85
is club heard a talk on the Far ing the wisdom of long experience
LARRO 20% DAIRY .....................................................................................$1.90

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7th. - 9:00 p. m.

SEE OUR NEW BROODING EQUIPMENT

HAY - STRAW - DOG FOODS

I East by Russell Stelnlnger.. of the
Detroit Edison company, at their
I meeting Monday noon.

The Plymouth Feed Store

! Masons oi Milford
Dedicate New Rooms

411 S.

Main—Phone 33-W.

ICE CREAM
Made In Our Own Sani-Speed Freezer
Special Friday, Saturday and Sunday

QUARTS

31c
Machine Filled

PINTS

16c
Machine Filled

HAND PACKED
Quarts, 45c — Pints, 25c
10 Flavors of ice. cream and sherbets—Orders over 40c delivered

DANIELS SWEET SHOP

25c

|
happiness.
In two tuiiiuies Danny was fast
asleep. How long he. slept he didn't
know, but suddenly he was wide
awake, lie heard nothing, but he
had a feeling of uneasiness. He
crept to the entrance and peeped
out The moonlight lay full on the
old log across the Laughing Brook
and even as he looked n slim, dark
form leaped up on the farther end
and began to run .swiftly across
with nose close to the old loe.
It was Billy Mink, and Danny
knew Billy’s wonderful nose had
found his scent somewhere on the
other bank, and that it would lead
Billy straight to the hollow log.
And so It hapiiened. It was scarce
ly a minute before Billy's nose
was poked In at tlie knot hole and
Billy took one long sniff. "Ah, ba,”
said Billy. "So this is where you
are. Come out like a gentleman and
be eaten."
Danny said nothing, but he began
to shake as with the cold. It was the
chill of fear. He was trapped.

in legal phraseology. “Puisne”
meant Junior, lower In rank.
"Puny" has acquired the meaning
of small in strength or size. weak,
feeble.

Wore Anchors in Ears
The old-time sailor wore gold an
chors In his ears to ward off evil
spirits. He also wore long hair and
slicked it back with tar.
Sailor*

17c

7,W~»RrJI
^AS
GIVE
FOR

RANGE

YOU -MORE TIME
REST AND

©. T. W. Burgess.—WNU Service.

LEISURE

1

FREE TRIAL

Give Flowers—

IN YOUR OWN HOME
Without any. obligation whatsoever, no rental
cost or similar expense, we will install your
choice of a new model 1 16 or 117 A-B or No
6590 Detroit Jewel for a free TRIAL in your
home We want you to try this range and see
'or yourself the many economies it will bring,
.tter oven design means real food saving in
□king, roosting, broiling — certain results
•:Shout waste, goodness cooked in instead of
it —every advantage a real saving And so
•for YOU to have now

Masons of Milford dedicated
|their new lodge rooms on the
.third floor of the Masonic buildring last night, with special serv
ices conducted by a delegation of
, grand lodge officers.
; Following the ceremony an oy
ster supper was served. The work
of redecorating and furnishing the
rooms was in charge of Fred Macfa.lane and members of the
i building association.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
This 25c Bladder Laxative
Free
If it fails to flush out impurities
and excess acids which cause the
irregularity that wakes you up.
Get buchu. juniper oil. etc., in lit
tle green tablets called Bukets.
the bladder laxative. Works on
the bladder similar to castor oil
on the bowels. Poorly acting blad
der can cause scanty flo>. fre
quent desire, burning or back
ache. In four days if not pleased
any diuggist will refund your 25
cents. Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth.
G. R. Horton. Northville.

}32 Beef Pot Roast n>.

A GREETING

THAT

GROWS

THE ECONOMY PURCHASE PLAN ENABLES YOU TO PAY
FOR YOUR STOVE FOR AS LITTLE AS 10c A DAY.

FOR A

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

VALENTINE

LET US BUY YOUR OLD STOVE AND CREDIT IT AS PART
PAYMENT. COME IN THIS WEEK BEFORE SALE ENDS.
OR PHONE

What could come closer to being perfect?
A gorgeous greeting . . .colorful, living.
A greeting as fresh as a new day. . . .yet
backed by a tradition as old as gardengrown blooms and‘nosegays! You need
only call to have this best-of-all greeting
delivered.

Rose Bad FlowerJShop^S
284 So. Main Street «

Phone 52»

(

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Phone 1160

Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137
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ROCKS DEFEATED BY
;THE SEVEN
ROCKS TAKEN INTO
! JUNIORS MAKING
! STARKWEATHER
I YPSILANTI CAGERS
lHUNDRED
CAMP BY ROUGE
(HOP PREPARATIONS
| SCHOOL NOTES
The Rouge Panthers, pacing in
History again repeated itself
second place in the T.V.A.A., trim
when the Ypsilanti basketball • It must be about time co write I Be sure to remember the date of
Miss Sfader's 2B class has an
med the Rocks in what com
the
J-Hop.
Friday.
March
13.
team defeated the rushing and up another column on modern ,
tnrollment of nineteen children.
menced to be the outstanding
roaring Rock team Friday. Jan- fashions, and if it isn't. I intend i Dancing will be held from 9 to 1.
Th • second grade children with
same of the season., but turned
and
tickets
can
be
puicnased
lor
uaiy
oi
on
xpsilaiins
floor,
to-write
one
anyhow.
It
is
with,
the
help of Miss Stader have <umOFFICIAL PUBLICATION. PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
cut to be just another game. 33-20.
Neither team opened up fast but the greatest of reluctance that my : two at $1.50. Invitations are being posed a poem :
Tuesday night, on the Rocks'
both teams made sure that it navy blue shirt gives up its title sent out to those planning to
School in It inter
court. The teams seemed to be DELEGATES ATTEND
ended very swiftly. Jones and to being the most distinctive come, so that they can be pte- Every day to school I'll go
about equally matched when the G. R. CONVENTION
Wagenschutz were high poin. shirt in the high school, but all sented at the door.
Through th.. ;ce and throuch t4-"
half ended, but at the start of the
men. Jones chalking up five field good things must come to an end
Pilgrim
Prints
Staff
1 sr.ow.
second half, the Panthers put on a
goals and two chan'" *os- *• and sooner or later.
PLYTHEAN STAFF
Skating is a let of fun.
burst of speed and immediately
About 350 Girls Reserves from
There are any nhmber of con
Tn the snow I like to run
Editor, Columnist. Assembly Writer Wagenschutz three field goals.
walked away from the locals. The all Parts of Michigan arrived at JACK SESSIONS . .
in'?
inst
quin
er
u.u.h.w .,*owly. tenders for honors.! jean Brockle- PLANS NEW ANNUAL
Whether it is warm or cool.
Flocks’ hope to overtake Rouge, the Detroit \.W.C.A. Friday to iTOM BROCK .........
..................................... Sports Editor' but the ice was finally broken by hurst holds his own with a plain
Every day I'll go to school.
was dimmed when three starters take part in the annual Michigan , DON BLESSING ...
. Sports and Senior Class Activities Jones sinking a field goal after lavender shirt, no design. ju<
Miss Henfv hch>cd the children
Beginning, work upon the 1936
were banished from the game on State Conference for Senior High JOHN MOORE .......
.................................................. Sports i taking too many steps, of which cletrr. unadulterated lavender, PlyLhean. .annual publication of put ihe words to music.
fouls. The star that- shone the School Girl Reserves. The two dethe
referee
was
quite
unaware.
Lionel
Coffin
has
a
clever
design
Arlene Jeffery, who had been
.................................................. Sports | This was closely followed by a on ope of his shirts. IJ is a black Plymouth high school, members of
brightest was Buckholtz of Rouge, legates from Plymouth were Jewel CHARLES ORR .......
ill wiih pneumo: :a. is in Ann Ar
who accounted for.eleven of the Starkweather and Barbara Hub
IRETA McLEOD ...................................................... Feature Writer long field goal by Coleman, and white checked arrangement, th9 senior class under the direc bor ho<p.ial with other c. :-.Plica
tion
of
Miss
Alien
outlined
the
Panthers' score. *
bell who. in behalf of all those ; JEWEL STARKWEATHER
......... Girls Character Clubs buatnniur tuuverteu afti-i tv kig Every time that I am sitting be details of this feature in the first tions.
The game had been on only a attending, can certainly confirm
and Student Council’ fouled by Williams. Three field hind him. I am tempted to work meeting of the staff this semes
'lhe first grade chridrri: an*
few minutes when Buckholtz the statement that this micl-wmin a row were then made, put. a cross word puzzle on his ter. ou Tuesday. January 28. Il is rainting the
in •;.• l ave
charged Wagenschutz. who reg- ter conference was a huge suc- JEANETTE BROWN .............. Music and Junior Class Activities goals
the first, sunk by Jones closely lol- shirt. I have even heard that it planned to issue a greatly improv made. They now have neJ. oil
istered the first Plymouth point, cess. Friday evening, following a RUSSEL KIRK .................................................................. Forensics. lowed
those of Gates and was Lionel's checked shirt which ed annual this season.
cloths in pas'el shades to keep
Guenther was given a chance to very effective welcome service at ALICE WILLIAMS .................... Starkweather Notes and Features Wales. by
As
the
quarter
dtew
to
a
prompted
Joe
Merritt
io
s.t
in
the
their
tables
clean
while
working
'I he book is to be from photo
knot the score when he was foul- which Ruth Calkins president of
Williams made a charity library and play chess until five graphic copy, an off-set process, with clay
t-d by Gordon, but the gift toss '-he Detroit Inter-Club Council. ETHEL -REBITZKE ....................................................... Social News close.
toss after being fouled by Strat- o'clock one night.
ih- ie is on cniollmen: of 42 :n
on smooth paper, and bound. A
Aas wasted. The score was all presided. Di. Howard ). McClusky MARVIN CRIGER ......................................................... Boys' Clubs' miller.
I '-'ill
en‘: decided wheUv-r large number of photographs will the 4A and 5B room. Louis Smith
-quare when Buckholtz. after be- of the University of Michigan ELIZABETH CRIGER . Junior High School and School Calendar
Egloff was substituted for Gor
Starkweather School has Dceu
mg fouled bv Williams, did a nice spoke on "Youth in the Modern BETTY FLAHERTY . . .............................. Central School Notes; don at the opening ot the second or not the referee at the Ypsi be included. lor the past several of
basketball game spilled cherry years the Plytheans have been transferred to Central School.
piece of faking and made a pivot World." He urged youth to create
.quarter and then quite a few juic^dl over himself just- before mimeographed, because of lack of , The 4 A's and 5 B's are mr-kiio;
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
<hot from the foul line. Wagen- an inquiring mind and to seek
"fouls were made. The first by the
Tne game.
gaine If
„ he
ne did
_ it wouldn't be
The proposed photograph relief maps of Africa in geography
sehutz chalked up his first foul new ideas, facts, and information .
—
Gates fouling Jones, who sank his fair l0 let that resU]ting piiik funjfcS.
ic process is less costly titan ordin In art. tliey are making patriotic
when he hacked Mozurowski. who concerning the problems facing —
_
..
toss. Jon* s ihen loule.d K.n- Shirt compete for honors. Dfck ary printing, and the book will be shields.
different. Like most modem lone
failed on the charity shot. Guenth- the world. He^ presented common SENIOR WHO'S WHO
who sank liis attempt and j^ipjer has a quaintly colored sold for about one dollar.
The officers of the sixth grade
the platforms on the
which
youth this chap is a devotee of sey
contributed a pome
“ ’ subjects
...............
this was repeated bv Kuis-.y alter shirt which is just like a shamclass are: President. Dorothy
Panthers' score after Gates had were
discussed at the group
'Drews: vice-president. Kenyon
“Xi^inSurt
overcharged him. Kinsey did some meeting on the following morn- in'oetroit 7n Nor"26.''l9i8: AtSS <«red io as-jazz- and states that talked Sp anotheJ'point'io"Ypsi
LIBRARY RECEIVES
! Olds; secretary. Russell Ash:
iroine to four
lour Detroit schools.
schools, tne
the most oDnoxrous
obnoxious sound he has after williams fouled him and iSt
nice work when he took the ball mg.
going
ThP grand ehamninn nf all nninr NEW BOOKS
treasurer; Harold _______
Jarskey.
off the backboard and pushed in
The Lansing delegation prepar- Newberry, Condon. Western High ever heard was a recording of one wagenschutz made up for this by chirt! h tw2h
rii Jhirt
a short shot. Guenther swished the ed an effective devotional service and Northwestern. Sam came to of the classical numbers made sinking a field goal. Ross was then
Siller
Abrahiun Lincoln: the Prairie iHI-Y ELECTS
wrings with anoiher. charity toss for Saturday morning preceding Plymouth high as a senior. Com-famous on the stage of
the suosututed for Williams and Gates rhri^Xs timK T- u inJ
Years—Carl Sandburg. This un-jNEW OFFICERS
after Wagenschutz had registered, the group meetings. The five-sub- paring Plymouth to the other Metropolitan. In other words his fouled Wales who failed in his SK
nt k
_____
his second foul.
jects discussed were vocations, led schools to which he has gone.
P®eve * high-c ass music, attempt. Williams was put back
?■ ?n,, haven't TirSSv nnt7r-5i usual biography of the beloved
The first meeting of Hi-Y loi
On a nice exhibition of passing by Miss'Suzanna Clough; religion. Sam said that he thinks one can ™th the study of history m any in the game at this point for Ih-‘ sdirt it'would*' certainlv nav American president, Abe Lincoln.
is written in typical- Sandburg
new .semester was devoted in
oy the Panther forward line Buck-,led by Miss Frances Wood, fam- iearn more in a smaller school form rUninmg a cllose second. As a Gates. wau-s was succ^.ul .n
do so It is reg^K
holtz hooped two points. Guether ,
relations by Mrs. Helen Hogue, like Plymouth p.nd is able to sport enthusiast he Is quite pio- Sjnkinga free throw after Kinid w;,h reds and’ blues
and style. It is a simple, clear, well i«,s entirety to the election of the
pushed Gates, but Gates' toss, mtemational understanding by know a far greater percentage of !}ou.nc5d'. am?nF, lus £a\orltfs a*'e sey fouled him but this was close- cr, ens'and vellows all streaking illustrated, and complete nar- officers who will serve for the
bounded off the rim. Wagen-'Mrs. Oscar Starrett
who has the students. He likes chemistry hocl.ej. baseball and track. He
followed by Kinsey making his through the shirt at right angles rative of fifty-one years of Lin- remainder of the vear. The new
sehutz broke through the Rouge spent much time in China: and and physics and would sooner 1S a member of the school track tOss after Goodsman fouled him. It h-irdiv seems 'no’sible fhaf coin's life. For anyone who wants officers are the following: Lionel
defense and pushed m a basket., boy and girl relations discussed read a physics book than a novel. team thls year and will appear in Coleman made a field goal and even Miller would Dick" nut e «?hirt to get a better mid more interest- Coffin, president; Donald SchifkAt this point Egae was subs’.it.U- under the leadership of Ray Sams favorite foods are fried
many meets this spring. Jones again look steps auout a liV ilui- but i i? 5o I thou-’• iitg luiderstaudiiig of our martyr- vice-president: David Gales, secami Donald
,-d for Wagenschutz. Guenther Johns ol Plymouth At these meet- cggs milk. and beefsteak. He has
-------'quarter length of the floor and lh-t he got it for Christmas and cd leader, this book is highly re retary-treasurer:
Blessing, student council repredribbling down the side of the mgs interesting and valuable in- plenty of opportunity to eatMarian Jane Hix. the second’made a field goal without a bit of
f, - ,.orrv for hm until I found i.-minended.
Lee the American: Gamaliel sentative. The new members ascourt, passed to Ruso, followed in formation was mtparted to tne cggs since he lives on a farm six daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perrv repioach from the referee but ou- lhat lie actually'paid good Cradford.
Bradford shows in this sume their duties immediately
his pass, and'hoop d a counter. Rn'ls j'lrom P’ymoutn where; he IIix, was ushered into thft world
e
the crowd Jones m,;nev for lt, j o^rheard Miss
Kinsey's foul on Ruso resulted in of all the topics was siv n by miss has more than lour hundred on Nov. 7, 1919. at Sheldon, followed this by a long field goal Pn!.d exclaim after examining book a careful, painstaking study Plans for lhe year will be an
the life of one of America'^^ffeunced soon. •
.mother Rouge point. Guenther re- f razier. one of the prominen. dc- chickens. When he graduates Sam Michigan. When she was about which was made legally, thus the th? shirt. "Why I've got’a dress of
truly
great
military commamlcrs. ;
----------- u—2------.•orded his fourth foul on Gordon uolt Y.W.C.A. leaders.
intends to do one of two things, a year old she moved to Plymouth -h‘a^ ended with Ypsilanti in the m.;de oQf of that same j.ort of And’ better still,
he imparts a good 1 CLASS NOTES
.uid was the first to draw the ire Saturday afternoon ail those
He may take up farming, or he |jUr, didn't stav here long, for
liad by ien po*nts. material!" She should be ccreftil deal of his knowledge
to the reac- !
of referee Chaff-c: Gordon failed who wished had the.privilege of may go to college at the Umver- U'hile still very young she mowd
Gordon, captain of Plymouth's hc-v she makes confessions like er.
This biography is far from a
Miss Cary's 9A sixth hour cotn<>n the attempt. Mondou came in visiting Gt-.cnfield Village. A do- sity of Micliigan.
;0 (he place where she is now liv- ,l'sm. made a basket while sitting th ,t in public.
conventional sketch of a man's mticial
class is s.urij
to the game for Guenther and lightful banquet was held in tlie
-------ing. a home on Warren Road at on
bench, as Coleman on a
----------- a----------life—it is authoritative, unusual. ing the arithmetic
uses of mensuration, di
Wagenschutz replaced Egge. Ruso evening wi;h an interesting pro-Jack Raymond Gordon, lanky
the corner of Haggerty High- jtuiip-up around the basket sank YPSI TROUNCED
id enthusiastic.
rect measurement,' indirect mcaschalked up a pair of fouls against gram entitled "Song Fest" follow- youth of the mild brown eyes. way, Marian received her first one I°r Ulymoudi \v..g uscn...z PLYMOUTH RESERVES
Circular
Staircase:
Mary
F
;>!urcmeni.
mvusuiemeii,.
lcngitvhuns If. when he charged Gales ing presented by the Detroit Girl was born in Somerset. Michigan, eight years of education at Hough >ben sank two field goals, one
Rinehart. This is anoiher of Mar angles, estimating, and oicancella
on both occasions: Gates sank Reserves.
April 12, 1918. He has attended school where she established the n»bt- aiier the Oincr. wdlianj
The Plymouth Reserves met Roberts Rinehart's
humorous
neither toss.
Church service was' held Sun- Plymouth high since kindergar- rrcord of three years attendance was put out on fouls after given their third straight defeat when .•••.or;es. But. thv story is in addition tion used m solving problems.
ten. and 1S
is now taking
takini a general | without being absent or tardy for 3 foul made by Ross ot lhe lh ,
f.I.ss Lovewcli's 9A first lioui
d .
h Y , „
At tii - end of ne*
ii.df. the day morning at the Central Me!ho- !ena genuine d« tective yarn as well.
it pri-,,, ..Jr? . .? ■
is studying "Lady of th<
Rouge Panthers
leading the dist, church. The girls all in uni- course. Mr. Gordon
Goroon is usually ac- 'once. That is a record to be proud beginning of the second half and IP s
The story centers around a mur class
n't -i-n. i ricui n.gn..
Lake" by Scott. Her 9A fourth
by John
Urban, u"*u
both of.’ ’tut remember
that she' lives Stiatmilter made both of the on
Rocks 9-8. in a very close game. f(jrm c.,;trtd the b.dleonv of' the
’’ companied
—--------- 1"”
T~1'” TT"U"~
....
the
large
Ypsi
court..
The
R
der
on
a
circular
staircase
in
a
hour
class
is studying "The Nigh:
marking^ many fouls and few church in a body. D: . I'ishcr gave within and without the school directly across the street- from throws g.'.en i.un. Gates was tile serves in the Ia$t ?hrw ’gam
country mansion. Two old ra nds, of the Storm"
by Zona Gale.
points. The Rocks seemed to have
"Anne Hut building
the school. Ln 1932 she joined out . vend Ph mouth man to go cut on
been plavmg th<* brand
mistress and companion. \ mure
Ac :vi.‘ in school spa w' ■/ac^‘A'lass and has been an active fouls on Jones who failed to con boil they
uh' 9A sixih lioui
had the whole Rouge quint ft bot- .
erieati V/oand Early
s’
.rti’d
out
v..
h
<
a
vacath
:n'o
;hc
c.»u:
general i. itb.in
_t- th**
class
is
; ceremony has been a member of .he bas- j member ever since, pariicipoiu:'.: vert. Ross fouled Stratmilier who ,
rled up and the game so far had
mu
and
Woe
MV
; nd find
stud;,ir.'- li
lice checkjrr.azoo de- iivtb.dl learn for three ; airs and jin the gym demonstration time failcd io make his charity toss
SfUllCl
Ibiw*'1’!?'.^
e -int-'i'.'lb'.T of ;h" baseball team
tmdi.rway in
. With ■
four. IytY.u-s belonging to the Junior and then Ross made a field goal as fo Ypsi :
■
much.
A-itle from aflilkiies. Ins hobby Uhcrtis or Glee Club four ycni:, the third quarter *?ndcd.
•'•Liimi i
LickhoHz and
OCk ile'.iP'
■ in- i;.:for many years has been the p'.ay- taking part in every Musical •.
Wiltt-e was substituted for Eg
and a short
Doyle. Curt
i ok' w
Vpiu "i .i mouth organ, and. his end b'-loneiiig to th • Latin Club. loff after Egloff fouled Gnocis:i pn
Fuliei
Wo..;
.i- iU'V i’l '
p
:.n
who
•
h:s
'uss
for
;.nBy t.he way. Marian lies t.ik-. r.
11.
F*
Latin four years ami calls a in; ctli-r point. Stratmilier hit liis
: 1: • favoritv subject; there we h:r. :■ . -.ride as he sank two fieid goals
‘ ’r;T
ENJOi.’ WINS
Jh. rlw k ilo'ur.i"tik •
<P., s. •
play;:. C Ot.il
Ol.VA’
positive proof of m-aruif c?nt pow . .
’TA'; li G n'!’OPHY
w
'-.n fo ilr
;s
object
to
re
fouled
Jones
twice
in
succession.
!
'
who faili < to c ..
ers - f endurance.
iy.
In
"Advuuliri
ol
al lii as possiole,
F,;i o. who li u
f:h -s a i.-ioti rrdel.y tall scr.yw Jones only coming tnr*
• count i. sinking,
how
an; : dud by Gat.
possessing a sense of humor in out of hi.- two to?
superhuman
powers
arid
?
mi.
till'. : -. : :li.cla.-s. was
in the irnej
AKERS ELGIN
lcarni
was subs
for
shot. Lauria c<ci
good working order. Though slu
.'-mi’i:;: i!. umui is ,wf the Tunes
ing column for Plymouth in the un-avriling of p
fouls on Kinsey:
does not laugh too readily, she
ENSIC PRACTICE
mysteries.
Good
advice
is
.>.su;:ni:
ii,
iti
h
in-iii
at
Belie is],
when
he
sank
a
charity
shot
and Coleman both sank field
Virginia May Heintz was bor
for a basket in
les often, displaying a pair
last Sunday afternoon. Lubruan
'o h:m b.v h.mw.i.s. Woodside to obtain this book at one
i:1 Ann Arbor. July 4. 1918. She dimples, tne envy ol many of h. .toalflj Egge chalKcd up the on!;-' cn
casket counted, i
2. She wa- victi-nx;;; am-?*'” tin
. in the fourth quarter after at- tin added to the Ypsi score
loss. The la.-u fou marked Lauria's
for
upproachupg moved to Jackson when she was feminine classmates, including tin
ihree young women who endcai.-rfouled by Wales. Thus when 1.-' netted a long shot. Gil PERSONAL MENTION
fourth and he
banished from ■chcbi aim ague contests. stu-| small but did not live there long writer. Her naturally wavy hair is
ed to wan thv s. inor womr: .I ? . d by Woodside, failed on
tiie game: Mincho was sent in dents of Plymouth High interest-, before she moved to Northville golden brown and her eyes are Plymouth lost the game to Ypsi l’s.
The Misses Lundin, Frantz. fancy skating championship. A: ..
the attempt.
for him. Mozurowski regi^-ered h.< ed in oratory and extemporaneous .Township, attending a country seVeral colors, but not simultan- lanti by the score of 32-17.
A quick passing mtacit put on Gray, and Smith entertained Miss token of her success she was pre
first foul toss of the evening after speaking studied the questions'school for one year. She then vonsly. At times they are black. Ypsilanti
PFFI 3 PT
Allen and Miss Cary at dinner sented with a black trophy, which
missing four previous attempts; which they are to discuss shortly moved to Northville anti attended if you still don't recognize her. J°ncs- .{• ••,..................... 12 5 12 I'?' the Yp?-i forward line bedaiyJcd last Tuesday evening.
is topped by th,- gold figure of
3 io the Rocks and Miller hooped a
Kinsey was the individual who during the past week. Elimina- school there for one year. She she can usually be found with Stratmilier. f
Jewell Starkweather. Mr. Lat- skater. Phyllis
has achieved
3 6 basket. Delvo put life into the
fouled Mozurowski. and he was tions in both of these fields will finally settled down in Plymouth. Edith MeUetal.
Coleman, c
ture. Jack Sessions, and Tom much since she first took up
3
Ri.'sefves
when
he
flicked
the
the third victim of the evening take place this month.
and has been in Plymouth , Marian likes everything in gen- ^al®s.’ g ' ''
Brock attended the chop suey din fancy skating, she lias participat
1
strings
with
a
long
slioi.
Moe
was
co be banished from the game.
Subjects for extemporaneous ■lc210°ls e\e.r. since
third grade, oral with the exception of sewing Goodsman, g
0 pushed by Woodside, but the at- ner given by the Phi Kappa Del ed in carnivals held at the Olym
Kucyk flicked in a long shot to speaking throughout the state of She is taking a general course in and cooking. In particular, she
,r- 1 •
0 tempt was no good. Starwas hoop tas at the Union Building in Ypsi pia in Detroit, received second
bring the quarter to a close.
; Michigan are the problem of conschool and as yet says it is nfces skating, dancing, reading, ‘^ott- g . ..
place in the state meet two year?
ed a long shot to add to the Ypsi lanti last Wednesday evening.
Gaus committed a pair of fouls Tervat:on and the life of Theodore “ard to tell what she wants to be horseback riding and traveling.
Lois Schaufele entertained Mary ago and first place in the News
on Ruso, and he was the fourth Roosevelt. Students participating when shefinishes school. Her This last she has indulged in by a
en t-o him by Katherine Moon. Barbara Olsaver, meet.
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It Will Pay You To Have
Dec. 13
insurance needs.
Wayne
36
21
. Here
Dec. 20
Ypsilanti
20
24
There
Jan. 7
Northville
32
26
There
Jan 10
Ecorse
STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
34
30
There
Jan. 17
Dearborn
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .
17
27
Here
Jan. 24
Wayne
PHONE 228
Here
River Rouge
Order from our special shipment jnst arrived. Made specially
There
Jan. 31
Ypsilanti
for automatic coal stokers
Here
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There
River Rouge
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Here
Feb. 21
Dearborn
Here
Feb. 28
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GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

Corbett Electric Co.

Walter A. Harms

c

West
Plymouth

CHURCH NEWS
SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Rev. Cora Pennell. Pastor.
• W« Invite you to attend morn
ing worship at 10:30 o'clock. The
message on February 8 will be
“Stewards»of the Mysteries of
God”
Bible school. 11:45. "Jesus In
sists on Righteousness." Luke 6.
Golden text: "Why call ye me.
Lord. Lord, and do not the things
which I say?” Luke 6:46..
The hymn-sing orchestra and
Sunday morning choir will go to
the Calvary Baptist church in
Plymouth Sunday evening. We
hope that a large group will go
along to support the good work
done by these two organizations.
There will be no evening service
in our own church.
The annual fish supper Is an
nounced for Friday evening. Feb.
7. The supper, which will be serv
ed in the church basement start
ing at 6 o'clock will be followed by
an interesting program of music.
The Plymouth high school orches
tra will be our guests and enter
tainers for the evening.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
Sunday morning service, 10:30.
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
pils received up to the age of
twenty years.
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 8:00.
"Spirit” will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris
tian Science-Churches throughout
the world on Sunday. February 9.
Among the Bible citations is
this passage (John 4:24): "God is
a Spirit: and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit
and in truth."
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book. "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary
Baker Eddy, include the follow
ing (p. 93): "In Christian Science.
Spirit, as a proper noun, is the
name of the Supreme Being. It
means quantity and quality, and
applies exclusively to God."

: Betsey Ross has been out of
i school since a week ago Tuesday
'with chicken pox.
I Mrs. Miller Ross was hostess to
I her Sunday school class Monday
j evening, with 18 present.
: Mrs. Arch Cameron spent Sat
urday at the home of her cousin,
ij. F. Root.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Asman of
Ann Arbor were dinner guests
! Sunday of their daughter. Mrs.
Miller Ross. .
j Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine i
went to Strathmore Sunday eve- [
ning to call on an aged aunt of ,
the former, who Is very seriously i
;ill! Guests of the H. C. Roots Sat- I
urday night were Mr. and Mrs. I
Ralph Pitman, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pitman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Vale. Mr. and Mrs. Dutcheur. and
Mr. and Mrs. Eenjamin Clem
ents, all of Ann Arbor. Five
hundred provided the diversion,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vale winning
the first prizes, while Mr. and
I Mrs. Clcmc-nts were each conI soled.
i Mrs. Arch Cameron was a guest
I F^riov of the Maxwell Moons and
Sunday of the Charles Bennetts

The Sunday morning message
will be "The Holy Spirit’s Work
in Sanctification." The Holy Spir
it came on the day of Pentecost
and gave the disciples power for
service. Acts 1:8. He also purified
their hearts. Acts 15: 8, 9. Thes*
had been saved for Jesus plainly,
told them that their names were
written in heaven, Luke 10:20.
They had been ordained to
preach. Mk. 3:14. They had pow
er to cast out devils. Luke 100:17
and were not of the world, Jno.
17:16.
So It is only sane and logical
that the Pentecostal experience
was a second definite work of
grace. At this time the Disciples
hearts were cleansed from ail sin.
1 Jno. 1:9 and they received that
"Holiness without which no man
shall see the Lord," Heb. 12:14.
The devil and some preachers
hate holiness, but heaven is a holy
place and nothing that defileth
shall enter there. Rev. 21:27. The
Bible Is a Holy Book and His
Word is holy and God's word de
clares “Be ye Holy as I am Holy.”
1 Pet. 1:16. Reader have you had
your Pentecost? We Invite you to
come and visit the "Church with
the full gospel Message.”
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Rev. Luci^M. Stroh. Minister.
Services next Sunday. 10:30 a.
m. Sunday school session. 11:45
am. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening, in the parsonage.
Next Thursday, February 13.
the men of the church will serve
their annual fish supper, in the
town hall, at 6 pm. All are cor
dially invited.
The following Thursday after
noon. February 20. Mrs. George
C. Foreman and her daughter.
Mrs. J. Dickie, will entertain at a
Silver Tea. in the Foreman home,
from 2 to 5 o’clock.
The Lord shall be unto thee an
everlasting light. Isaiah 60:19.
Let none of you Imagine evil
against his brother In your heart.
Zechariah 7:10.
Let us lift up our heart, with
our hands, unto Ood In the heav
ens.
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Mrs. J. F. Root's Sunday school
class will meet at her home Sat
urday to complete their relief
map of Palestine.
i Friends in this vicinity called
on B. D. Geer at the Gates hosipital last week and found him
much improved.

Sister Net Held for Debts
A sister Ik, not responsible for
the debts of liter brothers unless she
has done soirtethlng to assume re
sponsibility. nor can she be com
pelled to contribute to his support,
unless there'. Is some showing
of responsibility assumed. The fact
of the blood relationship does not
create liability.

Death Valley, Calif., Climate
The climate In Death Vallqg.
3allfM Is due In a measure to the
configuration of the ralley. It Is
a long, narrow ralley considerably
below sea level, and the Panamias
mountains shut out the moist' wind*
of the Pacific so that in Angast
there is less than one-half of 1 per
cent of moisture in the atmospbere.

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares
Net Assets Now Over

$1,000,000.00
is a security which fulfills every requirement of
a highly desirable investment for you.

Safety, Marketability, Appreciation Possibilities,
Exceptional Dividends
History
PRUDENTIAL TRADING TRUST has paid regular quarterly
dividends since its inception in 1933. which have been in excess
of 1ft per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
They are quickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
are secured by a property diversified group of common and
preferred stocks and bonds of over 100 leading American Cor
porations all listed on the New York Stock Exchange all of
which have high appreciative possibilities.

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

Christ Calms the Storm.—The subject of this illustration, from Merian’s story of the Bible in pictures,
engraved in 1G25-1630. is .taken from an incident related in the first three Gospels. According to Matthew

the story reads, “And when He was entered into a ship, His disciples followed Him. And, behold, there
Men^and boys, remember the
arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: but He was asleep, father and son banquet to be held
And His disciples came to Him, and awoke Him. saying. Lord, save us; we perish. And He saith unto them. at the LAB. hall Friday evening.
Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there wap February 14. A fine menu and
a great calm. But the men marveled, saying, what manner of man is this, that even the winds and the'piogxam are being planned,
sea obey him!” After the voyage, which probably was on the sea of Galilee, Christ landed in the country of s Mr. and Mrs. 8. Gutherie and
the Gergesenes. where He cast out devils from two men.
family visited relatives in Flint
________________________________ _________ Saturday and Sunday.
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ATTENTION FARMERS
Now is the time to have your Harness repaired and oiled

WE OIL THEM THE RIGHT WAY.

We dip them in
Neatsfoot Oil.
The only way to
oil them thoroug
hly, and the only
oil that wilLprop e r 1 y preserve
leather.

ST.
iE^Ti

Team Harness
$1.50

A Set

Geo. W. Richwine, Plymouth
Ann Arbor Road. 2 miles west

LAFAYETTE sedan

Community Pharmacy

Lumber-*

It Will Pay You.

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

w”

and
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we invite everyone to worship God. (Romans 3.21-20).
with us and sav as Philip of old ------------------------------------said “Come and see.
Sunday school at ll:00 a. m.
every Sunday and evening service
at 7:30 p.m. On Thursdays we
hold a combined Bible discussion
and prayer meeting.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday afternoon at
690 8. Main St
Sabbath School. 2 pin.
Bible Study, 3:15 pja.
Wedneeday. 7:30 pm. Cottage
meeting. Visitors always welcome.

‘ ”»’<■« »«• “"ectloti to London

Make Sutherlands Yonr
Headquarters

for

safety glass all around and all stand

ard accessories.
For only $25 a month you can now own
and drive the 1936 LaFayette Sedan—
the only car in the lowest-price field
that's engineered, powered and lubri

NEW C. I. T. 6%
BUDGET PLAN
inthly

cated like the highest-priced cars!
This small monthly payment includes
insurance coverage, finance charges of
of 1 % per month, federal tax. safetv
glass all around and all standard acces
sories such as spare tire, bumpers, etc.
Any 6tate tax is extra. Terms on the
Nash “400”—only a few dollars a month
more—can also be arr
arranged. The Nash
Motors Com
pany, Kenosha.
Wisconsin,

f595.

payments will put any Nash
or LaFayette car in your
garage. For example, you can
own the big 6edan shown
above, for only $25 a month!
In many cases the trade-in
value of your present car will
cover the usual, low down
payment required.
Terms on the new Nash
"400"—a big. luxurious,
super-safety car with an
amazing, new kind of motor—
are only a few dollars a month
morel Any state tax is extra.

and u*f.o.b. factory

Flowers

YouTl find them always willing to
cooperate to the fullest—

Phone 534

Satberlaud Greeaheoses
10W W. Ann Artec Road

Plymouth Super Service
275 N. Main St

Phone 9170

Plymouth, Michigan

Page Tea

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL,; Plymouth, Michigan
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H. I.
contributes a new, hilarious
feature —

McGoofcy’s
First Reader
and

Eclectic Primer
• H. L Phillips has been a columnist, first
with the New York Globe and later with the
New York Sun, for almost 20 years. Much of
his material has been syndicated and he has
gained further fame as the author of such
books as “The Globe Trotter,” “The Foolish
Question Book,” and “Galvin Coolidge.”
Readers of nationally-popular magazines have
been familiar with his special articles for
many years.
• Constant observation of every modern
manner and trend ... an intimate touch with
everything American, both the sublime and
the ridiculous . . . plus his own priceless witty
slant . . . thus is he prepared to write such
features as this riot of fun—MeGoofey’s First
Reader.

A Textbook That Teaches Only Laughter

Read a "Lesson" from It Each Week

Now' Appearing in This Paper

I Next Monday

night

Friday, February 7th, 1936
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.n the Matter of the Estate of: Ncketa 1 year one thousand nine hundred
gage there is. ulautied to be due an.l
In
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cipal and interest, the sum
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— u.sappeared or Missing Persons.
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ElizaJudge
Of
Probate.
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh. Mrs. R., known before.
CENTS ($1271.50), and no suit or prv
No. 220-7.’
beth Portella.
W. Kehrl, Mrs. G. C. Foreman,
In the Matter of '.the Estate of ceeding at law or m equity has been in
In the Matter of the Estates of: F. B.
—Disappeared or f is:ng Person.
WILLIAM J. BEYER. Deceased.
and Miss Elizabeth Wittich were
ouey or any pan
Miller: Fred H. Miller, Jr.; Fred J. M.lhr,
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In the Matter of the Estate of
On reading and filing the peti
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—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
that administration, of said es
Wilson Clark at her home in
Maty A. Miller; R. E. Miller; Wanda or
No. 217-223
Joseph M.ller: Wm. H. Ax.lie: ; Mai.e M.
'Northville. Friday
afternoon.
In the Matter of the Estates of:Diego tate be granted to herself or,some made and- provided, r.m rr is hereby i-.-.
that o.i WEDNESDAY. THE
FI
LucJe Minch: Wm. If. or Sca.-tella; L. Williams; W 11 Wyl.e.
FRUIT SOUPS
other -suitable person.
Light refreshments were served by
TEENTH I'AY OF APRIL. )03b
Mrs
icy M.nc
S.ai
—Disappeared cr Miss ng Persons.
It is order. That the eighteenth rieien o'tl .tk m the i.irenoon. Ijiti
the hostess.
Melv.n S. Mint .
. .....................
No. 217-.?-’
S-andird Tmc. the uiu-is-.ned. - :
M.nklcy: Mis. Mary Misch; Lilly
'KT.MI.S »re nti.Tf popular as
: Cha-ics da-v of February, ntxt
£>t ten sheriff,
undci-sherif:. tr-a deputy diei I
M.ss.onary Soc.ciy o. r.iat u.j,:itre: Mrs.
L. Key: m.iron r. o'clock in the forenoon at said said Way.e
fruit boiriniiiT for tite tlinupr iVlishda:i Ke
Coi.:::v. w.]| -sell, at p.i!
M ssot ch; Mrs. Bessie B. o:
i Alst'no.
„
Court Room be appointed for a. c-on. io the hiuhert b'dde’. ir
siiups. fliiuijrli in Europe lite
Mitchell; . Blame Mitchell; Geo. P.
southerly or Conytess S:.-Fet entrance
'NmC2i7,-2''5Il!‘s:ng per'ons' hearing said petition.
..i.tc.icll or Mur.el Mitcndl Behnfield:
Solips are enjiiyiil by
the Wayne County B ld:ng. in the C.t»
Harry Mitchell: Robert J. Mitcliell; Koiin the Matter of "the"Estetes of: Ma.ic
-'did
it
is
further
Ordered.
Scarlet fever and chicken-pox !
iinter; eliillvtl
id til.
a H. Mitchell; Sidney D. M.tchcd, Van-mstr; Adelne Z -nmermsn (Mrs. C. i; That a COPY Of this Qrder be pub- Detrot. Coi-'ity of Wayne aid Jt.::,
M chip.-.n. (that be-dg the place vriirre
are prevalent in Plymouth. Amonp 1 with sliitwil iff lltej ntakv a must
E.
. Mrs
Moca
three successive weets pre- Circu.t Court far -nd County uf Wb
• Martha Motla:
Robert Wm. Mo!- ‘
the victims of the latter are Doris j tiutii'islitit" clisli Whit fruit soups
Mr. or M.s. L. P. Monahan: Mor
No 217.3-6
vious to said time of; hearing, in is held.) the pre
Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; Ute iiouris't’iiPttj ilvjientls ttpun the i..>vtr;
ereof .
ley. Peter Monat; Arthur Monetary, Jr.;
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estates
of:
Joseph
the
Plymouth
Mail
ft
newspaper
: Ralph Cole and Harold Evans, liigredienis tis|-ii. as with other ix.irry Monscne.n; Bertha or neniy Mon Zanaietii: John Bob.
....
printed and circulating in said ether ■
ia! i
te,; Ed. Montgomciy; rt. J.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
ng Persons County Qf Wayne
soups.
Prunes, raisins, tigs, hlt- Moore; C. W. Moore; Earl Moore; Earl
I Evans.
“'r ur-‘1,r ’!ie terms oi said tnortga^
Moore: H. B. Moore; Henry Moore; a It the Matter of the Estate* of: Nick
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
* 4; ♦
nunus. persimmons and pawpaws James
with interest, a-, provided for ,n -a-d mutt
E. Moore; Mrs. Margaret Moore. Brai-:.ki; Robert McCoy.
Judge of Probate. gage, and all legal costs allowed by law
• r. tor Beatr.ce; Albert Moran; F. C. Mo—Disappeared or Missing Persons. A True Copy.
George Gorton who has been have more final value in themselves, lell;
and provided for in said mortgage, inclu'i
Morency;
A.
Morgan;
No. 217-228
ing an attorney fee. which aai<J pretn. *•.
ill since last week Thursday, was though lucking in other things. EugeneEdmond
Morgenstern; N.
R.
Mortcll;
CARL F. LANG.
the Matter of the Estate of: Johan
to be sold as aforesaid are situated in ti taken to Ford hospital. Detroit, With the addition of stock, milk and Stirl.ng Morr.son; Helen Morrow; ».,fc.i na InSawalskt.
City (formerly Township) of iPlymout.'Deputy
Probate
Register.
Morse;
Eric
Morton;
Mohamand
Moses,
on Monday afternoon where it egg. the food value Is Increased. tr.; Jose Mosquera; Motor City Tool Co.;
—Disappeared of Missing Person.
County of Wayne and State of^Michigt
Jan.
24,
31;
Feb.
7.
217-229
and described as follows, to-wit:
was found that pneumonia had Dried or canned fruits are used as Edward Mount; H. M. Mowrey; PteJ In the MatterNo.
of the Estate of: John W.
All that pan of the Northwest Quaitrdeveloped.
Moy.nhan;
James
Mozingo;
Ldward
Muwell as the fresh fruits
StaRord; Pete Batiuk: Clara Kliza.
of Section Thirty-five. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E .
w » •
ci.arek; J. Muir; Clyde F. Mulcahy; Jo
THIRD INSERTION
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
M chigan, described as commencing on the
sephine Mull.nu; Joon P. MuL.n.u.
No. 217-230
North and South center line of said Section
Mrs. Grace LeSarge of Luding
Strawberry and Orange Soup.
—Disappeared or' Miss.ng Persons.
XtJ the Matter of the Estate of: Tom
Thirty-five at a point twemy-iour rods and
No. 220-712
ton. has been at the Chris DePorKapot.
seven and one-half feet south of the South
Sprinkle a pint of strawberries
JOHN J. WALSH.
the Matter ot tne Estates of: Sheldon
east comer of a parcel of land «wned and
—Disappeared or Missing Person. Attorney for Mortgagee,
ter home for a few days caring for with sugar and let stand on ice K.InMurden;
Steve Murdock; Clarence A.
occupied by one Gill (formerly owned by
834 Penobscot Building.
him while Mrs. DePorter and son. for one hour. Make a sirup of one Murphy; Mrs. E. J. Murphy; William In the MatterNo.of 217-231
Lawson), running thence Westerly, para!
the Estates of: Iw*n
Murphy; Collin John Muria>; Joan J. Koatuchenka; John G. Quinn; Nikala Saw- Detroit, Michigan.
Edward, attended the funeral of and one-half quarts of water and Muiiay;
lei with the South line and in continuation
Mattie Murtaugn; Wm. Murtha; ula and Marya Sawula.
of
the said South line of said Gin's land,
Mr. DePorter’s mother in Hol a pound of sugar, cook for ten min Mrs. Fred Mutz; Chas. A. Myers; Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
fifty-two rods and a:x feet; thence South,
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
land.
Myers; Antonot Nadoi.n; Joe rvagy; joun
parallel
with the said center Section line,
Defaults having been made (and such
utes. add a quart of fresh berries Nagy; Julia Nagy; Mrs. Mary Nagy; Mem In the MatterNo.of 217-232
twenty-one
rods and six feet; thence East,
the
Estate
of:
Joseph
defauhs having continued tor more than
with the juice of one lemon. Makh Na-gz; James M. McNair; St,la Nakus; Malyaz.
ninety dajfc) in the conditiona of a certain parallel with the first described boundary,
xoiu Nalaczewskt; Harold Nap.er; Attilio
fifty-two
rods and six feet to the said cestar
—Disappeared
or
Missing
Person.
and strain, adding a cupful or or Nardin; Ernest A. Nash; NelLe Nash;
mortgage made by Alexander Klein surviv
Section Kne; thence North on the aaM
No.
217-233
or
ot
h.maelf
and
Johanna
Klam,
hit
wife,
ange Juice with the berries, which David Nathason, Tr. for WilLam Nets- In the Matter of the Estate of: Kate decreed, and Lilly Klein, his wife, of the center Section line, twenty-one rods and
oand;z Lawrence Navarre; Sail Nazmi; Kavye.
have been Iced. Serve cold.
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan six feet, to the place of beginning, con
Carlt/Neal; B. J. Neederneier; Mra. Claude
—Dlsappered or Missing Person. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOI&U taining seven acres of land, more or Uss
M. Needham; Samuel
Neels;
Cnancs
Dated: January 14. 1936.
No. 217-234
TION, a Corporation organised under the
Neely; Mane Neff; Nina L. Nehil; Carl
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
Prune and Peach Soup.
In the Matter ot tne Batates of: Herman laws of the United States of America, dated
Nchr.ng; John E. Ne.1; M.nrue ELzabcm
BAN K, Mortgagee.
W. E. Brown; W. A. Dwyer; December 17th, 1934, and recorded in the
Take one-third of a pound of Ne.1; Lajor or Mar.a Nemeth; Harry Nel Adler;
JOHN E DAYTdN.
Ephrain
Fawcett;
John
M.
McGoldriek;
otf.ee
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
dried prunes and two-thirds of a son; Howaid Nelson ; Frank Nemeth, 1 r. • Louis Gordon; Cora M. Greene; Mrs. Flo Courtty, Michigan, on December 21st, 1934, Attorney for Mortgagee,
Irene; Frank Nemeth, Tr. for Lena rence Harris: Mrs. Chas. Lavigne in trust tn Liber 2773 of Mortgages, on Page 439 764 Penniman Avenue,
J
pound of dried peaches, soak over for
Nemeth; Joseph Nemeth; Tina Nemeth;
Walter M. Lavigne; Mias Anna Hen- and said mortgagee having elected under Plymouth. Michigan.
night In the morning add a pint Carl Nero; Mrs. Grace Neuman; Ida Neu for
nig or Mra. Anna Hennig; M. Hirsch- the terms oi said mortgage to declare the Telephone: Plymonth Exiilfaigt 33.
Wm. Nevins; J. A. Newb.gg.ng; field;
Fred Jackson; Clara A. Johnson; entire principal and accrued interest tbexoof cold water and cook to the boil mann;
Earl M. Newell; Watson
C. Newman;
C. Johnston; Tbomas Jones; Edward oa due, which election it dots hereby ex
ing point, then add two tablespoon James Nichols;' S.ppenia Nichols; Lillie M. Henry
ercise, pursuant to which there » claimed
FIFTH INSERTION
elsen; Romayne S. Niemann by Mrs. J. Kennedy; Mabe! A. Krauaman; James to be doe and unpaid on said moetg^e at
fuls of sago; cook until the sago Is N.
Mary; Edwin N.erk; Frank N.g; Antoinet Lee; Thomas or Marie Maher; Jos. Mari the date of thia notice for principal and in
John Marshall; Hugh McCormick;
clear. Add a cupful
cherry, cran te M. N.gg; Mrs. C. J. Night-ngale; Jonn no;
Fred or Thresia McDonald; Jacob Miller; ter** the sum of Sevan Tbouaand Five HUGHk FRANCIS AND
A.
Nikel;
Marion
Nimmer;
J
cans
RuDyc
berry or other tart Juice and serve Nobos; Mrs. M. W. NooLs; Frank No Sarah Mitchell; Edw. Morris; Emma Mor Hundred Fifty Five ft 16/100 Dollars (S7,-- MARGARET SIMMONS.
555.16) and no suit or proceeding at law
either hot or cold.
lan; C. R. Noran; W. A. Norris; Jean ris; Lewis P. Morris; Chas. H. Martin; or in equity having been instituted to recov Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Norton; Joeepb Noeey;
Frank Novak; L. W. Mueller; James Murphy Jr.; John er the debt secured by said mortgage or anv 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Geoige Novike; Cnas. Nowogo. »<i; v,ui- Henry or Nannie Murphy; Isabel K. Mur part thereof:
Apple and Rice Soup.
MORTGAGE SALK
ryn Nugent or Leonard Ihomas; Ethel ray by Edgar A. Murray; Marion T. Mur
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ray by Edgar A. Murray: Nellie H. PadCore and slice thin eight unpeeled Nyari, ;
power of tale contained in said mortgage
Default having been made in the terms
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. dock in trust for Austin J. Paddock; Lil and pursuant to the Statutes of the 8tate
apples. Cook them with one-half
lian Smith or S. E. Smith. Jr.: Edward
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
No. 220-713
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
cupful of rice until both are soft,
In the Matte, m u,c instates of: Claire A. Smith in trust for Marion Loia Smith: vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by LOUI8 YANEN and REVAYANKB
Mrs. Lavinia Oblinger or Gertrude Elizabeth Wilson: F. J. Knight; Atwood that oo April 22nd, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock his wife, of the City of Detroit. County
using two quarts of boiling water. Nye;
of Wayne and State of Michigan. Mort
L. Crozier; Alice
O'Brien;
Uertruae G. Lisk; John B. Sevald; Nell'e Green:
Eastern Standard Time at the Soutb- gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSURJ. Petz. Jr.; Donald Anderson; J.
Put through a sieve, add spices uchaai-n»it,; Mary Ochen.ets, Tr. for Har John Harthome;
Congresa Street
Str<
and •*Mrs. Wm.' ••
HJ
“ Congress
entrance to the ANCE COMPANY a Michigan corpora
W. HartF------- Mr. —•
bus; Edw. F. u vonneit; Jatne
and one-half cupful of orange Juice old
-nmee: Eva Lightstone: Mr. and Mrs. |
® Walne Midrib
tio°- d,ttd the 3rd
°f J^Sar^LD
Lawrence;
Odea; L. D. O'Donnell; Jeor.n Oeyn.
Ed’
—
t.
W.
Peterson;
Mabel
Murphy;
Arling'
T?
„f'Yay?.e’
*5>ch'gan
(that
being
1929
recorded in the office of the
or gra|»efruit marmalade. Serve hot. C. J. Ohare; Elcanorc Olayn.ck; btanley
phmj.:
K,., Jerry
lrrr_R^:
zt/jM r3
. - o r ........
James WJured or Louisa Oliver;
A very api>etlzlng salad may be Olezak;
Mra.
Jennie
S.
Rose;
H.
H.
Slender
MU ok___
---------- sz.—
OlLner;
George
W.
Mane _C
.............
. ----W.«
— puwi,1— ——.MOT, m, —highest bin
made by stuffing well plumped and Olory;
Frank John Wilkowski.
Mr. or Mrs. John Olson; John
2265 of Mortgagat.
u,ry'
—Disappeared or Missing Person*. der of the premises described is said roort- page
316, on which mortgage there ia
atewetl prunes with cream cheese Olson: Frances Olsz.wski; narry J.
so much thereof i i may be s
as alley; Waler Oman; James O Mara;
No. 217-235
pay the amount due *aa afore- *laimed ® be doe at the date of this notice
and finely minced celery. Serve on O
M.cnael J. O'Mara; neroert O’Neal; iui
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mr. and saud, and any turn or aunu which may be forinterest, taxes, and insurance
lettuce with a spoonful of french O NeJ; Wm. n. Op.e; Zorka Orel/; Steve Mrs. Chas. F. Barton; David Cohen; Mrs, paid by the undersigned «: or before said the *um °* ^***1 Thousand Two Hundred
George Orm.; Wm. Orosz; Joseph R. W. Loud: Edward Lublin; Mrs. Mar tale fortaxes and/cr insorance on —'d Seventy
Dollars and
Fifty-four
cents
dressing.or any other kind preferred. One;
R. O'Rourke; Marguerite D. Orr, Tr. for tha Po:ndexter; Arthur Thomas;
Julius premises, and all other sums paid by the (87270.54) as provided for in said mortHelen M.; unatty
»iwl no suit or proceedings at la*
o’ cu,
v X’-I-'X-------X------' DeJonckheere: Cyril Demester; John J. undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
Gizccnowska
,-cnowska; Sophi Ostel; Gustav Ostra; ( Jackson; Rudolph C. Jensen; Tho*. Jones to law and to the terms oi —id mortgage, hiving been instituted to recover the maoFancy Caramels.
Otiean. Jr.; uco. S.uii; j«..a w ...^ . i or Margaret Jones; Regina Keersmackers and all legal costa, charges and expenses, I *y* secured by said mortgage, or any
Put two cupfuls of sugar, one Eh
■...a.
o. or Ralph G. Sinn;
Ernest or F. Keersmackers; Gertrude Kersten; including an attorney’s fee, which premises P«ct thereof;
capful of brown sugar, one cup Siotta; Michael W. b.wicm;
B.----- .- Walter Koeppen: Joseph Kogl or Kather- are described as follows:
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
bkalr; Walter nxowroiGx.:. I, ine
Kogl; Geo, W.
.— ......
... Merrirt; Addie L. Mermvr- , T!ia* certain piece or pared of land alt- the power of sale contained in said monful of corn sirup, one cupful of aoay; Pii-Lp
btecx;
Mary
bkaneck;
Esther | ntt; J. A. Miller; Edward MuUnney; Hen-i }-‘a,cd in the City oi Detroit. County of ! gsge, and tbe statute in such case made
cream, two cupfuls of milk, one-half biaughtcr;
«»rry bUgel; bteve Shutnsx.; . ry Musscke: Elizabeth Ocks; Harriett L. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly doo-| and provided, oe Wednesday. April 8th.
Small;
Mrs.
William
20 feet of Lot #35 and 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
cupful of butter In a saucepan and Mrs. M. imeluei; F..n< i C Smart;' Osgood; Frank or Mrs. Frank Parmenter; ;
:.n; «. jv. M lton J. Reitnan or Estella Re man: or |
20 {wt of
lot 34 RANNEY'S . Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
cook and stir until the candy forms bm,th. ir. tor Paul R. bm.th. ai
.j
Bernaid'F
Buehler; Geo.^N. Schreck in trust!
SUBDFVISION of^Lots|tbe southerly or Congress Street entree—
Bernatd F. , for Elzabeth;' Frank" or Anna ’ Sc’hreiber I "A" «nd "B" and pan of 4Uey~ and'CanW' of thTwiayne County'*Buildng in the City
a soft ball when tested In cold wa eitiurew Sm.th; Benp bm.tn;Elmer
bm.in; j
S^C^'
a.’ 1
btmm;
Be.n
ee
Stmtn:
Mrs.
Elmer
!
N.
S.
C.;
A.
Sponholz;
Chari-.-*
Teezaer-;
Avenue,
as
vacated
of
plat
of
southerly
of
Detroit
(that
being
the
building
whem
ter—24fi degrees F. Add one pack- '
Fkl'ienL\m thb ir -A? V
i$
' MorTe v«cammen; George Wel-r: Jce! 46 acr« 01 Quarter2£ Ten Thou- the Circuit Court for said County is hdd),
aee of dates sliced, and two tea- ; turs. Flotence bm.th, ir. .or v.rg.lene A. ; Aksometis: Charles Depotvin or Catherine. 2?nd Acre Tract, City of Detroit, and ^jj a. public auction to the highest bidrrank
Smith
Frank
Smith;
Miss
Georgia
Depotvin;
Alfred
or
Augusta
Devoe;
Leon
‘
Township
of
Greenfeld,
as
recorded
in
libj
der
the
premises
described
in
said
mortspoonfuls of vanilla and turn at 1
72 of Plata:
"• 11
n ■
I Houthoofd or Emma Ho’tithoo.'d: Lon-1 er
* gage,
.......
> tnucb
thereof as tnay—be necaaconce Into lightly greased pans, j
: January 24th. 1936.
Lefief or Victor Lefief;
Constant
y the. amount dirt an said mort
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
LOA
M'lleviUe;
Sel'm
E.
Morakady;
Rose
When cold remove from the pans j
gage, as aforesaid, with interest thereon and
Statues of Jonn of Arc
CORPORATION, MortgJee
Reis’nger in trust for Rose Mary Reisall legal costs, chargee and expenses in
and cut Into squares with n hot , There are more 8Litues of Joan :nger;
R. L. Shepard in trust for Samuel JOHN J. WALSH.
cluding the attorney feet, and also any sum
for Mortgagee.
knife. Wrap each In waxed , pa- ; Of ^rc titan of any other national P. Shepard: John H. Ware; S'mon Abo- Attorney
or sums which may be paid by the mort
834 Penobscot Building,
daher
in
tru«
for
Mary
Abodaher:
Clara
per. This recipe will make two ' figure In history. France alone has Baker: Lawrence J. or John Barrett: Ed Detroit, Mich'gan.
gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect
Jan. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28; the mortgagee's interest in the premises.
ind one-half pounds.
or John Boehm; Mrs. Bessie dr
Catl
•Wl.fMMl.
200
of
which
are
In
the
Joan
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27; April 3. 10. 17. 24. Which said premises are described as fol
Brown: Theresa Carlen; James Costello;
Western NewroatJOr Unton
low*: All that • certain piece or parcel of
of Arc museum In Orleans, and Paul Gerlick.
--------------- ----------------land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. HUGH FRANCIS AND
many others have been erected Io
County, Michigan, known and described
MARGARET SIMMONS.
No. 217-236
Peipiog Dustiest of Cities
as follows, to-v[it:
various countries which honor the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
In the Matter of the Estates of: Thor. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
"Lot seven hundreds eighty-five (78S)
Peiping, (Jl'lna, the •‘world’s (fusti heroine, martyr and saint.—Jess M. Kelly:
Harold or Albert or Josephine Mill Detroit, Michigan.
Ravendale Subdivision Nb^2 of part of
est city." suffers from dust storms Smith. Jr.. Selmer, Tenn., In Col er; G. B. Rayl; George K. Shaw; Willard
Private Claim (10. according" to the plat
of
Ella
Smith;
Joseph
Sosnowski;
Stanthat blow to from the Gobi desert. lier's Weekly.
thereof as recorded in liber 49. page 96 af
MORTGAGE SALE
islaw Kozlowski; Vincent Bartkowiak or
plats. Together -with the hereditaments and
----------O---------Jadwiga Bartkowiak; Anthony Bizek in
Default having been made in the terms appurtenances thereof.”
trust for .4arya Biaek; Michal Cichon; and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Dated: January 3. 1936.
Lawrence F. Finn; Walenty Fryx; Andrew by THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD
Meow
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Gapski in trust for Edmond Dxienikow; ING CORPORATION, a Michigan cor
Mortgagee.
“Isn’t It remarkable ' how Alice Andrew Gredysu: Aleksandrs Grudzinska; poration, to the MICHIGAN LIFE IN HUGH COMPANY,
FRANCIS AND
Jan Grxesik; Stanialaw Jantes; Foster J. SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
keeps her age?"
MARGARET! SIMMONS.
or Kaxmiera Jarecki; 8tanley and Anna poration, Mortgagee, dated tbe 2Mt day of
“Yes, she hasn’t changed u for Kowalczyk; W. or Juzefa Kowalewski June. 1929. and recorded in the office of 1801 D;me Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Franciaxek Krzemicki; Francissek Nalepa; the Register of Deeds for the County of
Jan. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21.
Frank Nalcpa; Michael Nalepa "
Wayne and State of Michigan oe the let
28; Mar. 6. II.
27; Apr. 1.

Townsend meeting will be held in
the town halt

Ube
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in Wayne County
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If You Want A Crowd
at Your
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Auction
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Advertise it in

The
Plymouth Mail

St

Your Auctioneer will tell you
that The Mail is by Sar the best
medium in this part of the state
in which to Advertise your
Auctions.

e
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I

The eyes of a human being do
IJ j eyes
not reflect light in the dans. The
of a deer, cow. horse, doe.
a I cat. raccoon or opossum, how-

“ ever, will shine brightly In a beam tea jean.
i of artificial light.
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MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
torney fee as provided by law. No snh or
Said premises being oa the East aide of mortgage there is claimed to be due at
and conditions of a certain mortgage made D. 192S and cecorded In the office of the inn, aa Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS’ Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and the date of thia notice, for principal, inter
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
proceedings at law or in equity having hews
LOAN CORPORATION,
cor
by HERMAN A. PINSTERWALD AND Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne. poration,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
nstitufed to recover the debt secured
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
as Mortgagee, dated June 5, 1934, Toronto Avenues.
HATTIE L. PINSTERWALD, hia wife, State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20. said mortgage or any part thereof. Now..
Together with the hereditaments and ap Ninety-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cents
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
ember
A.D.
1925
in
Liber
1640
of
Mortga
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
i $1098.11), as provided for in said mort- 1935.
for Wsyne County. Michigan, on purtenances thereof.”
and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor.
to ges, on page 309, on which mortgage there is of Deeds
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
i gage, and no suit or proceedings at law HUGH PRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
21. 1934. in Liber 2728 of Mortgages,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM claimed to be due and unpaid at the date of June
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
to the statute of the State of Michigan i
; having been instituted to recover the monpage 566, and said Mortgagee having elect
COMPANY,
PANY. a Michigan corporation, dated the thia notice, including principal and interest.
~ ' Bldg., Detroit, Michigan,
'
Bank
such case made and provided, notice is here! eys secured by said mortgage, or any part 1801 Di
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of THREE THOUSAND THREE ed under the terms and conditions of laid
22nd day of May, 1929. and recorded in the
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. by given that on Monday. February 18.
Dated: Detroit, Michigan. November 20. j thereof.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82 /100 mortgage to declare the entire principal and
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.! 1936. at 12:00 o'clock.
noon.
Eastern
!
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
County^ and State of Michigan on the ($3,364.82-) Dollars and no suit or pro- | accrued interest thereon due. which election 1935.
- ‘
' J Standard Time, said mortgage will be foretho power of sale contained in said mort
n'uUM FRANCIS and-M. SIMMONS.
22nd day of May. 1929. in liber 2324 of ceedings at law or in equity having been j it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
SIXTH INSERTION
• closed by a sale at public auction to the
gage. and the stattite in such case made and
Mortgages, page 299. on which mortgage instituted to recover the debt now remain- there is claimed to be due and unpaid on 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. provided, on W^nesday. March 4th. 1936.
ELEVENTH
INSERTION
, highest bidder, at the southerly or Conthere is claimed to be due at the date ot ing secured by said mortgage, or any part , said mortgage it the date of this notice for
1 gress Street entrance to the County BuildDec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
amount
of
this notice for principal, interest, and taxes thereof: now, therefore, notice is hereby | principal and interest the
HUGH FRANCIS! and
I ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14. 21. 28. Time, the undersigned will, at the South
the sum of Seventeen Thousand
Four given that by virtue of the power of sale I THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNMAROARET SIMMONS,
1 Michigan (that being the building where
erly or Congress Street entrance to the JOHN J. WALSH.
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND
Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and seventy- contained in said mortgage, and pursuant | Dred
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
i the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
Wayne County Budding in the City
of Attorney for Mortgagee.
the statute-* the State of Michigan. | EjGHTY ONE CENTS (53.720.81) and
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. one cents (517,493.71) as provided for in ... such
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
. is held) of the premises described in said
834
Penobscot
Building.
Detroi
case mttj and provided, the under-, no su;t or proceedings a
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
_______
I
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
sell :-at
public auction to the having been ;••—------instituted t—
been mmiuna
instituted iu
to recover uic
the | ,signed will
MORTGAGE SALE
at law having
nav.ng peen
— 'liicnMPenaV
.t,,,. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. being the building where the Circuit Court
u:_mcnwrcniv
.
.
•._______
necessary to pay the amount due. the infor said County is held) sell at public
---------moneys secured by said -mortgage, or any i highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the secured j,y j^d mortgage or any part thereMORTGAGE
SALK
;
tercst ‘thereon and all legal costs, charges
Default having been made in the terms part thereof:
. I 2?‘h ^*y
“^S^'s^idard' Times': °£’ n0,ice 19 ,here,by
£}* b «Td more
auction to the highest bidder the premises
MORTGAGE SALE
---------anil expenses, including the attorney fees
described in said mortgage, or so much
and conditions of a certain mortgage made;
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of I o clock noon, ^st^ Standard Time, at, the power of sale contained in smd moreDefaults
having
been
made
(and
such
by, !?w' Which
by LENA L. MacPHERSON of the City | the power of sale contained in said mort- the southerly or Congress Street entrance gage and purjujnt to the statutes of the
Drf , having been made in the terms thereof as may be necessary to pay the
J Detroit. County of Wayne andI State of gage, and the statute in such case made ‘ «o
W’yne County B mldm gw the City s
f Mich£.nin such case «"jde and ar£“’Xio™o‘f fTertTin mortgig. S
Michigan. Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN and provided, on Wednesday, Apnl 1st. : of Detro.t. County of Wayne ana otateo provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12.00 .
,QHN .
p»CK COMPANY
a
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Stand-! Mxh.gan (that
o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time
1 Michigan corporatfon to STATE SECUR
Michigan corporation, dated the 5th day ard Time. the undersigned will, at the the Circuit Court for the
- J* *^d sa,d mor'8’Be will be foreclosed by sale at ITY 8 aND^REALTY COMPANY
a
of JuS A.D. 1929. and recorded in the of- southerly or Congress Street entrance of ia held) the premises ^"bed “ aa d puWic auction
the hi(th4at bidder „ the ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
--------"
ot Cantcibury Gardens, being
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne the Wayne County Building in the City 1 mortgage or sufficient thereof, tosatisfy, ,outher]y or Congress Street entrance to ,
c°rP?ratl°n’
“‘J“ 9’* *°* day
v, ,..c
...» v. «»«»».«.
. •
of ,hc northeast quarter of the
County and State of Michigan
on the of Detroit (that being the building where wd indebtedness with seven per! ,he W‘*y'lc County Building in the City ® March. A.D. 19.6. and r<*°”3ed in the State of Michigan, know: and described u.c
dated December 22nd. 1933. and recorded northeast quarter of scct.on 9, town
I
7th day of June. 1929. in Volume 2332 of the Circuit Court for said county is held)., interest and all legal costa allowed by law g{ Detroit_ Wayne County. Michigan,, (thatty.J?,*9*R°‘, 5 wthfoa- e*
as follows, to-wit:
in the office of the Register of Deeds for , “outh. range 11 east. Greenfield Township.
Mortgages, page 612. on which mortgage seIl at public auction to the highest bidder ] and provided for in M,d.
being the building in which the Circuit County of Wayne and State,of Michigan
"Lot numbered Forty-eight
Wayne County. Michigan, on December »«cor*?K t0 'he plat thereof as recorded in
mu.igage. , ing
-.............A.
vourt for
.or Wayne
w.yne County
^ou»„ u. held), of the
J0* «>»* °f
192*' ’? .L:b«
there is claimed to be due at the date of the premises described in said mortgage.
attorneys
•„A*?;chAt,MXMP- „ ■ . Court
described as
as rouows.
follows: nu
AU that
deseriybed in
„id mortgage, or so . of Mortgages, page 269: and which said mort- Welch and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Sub- , 26th. 1933, in Liber 2680 of Mortgages, Jlbfr 3z. page 65 of p.ats.
this notice for principal, interest, taxes and or so much thereof as may be
be necessary
necessary »re
are described
in i certam , pranise3 described
in said
staty-Page fa279.
and 70.W
said ...V.
mortgagee
having ,„Sa,’d Prem.ses being on the west side of
-------- Claims
• 7, B.1U
—fa.. .Ifa-«.ip,
said mortgage.
mortgage, ! Piece
piece or
parcel °*
of land, 9vH**®
situate ,n
m the City.
much thereof
there(,f as
M may be
be necessary to pay
«« assigned by the State Security division of part of -Private
insurance the sum of Seven Thousand One to pay the amount due on said
or P41'®1
of much
■
•
Sixteenth Ward oi
viio (61) and one hundred eighteen1 (118) Rejected• under
the
terms of■ said• mortgage ' w”'t
wArk_.A’-"— tereon and
of the
(he amount
amoun, due
due on
o„ said
said mortgage
mort„ge as
„ afore-i
afore- a.and Realty
corporaHundred Sixty-seven Dollars and twenty- as aforesaid, with interest thereon
and all
all , of
of Detroit.
Detroit. County
County of
oi Wayne.
wsyne. Swte
o
: Company,
_ - - , a Michigan
. x
nine cents (57.167.29) as provided for in legal costs, charges and expenses including! Michigan, ^fbei as follows, to^wu.
Mid and any Bum or ,um, which may be ! «on. to the Grange Life Insurance Com- formerly Village of Oakwood, according to ; t0 declare the entire principal and accrued sal° c,,ythe plat thereof recorded Scpteifcbor 28. j interest thereon due. which election it does I
Together with the hereditaments and
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings the attorney fees, and also any sum
or
3^3’,zSt^**qZ?:In ? Town
l Paid by the undersigned, at or before said Pany. • Michigan corporation,by assign
dated March 13. 1926. and recorded 1 me I. Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne hereby exercise, pursuant to which there ’ apputjtenances thereof.
at law having been instituted to recover sums which may be paid by the mortgagee I part of South H ot beenon z Town-Oi in sale. for taxes and/or insurance on said ment
’ • on said
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November
.
j1....................................
is claimed to be due and• unpaid
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the I south, Range 11 east, ureesi «
r_-ord«i Premises, and all other sums paid by the in the office of the Register of Deedi for : County Records.
• mortgage at the date of this .notice for 1. 1935.
any part thereof:
, mortgagee’s interest in the premises. Which Wayne Cduaty. MicMgan Plat recorded undersigned,
der>
d with in,ereJ
interest thereon, pursuant Wayne County, on the 23rd day of Apnl. i Said premises being on the Eas^de of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
p.g. ! Liddad.l, A-™ b—O.lr.y
; pnnapi ,„J ,™e,, ,h. „» rf FIVE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue, said premises are described as follows: ' Ju^ 26 1912. Liber 28. Page 26. Plats.
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, 1926. m Volume 13S of
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
| THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THIRof the power of sale contained in said | AD that certain piece
or parcel of land I
Datedj
'
and aU legal costs, charges and expenses, 353. which said mortgage was subsequently J Toronto Avenues.
Mortgagee
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Com- Together with the hereditaments and ap- TY FOUR and 39/100 DoUara (55.534.mortgage, and the statute in such casej situate in the City ofDetroit.
Wayne '
i including the attorneys’ fee allowed by assigned by Grange Life InsuranceMICH-1
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
„
.
?9) and »o
no amt
suit or proceedmg
proceeding at law or HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
pany. a M'chigan corporation ♦« MirH. I purteiiances
nurtenances thereof.”
|I M)
made and provided on Wednesday. April, County. Michigan, known and described i
law.
which
premises
are
described
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
i^"^<Pr“e^^-.VV;^'itdii-|iOAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. | Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November ;
«9m»F ^atnnj
,i LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
1st. 1936. at 12:09 o'clock noon. Eastern 1 *a follows, to-wrt:
■
801
Dime
Bank
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
The
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at j
"Lot one thousand seven (1007'
th» 1! Attorney for Mortgagee.
th.e f?^ .°f De^kCPunty of
by_oa^nmTt
life INSURANCE
' part thereof:
Nov. IS. 22, 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20
Farm
Subdivision
quarter
section ' 13S°* W°o<iwartl Avenue,
the southerly or Congress Street entrance Joy
•
“
J State of Michigan, described as: Lot One dated May 29. 1930. and recorded
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6COMPANY, a Michigan corporation. '
NOW, THEREFQRE. by virtue of the
of | Highland
of the Wayne County Building (that being thirty-four (34). and northerly part
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
24,! Hundred Eighty-three (183) of Seymour
Assignee of Mortgagee.
(47), ,ten i
the building where the Circuit Court for quarter section forty-seven
^V^VmKONS I’*?*'
’“‘r T0"/81" HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
■
. -. 13. | 4 Troester's Michigan Avenue Subdivision County, oc the 18th day of August. 1930,
d
i
»«»*« .,0 ihe Statutes ol the State Attorneys lor Monga.-ce.
said County ia held), sell at public auction thousand acre tract, Greenfield, according ;
in Volume 227, of Assignments, page 155, HUGH FRANCIS and
J------1------------------- of part of PrivSte Claim Seven Hundred
Mortgagee.
of Michigan in such case made "GIVEN
and pro- ,on,
Ra_i, rij’
nnmit Mirhie-.n
10 the highest bidder the premises described to the plat thereof as recorded in liber 32. ! “~
Detroit.
"Michigan.
' Nineteen (719). Detroit, Wayne County. on which mortgaee there is claimed to be lA80?nDhnefBankMBMr.- of
BrtToit
Mkhiaan. ! 7id^'”NOTICE”iS
vid-t Nn-rifF. is 'HEREBY
hereby given
ban*
Detroit. Michigan
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as pages 39 and 40 of plats.” Together with I
due at the date of this notice, for principal,
vrYTH
ITSISFRTION
'
Michigan,
according
to
the
plat
thereDec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3^10. that on Thursday. February 20th. 1936 at
may be necessary to pay the amount due the hereditaments and appurtenances there- !
NINTH L>StKllU>
o{ record<d in th/oTCe,
th? Register interest and taxes the sum of One Thou
MORTGAGE SALE
17, 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter of.”
sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten • Cents
_______________________________ ' of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, in
_ • at the Southerly or CongTesa Street enest and all legal costs, together with «MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
1 $1098.10), as provided for in said mort -----------------------------------------------Liber 28 of Plats, page 86.
: trance
the County Building, in the City
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
lorney's fee. tiAwit: AU that certain piece
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Drfauli having been made in the terms
[ Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November gage. and no suit or proceedings at law HUGH FRANCIS and M- SIMMONS. , of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
13504 Woodward Avenue.
or parcel of land situate in the City of DeDated: December 6, 193S.
Conditions of a certain mortgage made
having been instituted to recover' the mon
I 26. 1935-.
' --------------1 (that being the place of holding Circuit and
Highland Park. Michigan.
ii-oit, Wayne County, Michigan, known HUGH FRANCIS and
CORTEVILLE
ntxi
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
eys secured by said mortgage or any part
Court
in
eaid County) said mortgage will by .RICHARD
and described as follows:—
,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MARIA CORTEVILLE. his wife, of the
CORPORATION,
a
federal
corporation.
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
"Lot two hundred ninety-four ■-(294) Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee.
i Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
to the highest bidder of the premises de City' oi Detroa. County of Wayne and
Gilmore and CbaveneUe's Subdivision No. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
State of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICH
|
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortPATRICK
H.
O'BRIEN,
MORTGAGE
SALE
scribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
:. of part of the west half of northwest
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Peb. 7. 14.
Default having been made in the terms Attorney for Mortgagee,
• gage, and the statute in such case made and
' thereof as may be necessary to pay the IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
quarter of section 1. town 1. south range
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 3G. 27. and
a Michigan corj'oration. ol Detroit, Mich
conditions of a certain mortgage made 3729 Barium Tower,
':ded, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
Default having been made 1 the terms I amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or igan. Mortgagee, dated the 18th Aay ol
11 east, according to the plat thereof as
by THE BROWNWELL
CORPORA Detroit. Michigan.
ch. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastcertain mortgage made sums which may be paid by the underrecorded in Liber 40. page 27 of plats. ' | HUGH FRANCIS and
•; Jan. 3. 10.
TION. a Michigan Corporation, of thi
Dec. 6. 13. 20.
Standard Time, the undersigned will', at by JOHN
A.
PACK
COMPANY,
a
signed at or before said sale for
taxes Mardh. A.'- D. 1929. and recorded in the
Dated: December 5. 1935.
;
MARGARET SIMMONS.
City, of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
c on
on said
wuu premises,
pionnw. and
of the Register of Deeds for the
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. the southerly or Congress Street entrance Michigan corporation, to STATE SE- and/or insurance
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
paid by the undersigned. ! County «>' Wayne and State of Michigan
to the County Building in the City of De CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY ' '
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan TRUST .......................
..HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
COMPANY, of —the City
dated the
the 10
th | with interest thereon, pursuant to law and ( on Y'c ’’’hday of March. A.D. 1929.
troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be a Michigan corporation, dated
HUGH FRANCIS and
10th
Highland Park. County of Wayne, and Attorncys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
-294 ol Mortgages, on page 14.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for day of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded in to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal 1 ,n
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE" SALE
State of Michigan, a corporation organized I ,80, Dime Banij Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. said County is held), sell at public auction
costa, charges and expenses, including an I 7 *»»ch mortgage there u churned to be
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
the office of the Register of Deeds, for the
---------md existing under the laws of the state
---------to the highest bidder, the premises describ County of Wayne and*State of Michigan on attorney's fee. which premises are describ-: du'- at the date of this notice, for principal
1861 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Detault having been made m the terms |
Michigan, dated the 3rd day of JanMORTGAGE SALE
1 and ln‘CTest- 'he “u,n of Nine Thousand
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as the 20th day of March. 1926, m Liber ed aa followsJan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
uary
A.
p,
1928
and
recorded
in
the
office
—
That oertain piece or pared oi land sit-' Six Hundred Sixty-one Dollars and Foui
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. by MAX ROSENGARTEN
and
EVA of
Register of Deeds for the County of |
Default having been made in the terms may be necessary to pay the amount due. 1687 of Mortgages, page 337 ; and which uated in the City of Detroit. County of I cents (59.661.04) and an attorney fee as
interest thereon and all legal costs, said mortgage was assigned by’ the State
ROSENGARTEN. his wife, of the City I Wayne State of Michigan.-on the 9th day. and conditions of a certain mortgage made the
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- I provjdcd by law. No suit or proceedings
HUGH FRANCIS and
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State i of January A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 of by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a charges and expenses, including the at Security and Realty Company, a Michigan scribed as: Lot #70 and the South Half | at law or in equity having been instituted
MARGARET SIMMONS.
LIFE IN of Lot #71. Block 2 of Robert M. Grind-, «° recover the- debt secured by said mort
of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN! Mortgages, on Page 477. on which mort-; Michigan corporation, to STATE
SE- torney fees allowed by law. Wh:ch sa:t! corporation, to GRANGE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE I Ka<e there is claimed to be Hue and unpaid CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY. premises are described as follows: A’l tho«- SURANCE COMPANY, a Mich;gan cor ley’a Subdivision of par: of Private Claim 8aXe or arv part thereof. Now. therefore.
:80l Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dated [ at the date of this notice, including prin- a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th certain pieces or parcels of land situate in poration. by assignment dated March 13. 260 lying South of centre
of Holden by +irtue <•( the power of sale contained
the 14th day of June. A.D. 1929. and re- - c.-pal and interest, the sum
of
TWO day of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich 1926. and recorded in the office of the Boulevard, according to the plat thereof
mortgage, and pursuant to the staMORTGAGE SALE
corded in the office of the Register of | THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR- • „ tbe office of the Register of Deeds for igan. known and described as follows, to- Register of Deeds for Wayne County on recorded in the office of the Register of tv.te.o! the State of Michigan in such----Deeds for the County of Wayne and State TY-EIGHT and 56/100 (52.938.56) Dol-1 ,he county of Wayne and State of Mich- wit :
the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume 135 Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 15 of made and provided, notice is hereby given
“Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Welch of Assignments, page 353.
Default having been made In the terms of Michigan on the 2Sth day of June. 1929. iars and no suit or proceedings at law or , j
on the 20tb day of March. 1926. in
that on Monday, February 10. 1936. at
which said Plats. Page 32.
..nd conditions of a certain mortgage made In liber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188. on . in equity having been instituted to recov-1 £iber ,687 o{ Mortgages, page 257; and and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision mortgage was nubsequently assigned hy
12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard
DATED: November 22nd, 1935
qy BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA which there is claimed to be due at the ! er the debt now remaining secured by whjch Mjd mortgage was assigned by the of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Grmie Lite !»«“ “SS!,1
GITTLEMAN. bis wife, of the CHy of De date of this notice for principal, interest, i said mortgage, or any part thereof : now. State Security and Realty Company. a and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly igan
:. sale at public auction, to the highest
corporation, to MICHIGAN L-ihfcCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
troit, County of Wayne and State of taxes and insurance the sum of Twelve 1 therefore, notice is hereby given that by Michigan corporation, to the GRANGE Village of Oakwood, according to the plat INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
biddpr at the southerly or Congress Street
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
Michigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN Thousand
Seventy-three
Dollars
and virtue of the power of sale contained in » IF^; INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich- thereof as recorded September 28, 1915. corporation, by assignment dated May 29,
entrance to the Couny Building ia the Chi
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a Thirty-nine cents (512.073.39) as provided ,aid mortgage, and pursuant to the sta- .
ef Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan
corporation, by assignment dated in Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne Coun 1930. and recorded in the office of the Reg 834 Penobscot Building.
Michigan corporation, dated the 25th day for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro- tUte of the State of Michigan, in such case Aarch
lg26, and recorded in the office ty Records.
(that being the building where the Circuit
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the Detroit, Michigan.
of June. A.D. 1928. and recorded in the ceedings at law having been instituted to marie and provided, the undersigned will - . Re;iwer of Deeils for Wayne County
Said premises being on the East side of !8«h day of August. 1930. in Volume 227
Court for the County of Wsyne ia held'
Nov. 22. 29: Dec e.
office of the Register of Deeds for W’ayne recover the moneys secured by said mort- sell at public auction to the highest bidder
.
.
{ Ao -. ,526 in Volume Liddesdale Avenue between GiL-oy and oi Assignments, page 153, on which mort
of the premises described in said mortgage,
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31.
County and State of Michigan on the 26th
P-r. .hCT-l
on WEDNESDAY, die
ll.h <U»
Oi ” “ Auienmo,”..
3S3. wbieh u.d Toronto Avenues.
or do much thereof as may be necessary
gage there is claimed to be due at the
day of June. 1928. in Volume 2159
Notice t« herehv viven that bv virtue of , UAPCP A B 1936. at twelve
o dock
.
... _
...____ „,i..
K..
Together with the hereditaments and ap date of thia notice, for principal, interest
to pay the amount due. the interest theraor.
(signedMlehby
w 191. o?
S.'.^nT fST.iSm?eBL«T‘ln.”5!2“ cX«S7'i
purtenances thereof.”
and, all legal costa, charges and expenses,
and taxes the oum of One Thousand NinetyTHIRTEENTH INSERTION
there is .claimed to be doe at the date of gage ,oo
____
and u)o
the statute m
in ,uli„
such case made and ________
, southerly 1
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
including the attorney fees Allowed by law
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
Eight Dollarf and Ten Cents (51098.10).
this notice, for principal, interest, taxes 1 providcd. on Wednesday. April 1st. 1936 I the Wayne County Build!
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
WhiJ.-h premises are described as follows
as provided for in said mortgage, and no
and insurince the sum of Eight Thousand ;
12;W] o'ctoek noon. Eastern Standard ! of Detroit. County of Wayne ana state
Liimment dated Mav 29
All those certain pieces or parcels of land
Assignee of Mortgagee
suit or proceedings at law having been HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Pive Hundred Swroty-mne DoBara and Time_
^erslg^ will, at the southerly . „f Michigan (that being
the
budding ?2Sor\,’°d ' ,ecord^ fe "he office of the
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20, instituted to recover the moneys secured Attorneys for Mortgagee,
situate in the City of Detroit. County of
sutty-mne cents (58549.69^ as provided for , of CongTe83 Street entrance of the Wayne ; wherein the Circuit Court for the County
•"« B° ds fo^ Wavne Coun« on 1935.
Wayne
and State of Michigan, known and
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
< igoi Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan,
n u.d mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
Building in the City of Detroit of Wayne is held) the premises described
”J3"*
Volume HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
described
as follows, to-wit:Notice is hereby given that by virtue of .
-----------at law having be« instituted to recover I ftb
the ending where the Circuit . in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
«•«> da7 °f *“*’£*’"
whkh Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
"Lot 107 Grosse Pointe View Subdrvi
the power of 6ale contained in said mort■he moneys secured by said mortgage, or
{<x6Mid Coonly is held)>
at ! Mtisfy Mid “indebtedness with seven per 227r.^„A”i8"”einatS'cI,Vm<d to be dTe st
MORTGAGE
SALE
sion!
of
southerly part of lots 2 and 3 ol
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. gage, and the statute in such case made
.,ny part thereof:
-/public auction to the highest bidder thejecht (7%) interest and all legal costs al- >
, 'J'
Subdivision
of North end of private elaiw
Dec.
6.
13.
20.
27:
Jan.
3,
10.
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
Nonce is hereby given that by J^rtue ^f , £remisel described in said mortgage, or so I lowed by law and provided for in said
"I"
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14. 21. 28. of March. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon.
Dd.uh h.™« bon mode in ,h.
X.’S oft”.!
and taxes the sum of One Thousand
ihe power of sale contained io said mort much thereof as may be Necessary to pay I mortgage, including attorneys' fees,
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned and conditions of a. certam mort„8e made j
g^d
i#€S
,he
aide
gage, and the statute in such case made the amount due on said mortgage, as afore- 1
'
I*”'* "
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
will, at the southerly or Congress Street by Mane Ackermdh and Rose Greenberg Y kshjre Avt . m the Twenty-firsi Wi
<nd provided, on Wednesday, April
1st. said, with interest thereon and all legal
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
- -ntran,.
entrance
to the County
Building in ....
the of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
.
..
;936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern costs, charges and expenses, including the
Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. I' c",y
of
..........................
..............................
City of Detroit. Wavne County. Michigan and State of Michigan,
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at attorney lees, and also any sum or sums State of Michigan, described as follows, to
t0;
Together with the hereditameui
mortgage or any part
a ap.
Company
1
/T?
••
(that be:ng the building where the Circuit | Michigan Life Insurance
•he southerly or CongTesa Street entrance of money which may be paid by the mort
MORTGAGE SALE
............. . .......linn,
ihdfad.
Lot No. 461. Greenlawn Subdivision No. thereof.
I Court for said County is held), sell at pub-j Michigan
corporation. of Dnroii. Mid.-, Pnrt™.n.a
•t the Wayno County Building in the City gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect
Detroit, Michigan. November
Dgted
Notice is hereby given that by virtut
lie auction to the highest bidder the premis- igan.
- ••-----------I Detroit (that being the building where, the mortgagee's interest in the premises. ' being the South % of the Northeast
Mortgagee, J—
dated the 15th day oi .
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
i'i
of
the
Southwest
/«
of
Section
20.
of
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
-.he Circuit Court for said County is held), Which said premises are described as fol
es described in said mortgage, or so much February. A.D. 1929. and recorded in the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE-ell at public auction to the highest bidder lows: All that certain piece or parcel of To^n 1 South. Range 11 East. Greenfield I mortgage and the «atu«tinisuchicase made and conditions of a certain mortgage made thereof as may be necessary to pay the office of the Register of Deeds for the
COMPANY. a Michigan corpotuttoii.
by JOHN A. PACK
COMPANY.
a amount due. the interest thereon and all County of Wayuc and State 01 Michigan
•he premises described in said mortgage, or land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
Mortgagee.
Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR legal costs, charges and expenses, including on the 21st day of February. A. D. 1929.
-o much thereof as may be necessary to County, Michigan, known aud described as eenrded May 19. 1916. Liber 35. Rage 33.
Stgndard Time ,he
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a the attorney fees allowed by law. Which in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636, HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
pay the amount due on said mortgage, as follows, to-wit:
Plats.
will, at the southerly or Congress^ Sjtreet Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day premises are described as follows: All on which mortgage there is claimed to be Attorneys for Mortgagee.
.lioresaid. with interest and all legal costs
Dated: December 10. .1935.
"Lot one hundred twenty-seven (127) of
180!j Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
entrance
to
the
County
Building
•l—
of
March.
A.D.
1926.
and
recorded
in
the
•hereon, including attorney fees, and also Austin's subdivision of part of quarter sec
those
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
land
sit
dqe,
ot
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
prin
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
/Jov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. b. 13, 20.
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, office of the Register of Deeds for the uate in the City of Detroit. Wayne County, cipal, interest, taxes and insurance, the
any sums which may be paid by the mort- tion forty-seven (47). ten thousand acre
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 3!: Feb l(that being the place where the Circuit County of Wayne and State of Michigan Michigan, known and described as follows. sum of Eleven Thousand Nmt Hundred
itagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect tract. Greenfield, according to the
plat LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Court for said County is held), sell al on the 20th day of March, 1926. in Liber
•he mortgagee's interest in the premises. thereof as recorded in I.iber 30, page 45 of Attorney for Mortgagee.
Seventy-Nine
Dollars
and
twenty-four
pubVc auction to the highest bidder the 1687 of Mortgages, page 297: and which
Which said premises are described as fol plats. Together with the hereditaments and • 3504 Woorlward ^venue.
"Lot numbered forty-nine
(49) of _Welch cents ($11,979.24) and an attorney fee as
___
_ __ ____
premises described in said mortgage, or said mortgage was assigned by the State and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision provided by law. No suit or proceedings
lows: AH that certain piece or parcel of appurtenances thereof.”
|5fme Bank Bldg" Dnoi
Highland Park. Michigan.
so much thereof os may be necessary to Security and Realty Company, a Michigan of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) at iaw or in equity having been instituted
land situate in tho City of Detroit. Wayne
_____ '
Dated: December 14. 1935.
.
..
7. . eighteen
_•_!------- /...i
1„ |o recover
debt secured by said mort
pay the amount due on said mortgage, as corporation, to the Grange Life Insur
County. Michigan, known and described
Hundred
(118) r-------formerly
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs, ance
MORTGAGE SALE
:k follows, to-wit:
Company,
a
Michigan
cor Village of Oakwood, according to the plat gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
together with attorney fees, to-wit:
"Lot numbered ninety-five (95) ’Alfred
poration. by assignment dated
March thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in by virtue of the power of sale contained
"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch 13. 1926. and recorded in the office of the L-ber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County in said mortgage, and pursuant 10 the sta
TENTH INSERTION
Default having been made in ihe
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision Register
naif of the back concession of private claim 1 ...'r,.,- ,or Mortaai-ee.
Deeds --for Wayne
County
tute WI
oi i»»a
the M.fa.fa
State of Michigan
-— of —----. Records.
- lU'a
— - 7and conditions of a certain mortgage
-’19. a«°^diDK t° «he plat thettof as record-, ,g0l Dlme Bank R,d
Oetroil. Michigan--------- —-—---------------------------------of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume I Said premises being on the Last side made and provided, notice is hereby gi'
by William F. Busse and Elizabeth I
td in Liber 40. page 61 of plats. Together;
.
, j_ ,7
-j . j J. 7. 14. I PATRICK H O’BRIEN. Attorney
and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly !j5 of Assign-cnts. page 353. which said ! of Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and ! that on Monday. February 10. 1936. ai his,wife, ot the City of Detroit, Coot
with the hereditaments and appurtenances
J
’ 21 ’ 28- Mar 6
Village of Oakwood, according to '.he plat mortgage wat subsequently . isigned by I Toronto Avenues.
j 12:00 o'clock noon,
Eastern
Standard Wayne and State ol Michig
»*--20, 27. 3 729 Barium Tower
thereof as recorded September 28. 1915. Grange Life Insurance Company, a MichTogether with the_ hereditaments and • Tim«^. said mortgnge will be foreclosed by,
LIFE
INSURANCE
’ MICHIGAN
- - Detroit. Michigan
Dated: December 25. 1935.
in Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County ■k..„ . oi,n.,.a,iv,i.
mblic
MICHIGAN LT”E appurtenances thereof."
, „
i. to the highest ' c0'm PA NY. a Michigan corporation, ol
HUGH FRANCIS and
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Records.
_
INS1 !’’NCE COMPANY, a M . h:t.m |
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November ! biddcr,
the southerly ir Con^tess Street , Dctroi, Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the
MORTGAGE SALE
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Said premises being on ihe East side of cot|
entrance to the County Building
•.,:;. oy assignment liatwl M?vj?0, 1935.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and
Default having been made (and such Liddesdale Avenue between
Gilroy
and 29. i'J30. and recorded in the office a,! tl.
'MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
City of Detroit. Wayne Counyr. Michigan
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. !
MARGARET SIMMONS.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
default having continued for more than 1 Toronto Avenues.
(that being the building where the Circuit
:ds for the County of Wayne
Register of Deeds for Wayr.c Co-r v. c
Attorneys for Mortgagee
ninety (90) days) in the term and con- 1 Together with the hereditaments and the 18th day of August, 1930, :
volume i
Assignee of Mortgagee,
Court for the County of Wayne is held) of Michigan
the 14th (lay of Scptembei
MORTGAGE
SALE
,401 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by I appurtenances thereof."
i which HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
of the premises described in said mortgage. A D. -----Liber 2204 of Mortgages
227
of
Assignments
on
Page
157,
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 3’.: Feb. 7, 14,
HENRY D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE and 1
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
or so much thereof as may be necessary to . page
,,;ia, 435. on wnich mortgage there is claim
mere :s
mortgage there
is cia-mca
ela'med m rr auc t the I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Dciauh having been made in the terms DENNA D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE, his;
21. 28: Mar. ft. 13. 20. 27,
COMPANY,
date of th-'s n<-uce. for prin. pal. interest i 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, pay the amount due, the interest thereot ed 'to be due, at the date of this notice feu
and conditions of a certain mortgage made wife, oi the City of Detroit. County of .Assignee of Mortgagee.
and taxes the sum of One T.ousand Nine- ,
Dec. 6. 13. 20 2.;. Jan. 3. 10. and all legal costs, charges and expense* I'l’ficipal. ’merest and lar’es. the sum ol
by
FRANK
SCHEBIL
and
PAULINE
jvember
Wayne. State of Michigan, as Mortgagor.
Dated: ’ Detroit, Michigan.
including the attorney fees allowed by lav Snlrr. Thousand Six Hundred Fourteer
ilUGH FRANCIS and
ty-Eight
Dollars .-.id Twelve cents ($1098.’•• 24. 31; Feb.
14. 21, 28.
y-Eight Dollars
SCHEBIL. his wife, of the City of De to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO- 20. 3933.
Which premises ate described as follows
. '
___
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Dollars and Ninety-seven cents t57.614.97 ■
as provided for i1
troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich RATION a federal corporation, as Mort- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
b«n i HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
All those certain pieces or parcoH of land and an
..
provided by law. N>
Attorneys for Assignee cf Mor
igan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE gagee. dated June 3. 1935, and recorded ; Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
U1'cd° ?!Wee- ’n •'
aw or in equity bm
situate in the City of Detroit. Coumy of suj,
,,IOfeeriir.gt
'801 Dime Bank Bldg. Detro:
moneys secured ' Attorncys for Assignee of Mortgagee.^
INSURANCE COMPANY.
a Michigan
’
Deeds
for
1R01
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Dei
V/aync
and State of Michigan: -ki.iotwn
* ug been instituted to recover the debt se
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
d mortgage or any part thereof.
corporation, dated the 21st day of June. , "• the office of the Register
'
described
as
follows,
to^wii:
MORTGAGE SAL
lined by said morRage or any part ibere1928. and recorded in the office of the Wayne County. Michigan, on June
2 .
Notice is hereby given that by vi: e of
"Lot
559
Linwood
Heights
Subdivisi
17.
24.
31
;
if.
Now.
therefore,
by*
virtue of the power
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne I '935. m Liber 2816 of Mortgages. Pa«e ’ >•_______________________________________ I the power of sale toniaincd in said -ionMORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made ir. the terms
part of quarter sections 13 and 28,
if 'sale contained in said mortgage, aud
If
»UCH FRANCIS ,nd M. SIMMONS.
gage. and the statute in such case made
thousand acre tract. Greenfield To’
.n.l conditions of a certain mortgage made and S,.„ ... Mkh!«an «n Ih, 26.1. d„ ol ; «nd ».d
pursuant to the statute of the State of
J,.6, 1626. in lib,, 1,56 ol Mft. mm
Ind
Auorn.y. Io, Afai„A, ol MatM".
' and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
t-y VIRGIL D.
W1CKERSHAM
and Ju“e-,
according
to
ihe
plat
thereof
rccoided
Michigan
in
such
case
made and provided.
Default; having been made in the terms
of March, 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
ige’ 6 of plats.
notice is herebv
hereby given that on Moi
Mondey.
ALTA WICKERSHAM. his wife, of De-,
due, which election it docs 1801
,mi Di
ui™ B-k 5^ ■>«--•
.... undersjgned
__________ _..d condition^ of- a certain mortgage made in Liber 35. page'
' Eastern Standard Time, the
t-Q. the hereditaments and February 10. 1936. .1^12:00 o'clock i
Together
- 'ioit. County of Wayne and
State of interest, taxes and insurance the’ sum’ ot ! hereby exercise, pursuant to which thert
wm. at the southerly or Congress Street by JOHN
w.
PACK COMPANY, a
said
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage will
Michigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN Nine Thousand Seven Handled Seventy-! is claimed to be due and unpaid
uppurtenanccs thereol."
..oo.*... i Standard Tin
entrance to the County Building in the , M’-chigan corporation, to STATE itDated
at
Detroit.
Michigan,
Novembei
bc
foreciosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction,
’..IKE INSURANCE COMPANY.
a
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan ! CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY^,
Dollars and Fifiy-three cents ($9773 -1 mortgage at the date of this not’ce
:
Ucia-dt having been made
i the
t the southerly or
Michigan corporation, dated the 6th day of ihree
’*1'
__
io ihe hirhest bidder
provided for in said mortgage, and 1 cipal and interest the, amount of FIVE
uetaull navmg _been
7«toin
mademoAg’
age Imade ! (th«'being’ the place where 'the Circuit ' a Michigan cor|X>ration dated fhe 10th ] 1, 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
-Congress Street entrance to the Coeraty
Sentcmber. A. D. 1928. and recorded in the 53
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN- and jondirio
PACK COMPANY.
a Court for said County is held), sell at pub-! day of March. A.D._ 1926. and^recordeu ,
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
jffice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne; F°
-proceedings
- .at law hai ' ’
Binlding
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
NINE’CENTS0 ('5L5*29S2?)Nand no suiJ " j
D^EA LTY° COMPANY^
County and State bf Michigan on the 11th !ns,,,u.:,ed '“ recover ,he mon'ys
auction 'to the highest bidder the prem ... the office of the Register of Deeds for
Mortgrj-ee.
County. Michigan (’hat being the hmldutg
j part thereof;
day of September. 1928. in liber 2202 of I by..»ald ^8“8f
ises described in said mortgage.
or so the County of Wayne and State of Mich HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
where the Circuit Court for the County of
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of bem'^stmitcd to Wrec°oveJn the^^ebt Mtur- i Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day much thereof as may bo necessary to pay igan on the 20th ‘day of March. 1926. in Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Mortgages, page 371. on which ..~.vK.Ke
mortgage]
Wayne is held) ol the premises describe
Liber 1687 of Mpngages, page 285; and
_ .. claimed to be due at the date! tbe P°WV
Mlc “"“ined '
“ffi^of ^ Re^er of^V t£ the amount due on said mortgage, as afore which said mortgage was assigned by the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. in 'said mortgage, or so much thereof as
such case
made
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes,
and .
s”futS.«. »“
.
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13. 20, mafy lie necessary to pay the amount due.
said. with interest and all legal costa, to
Bute Security arid Realty Company.
a
.•nd insurance the sum of Six Thousand! a"d I’ro'nd^d'.fton . W«^esday. Apnl .. the power of sslegcontained in said mort- I County of Wayne and State of Michigan gether with attorney fees.
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6. the; interest thereon and aU legal coots,
Two Hundred fifty-four Dollars and seven-' >936- a‘ >?:0° °clock. n'x>n'
*«»ern gV^"
Lot numbered Pifty-three (53) of Welch Michigan corporation to the GRANGE
to the statute, of the I on tb<: 20th day of March 1926. in L.ber
charges and expenses, including the attorn-,
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
ty-eigbt cents ($6254.78) as provided for io! .S?andard. ^,me'
^ndCT"?ne<1. wl,k
ey fees allowed by law. Which premises ar«
_____ page __
_ and which and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Snbdivtsion Michigan corporation, by assignment dated HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
State
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
1687
of
Mortgages,
2.
Congress
Street
entrance
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
. .ttoutoerly or
of part of Private claims sixty-one (61)
described as follows: All
those certaer.
was —‘
assigned
' ' on MARCH 9. 1936.
'12:00 said mortgage
----- MT—’
- by the State
March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mulligan. pieces or parcels of land situate in the
law having been instituted to recover of the Wayne County Building in the City •rovtded,
Security and Realty Company, a Mich and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Couno'clock
Noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
the
of
Detroit
(that
being
the
building
where
•he moneys secured by said mortgage,
City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
igan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
raid
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
the
23rd
day
of
April.
1926,
in
Volthe
Circuit
Court
for
said
County
is
held),
State of Michigan, known and described
any part thereof:
MORTGAGE SALE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in uroe 135 of Assignments, page 353. which
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
at
sell
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
• Notice-is hereby given that by virtue of
as. follows, to-wit:
corporation, by assignment dated March Liber 32. page 88, plats. Wayne County said mortgage was subsequently assigned ,
the power of sale contained in said mort the premises described in said mortgage, •he southerly or Congreas Street entrance 13. 1926. and recorded in the office of the Records.
‘ Lot 72 ’Alfred F. Steiner's Park Subdi
by Grange Life Insurance Company to the !
Dciauh having been made in thy leiinn vision' of the west half of the back cor.
gage. and the statute in such case made or so much thereof as may be necessary to the Wayne County Building in the City Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
Said
----- , premises being
.. on the East side
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM- and conditions of a certain mortgage made cession of private claim 219. according to
•nd provided, on Wednesday, April 1st. to pay the amount due on said mortgage, of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that the 23rd day of April 1926. in Volume | Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
as
aforesaid,
with
interest
thereon
and
all
being
the
building
in
which
the
Circuit
PANY.
a
Michigan
corporation,
by
assignI
by
DONALD
P.
HUNTER
and
FRANCthe plat thereof as recorded in liber 46.
936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern
135 of Assignments, page 353. which said : Toronto Avenues.
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
Court
for
Wayne
County
is
held),
of
the
ment
dated
May
29.
193,0.
and
recorded
ES
HUNTER,
his
wife,
of
the
City
ol
...____
—,
icpi
Standard Time, the undersigned will, vat
pafee 61 of plats.
Together with the, hereditaments and ap- ... the office of the, Register of Deedh
or premises described in said mortgage, or so mortgage was subsequently assigned by
Detroit. County of Wayne and Sja1 _
Said premises being on the cast side ot
ihe southerly or Congress Street entrance the attorney fees, and also any sum
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- purtenances thereof.
,H-,rB.NrF
Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug Michigan, Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN Cdplin, in the Twenty-first Ware! of sair.
( the Wayne County Building in the City sums of money which may be paid by the much thereof as may be necessary to pay igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
ust. 1930. in Volume 227. of Assignments, LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
» ^„y
uf Detroit (that being the building where mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to pro the amount due on said mortgage as »*°te- INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
.......................
a .d
m . COMPANY.
page 154, on which mortgage there is Michigtn corporation, of Detroit. Michigan. - Ciky.
Together with the hi
the Circuit Court for said county is held), tect the mortgagee's interest in the premis <aid and any sum or sums which may be corporation, by assignment dated May 29, '
Assignee of Mortgagee.
to be due at the date of this notice
ly^of August | purtenances thereof."
•ell at public auction to the highest bidder es. Which said premises are described as paid by the undersigned, at or before said 1930. and recorded in the office of the'
Dated: Detrort. Michigan. November 20. claimed
for principal, interest and taxes 'the sum
the_ office of.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, No:
the premises described in said mortgage, or follows: All that cfcrtain piece or parcel of sale, for taxes and/or insurance on said
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, oa I J935.
e
*. ciMMIYNS
of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollara and the Register of Deeds f$r the County of
•o mqch thereof as may be necessary to land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne premises, and aU other sums paid by the the
.
193S.
I8th day of August. 193P. in Volume HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMO
. Ten Cents ($1098.10). as provided for in
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
;tay the amount due on said mortgage, as County. Michigan, known and described as undersigned, with interest thereon, pur 227 of Assignments page 156 on which ! Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
suant to law and to the terms of said mortgage there is dafm^d to 'be due at I 1801 »ime ®ank,BbJ« "2’3^’.it'j
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings day of August, A.D. 1929. in Liber 2362
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal
"Lot one thousand seven hundred twenty- mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
at law having been instituted to recover the of Mortgages, on page 517. on which
Mortgagee.
,osts, charges and expenses, including the
............ p,*-,.6- a1,3.- iW. fr2?: &
moneys secured by said mortgage or any mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the H!UGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
attorney fees, and also any sum or sums six (1726) East Detroit Development Com expenses, including ’he attorneys fee al
17.
24.
31;
Feb.
7.
14.
sand .
| part thereof,
....
, date of this notice, for principal, interest Attorneys for Mortgagee,
which may be paid by the mortgagee for pany's Subdivision No. 3. of pwt of private lowed by law which premises are describ-1 Nin«"'1.i.'g. i the ;
! Notice is hereby given that by virtue of and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand igoi Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
-axes, insurance, etc., to protect the mort claims 126 and 127. Gratiot Township, ac ed as follow-, to-vit Prr-iises and pro
1 l
the power of sale contained in said mort Five Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13, 2®.
gagee's interest in the premises. Which cording to the plat thereof as recorded in perty situated in the City o’ Detrc t. Conn-1 $1098 iO).
LULL FRAi.'CIS and M. SIMMONS.
gage, and the statute in such case made and thirty-one cents ($7,547.31) and an at27: Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6
vaid premises are described as follows: All liber 38. page 32 of plats. Together with ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, desci:.-. I
, Aitornt ; for Assignee of Mortgagee.
I provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
St j
that certain piece or parcel of land situate the hereditaments and appurtenances there as: Lot Tw-- Hundred Two (2021
1801 U:me Bank bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. (March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. EastMary's Subd vision of part of the we-t ,
ci hy s
n the City of Detroit. Wayne County. of."Dated: December 21, 1935.
! ern Standard Time, the undersigned ' will.
half («-i) of he southeast ruartei Ci) o.
Michigan, known and described as follows,
MORTGAGE SALE
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
; at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
Section Tweh - ''.2). Tow- One (1) South.
Noti. e
•a-wit:
COMPANY. Mortgagee
' to the County Building in the City of
Range Ten tiO, East, according to the
"Lot Ninety (90) "Berry Park SubdiviDefault having been mide in the terms Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that
■ Ol
,6.na .1 ?««^!MS&VAMTCa«i;OIIS.
plat thereof recorded- in Liber Fifty-nine i gage.and the statute'in“such case made and ,
provided,
on
Wednesday,
the
4th
day
of
I
and
condif-rs
o'
a
certair
™ortgage
made
being the place where the Circuit Court
(59). Page Eighty-one (81). Pitts
quarter of Secti_ . . ..
Fast
'
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
March.
1936.
-t
12:00
o'clock
noon
East-j
by
JOHN
A.
PACK
COMPANY;
a
for said County is held), sell at public
Dated at Detroit. Michigan No em.irr
One (I). South Range Eleven
__' I 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan,
*rn Sta-durd
"iiurd Time ''tc
'.he undesigned
u-dc signed will,
will. Mictngan
Michigan cc:j.;ration
cc:;..:a;ion to STATE
ointc odvuh
SECUK-- auction to the highest bidder the premises
Greenfield Township, according to the plat
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. 14.
'”hOME OWNERS' LOAN
.
■■ therly o■■Congress Street
entrance I .ITY AND
..
REALTY COMPANY.
a described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as recorded in liber 35. page 81 of
21.
28:
Mar.
6.
13.
20.
27.
.o
the
Countv
Building
in
the
City
of
De-|
Michigan
corporation,
dated
the
10th
day
thereof as may be necessary to pay amount
CORPORATION, a federal cplats. Together with the hereditaments and
troit. Wavne Countv. Mit igsn C ' ‘
of March. A.D. 1926. ar.d recorded in the due. the interest thereon and all Jegal costs,
poration. Mortgagee
appurtenances thereof."
•he place where the Circuit Court for said office of the Register of Deeds for the charges
and expenses, including the at
Dated: December 6. 1935
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN
County uis neiu,
held) acu
sell «1
at public auction to
of Wayne .“".T
end State
of Michigan,
EIGHTH INSERTION
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorney for Mortgagee.
uouiny
--I| County --.--r'—
“ •_;
»■;«___ torney fees allowed by law. Which said
premises
are described as follows: All those
3729 Barium Tower.
the
COMPANY.
the highest
highest bidder
bidder the
the premises
premises described
described in on the 20th day of March 1926 in L-ber
certain
pieces
or parcels of land situate
Detroit. Michigan.
said
a Michigan corporation.
said mortgage,
mortgage. or so much thereof as may 1687 of Mortgages, page -93: and which
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27 : Jan 3. 10. be Necessary to pay the amount due. the , said mortgage was assigned by ’he State in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
Assignee of Mortgagee
13504 Woodward Avenue.
17. 24, 91: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. interest thereon and all legal costs, charges | Security and Realty Company, a Michigan Michigan, known and described as folHUGH FRANCIS and
Highland Park. Michigan.
.............
IN
' and expenses, including the attorney fees corporation.
— the
•*-* GRANGE
c-w*mc-.c- LIFE
•
MARGARET SIMMONS.
"Lot numbered Fifty (50, of Welch
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
aUowed by law. Which saM premises
PATRICK H. O’ BRIEN. Atto
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
described as follows:
AU those certam poration. by assignment dated March 13, and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision
3729 Barium Tower.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
pieces or- parcels of land situate in the City 1926, and recorded in the office of the Reg of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
Detroit. Michigan.
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14,
of Detroit, Wayne
County,
Michigan, ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly
i certain mortgage made
21. 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.
23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume 135 Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
known and described aa follows,
MORTGAGE SALE
“Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of Welch of Asaigamenjs on Page 3S3, which said thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in
HUGH FRANCIS and
made (and such and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park 8ubdivts»n mortgage was subsequently assigned to the Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne County
Default having
.’. County of Wayne, State of Michigan.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich Records.
of
part
of
Private
Claims
sixty-one
(61)
mid
.. the HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST default having continued for more oi«n one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Vil igan corporation by assignment dated May
Said premises being on the East aide of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Michigan. I COMPANY, of the City of
Highland ainaty (90) days) in the terms and cem1801 Dime Bask Bldg.. Detroit.
I
of Oakwood, according to the plat 29, 1930. and recorded in the office of the Liddesdale Avenue between Gikoy and
---------Park, County of Wayne, and State of ifidons of a certam mortgage made by lage
Register
of Deeds for Wayne County on Toronto Avenues.
thereof
recorded
September
28.
1915,
in
UCHMAN
and
AGNES
MORTGAGE BALE
Michigan, a corporation organfxed and ex- ALBERT
Together
the
18th
day
of
August.
1930.
In
Vaftno*
------- with
- - - the hereditaments and
L'her
32.
page
88,
plats.
Wayne
County.
---------rating under the laws of the State of Mich- UCHMAN. Ua wtfa. of the City of De
227 of Assignments, page 152. on whichsppurt»n**c« thereof.'
Default having bees made in the terms I igan. dated the 15th day of n
L
* troit. County of Wayne. 9tate of Mich- Records.
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The Plymouth Mail can be

delivered to your door every
Friday for $1.50 per year.
Phone 6.

Subscribe today.
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will close tomorrow with the end
been delivered to this Court for said time of hearing, in the Plym Probate.
.. >
!of the Red Arrow shoe sale. Re
outh - Mail, a newspaper printed
sults of the sale have been most
It is ordered. That the' third and circulating in said Countv kt
gratifying, owners of the store
day of March, next at ten o’clock Wayne.
, report.
in the forenoon at said Court
A True Copy.
As a last-day feature, the store
Room be appointed for proving
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
will offer a special, on Saturday
said instrument.
»
Electric Refrigeration Service
IN MEMORIAM
Judge of Probat*And
it
is
further
Ordered.
That
Call G. E. Tooey. phone 544W.
In loving memory of my dear
Cochran, of Northville..
EVERETT BRUCE.
One of the””most successful only: m
P„alrS
a copy of this order be published
Deputy Probate Register
events in the history of Willough- men s and children s shoes will be _________________________ for electric refrigeration service, wife Bernice I. Ryder, who passed recently attended a conference at
three successive«sceeks previous to
~
_
_..
_—
----TT
,
Can
repair
all
makes.
Residence
away
one
year
ago
Feb.
7th.
1935.
Ann
Arbor
at
which
reoresentz
Feb. 7. 14. 21
by Brothers Walk-Over Boot store sold at $1.00 per pair.
1
630 Harvey st" Pbrnouth.
Sadly missed by her husband, atives from the regtenal omS of
on cement roaa. t mne irom
Notice
FOR THAT AFTERNOON "SAG" the Resettlement Administration
city limits. Shade, good front This ad worth five cents to you
drop
in
and
treat
your
lagging
discussed
conditions
under
which
age. cheap for cash. G. A. . ..
. _ _ _ _ .- „
YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK
spirits to a soda at our fountain, a farmer, burdened with excessive .
MILK, bnilds energy
Bakewell. Phone 6I6W.
20t2p « the grocery party I.O.O.P. hall.
------------------------------------- —- Saturday. Feb. 8. Three prizes
Daniels Sweet Shop, 839 Pen- debt and unable to borrow' money 1
in small bodies, on winters coldest days
FOR SALE OR RENT—7 room every game. 2‘Ac per card._____ _niman.______________________ elsewhere, may obtain a loan from ‘
It’s Rich and Healthful
—Make sure your children have at least
house at 736 Church. Write to
MORE MILEAGE FOR WORN- the Rural Rehabilitation division,
AUCTION
one quart per day—
R. G. Orr, 7723 E. Morrow
___ ____
out shoes! You'll be surprised _ The manner in which
Farm
and the BEST for CHILDREN
Don't forget the Auction. Ann
Circle. Dearborn.20t4pd
and pleased with our work G®ht Adjustment should benefit
R. L. HILLS DAIRY
tea®;-.
FOR SALE—Fresh eggs, pure Arbor Fair Grounds every SaturPHONE 9
Blake Fisher in the Walk-Over Lhe creditor as well as the dishoney. maple syrup, jumbo pop day at 10 ,a-nk We have buyers
Shoe Store
tressed farm debtor was emphasizRegular delivery service bringing hun
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
com. spy apples at Brown's
livestock. E. C. Smith, Auc- —------------------------——- .
FHQNE 202
ed.
The
Federal
Land
bank
sent
dreds of customers pasturized milk and
Roadside Stand 36059 Plymouth tioneer.____________________ 4tf A TIP! TRY A CARTON OF C. L. Rose to discuss its policies
249 Blunk
dairy products.
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
Cloverdale Ice Cream this eve and position as an independent
Road, in orchard south side of i Prizes for the best masqueraded
ning. It’s a special this week. lo^tr^Mencv
highway part way between Ann couple at the Redman Valentine
Arbor Trail and Wayne Road.
party, Friday. Feb. 14. Jewell and
Xfiaie P^mKSn»irvdnh^‘p^l0V"! Mr- Cochran, together with
19t4pd Blalch Hall. Everyone invited.
erdafc Farms.Dair>^phone_9.— Charles Rathbum. of ^Plymouth,
Dance
NAILS TOO BRITTLE?
WE constitute the Farm Debt Adjusti
'i i FOR SALE—See J. G. Alexander. j
Northville, for good 50 acre farm
have a polish remover and ment committee for Wayne coun
Cherry Hill Hall. Friday eve
| free and clear, and some cash ning. Feb. 7. Sponsored by the
liquid polish, both with oil base. ty. They give their time to aid
SUGARED
j and will assume for farm 100 Farmers Union. Everybody wel
They prevent brittleness. Orchid , worthy farmers whose debt load
to 120 acres stock farm, with come.____________________
---- --------------------------------Beauty
ltpd Shop, phone 792._____________ I is excessive, yith no cost to the
I good large stock bam and good
The Rebekah lodge will hold a DRINK MORE MILK! CLOVER- farmers. Those wishing further
I house in about the 25 mile bake sale at the Plymouth Purity | dal® milk is rich, wholesome, j information should see any of the
circle.___________________ 7tfc market. Saturday. Feb. 8. begin- ! good. Prompt, dependable deliv- . above committee members or the
|FOR SALE—6 tons of alfalfa. ning at 1 o’clock.
21tlpd i ery service. Cloverdale Farms county rural rehabilitation super' loose. Russell F. David, 17001
IN mfmOR<AM
I Psiry, Phone 9._____ __________j intendent, Wilbur Steinacker, at
R. J. Levandowski, Livonia Township Clerk,
j Plymouth Road.__________ ltpd
SPECIAL
In loving memory of our dear A SHAMPOO IS A REAL benefit Dearborn.
will be at the following addresses for the pur
FOR SALE—25 pullets starting to mother. Mrs. Wm. H. Minehart,
to the scalp and hair. The boys i
.„ „
_,
lay. Also Baby Rice popcorn. who passed away 15 years ago.
at the McConnell Barber Shop Reports 17 Cases Of
pose of taking registrations, for the coming
Lee Eldred, phone 7130 FI4. __ Feb. 9. 1921.
certainly know how to execute a
Cnntaerinnc
Dispasps primary-;and general elections.'
good shampoo. Chas. McConnell.
contagious diseases
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red Sweet memories will linger forever,
296 Main St
_
-------- .
pullets.. Newburg Road, first i Time cannot change them it’s
Saturday, February 8. from 3 pmi. to 5 pan., at Harry
TP ttuttpv wtw ttmowq
Seventeen cases of commumtrue:
house north of Six Mile,
KNOWS ®hat cable diseases were reported in
V olfe s Real Estate Office, on 7 Mile Roqd and Tannington Rd.
ltc Tears that may come cannot
phone 7120F4.
every widow knows, every hus- pi™„uih durine ianuarv
sever.
FOR SALE—Heifer. 18 months
Monday, February 10, from 7 p.m., to 9 p.m.. at Brandt
lther Peck, city
Our loving remembrance of
all widows must earn their own health officer
old. will sell or exchange for
and Smith's Grocery Store at 5 Mile Road and Farmington Rd.
you.
living. Br.ng your insurance
; chickens. Inquire of Mr. Fox,
Of this number eight were
Sadly missed by her loving
Thursday, February 13. from 7 p.m'. to 9 p.m., at Clayton
problems to us. Wm. Wood, Life chicken pox. five scarlet fever,
18220 Inkster Road, between
ltp
Rhode's Grocery Store on 5 Mile Road West of Farmington Rd.
Insurance, phone 335.
I Six and Seven Mile roads, ltp children.
three pneumonia and one mumps. J
FOR SALE—1935 Ford Touring
Friday. February 14. from 7 p.m. to 9 pfm.. at Fred Gordon’sCOMMISSION BREVITIES
behalf of the citizens of PlymSedan.
8100 miles. Runs and,
General Store at Farmington Road and; 5 Mile Road.
, ,
A regular meeting of the City outh, tender his wife and family Needlework Guild To
looks like new. Will take a good Commission held in the City Hall, our deepest sympathy and conDistribute
Garments
Saturday, February 15, from 3 p.m. ,to 5 p.m. at McKinney
Modei A as down payment. January 20. 1936 at 7:30 o’clock dolenceintheirhourofsorrow.be
and Schaffer's General Store on Plymouth Road and Stark Road.
Call at 404 E. Ann Arbor or
p.m. it
phom 199R.______________ ltp
Present: Mayor Blunk. CommisFURTHER RESOLVED. that wtlrkwrauS^MhSi’WwSlmS ta
Monday. February 17. and Tuesday. February 18. from 7
FOR SALE—Hammond electric sioners Goldsmith. Whipple and this Resolution be spread iron X tSv pSim 3 lor
p.m. to 9 p.m.. at Watts Drug Store. Rosedale Gardens.
clocks. S1.49. white they last.
Wilson.
_ the official records of the City ot I Sedlstritmtion oteaSrents The
Absent: None.
A & P s'ore.
21tlpd
And at ail other times you may register at T. J. Levandow
Plymouth and a copy thereof sent hou}s wlll be trom i:3o un'tu 4
ski. General Store, Newburg. Michigan? up to February 18, 9
FOR SALE--Horses and also Jer The minutes of the regular to’Mrs. Hover.
. o'clock.
___ _
p.m. which- is the last da/ for registration.
sey milk tv the gallon. Lewis meeting of January 6th. 1936, were
Krumm. 1517 Five Mile Road. ‘‘’T'g.Kger read a report /------------------ ’-------------------V,

Farm Debt Group
Namedfor County

Willoughby Sale
Successful Event

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION DATES

Fried Cakes
Friday & Saturday

19c dozen

PLYMOUTH MADE

BREAD 8c
SANITARY BAKERY

The

Avenue SXe Project116 Haml,,on I
FOR RENT—Farm. 175 acres
acres, partment. Municipal Court and
Comer Schoolcraft and Merri Health Department were read and
man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred
Schroder, 535 Starkweather. | approved.
The City Maanger presented a
Plymouth. Mich.
18t3pd
sanitary sewer tapping fees
PAR RITM-r Th-nn rrnzyrr. nnttono list
, of
. °
nr ?
e ■ which were assessed on the sewer
on feu.iK id., noun Oi school- tap roll m error. A motion was
craft. Some small fruit. Screen- made that the same be cancelled,
• ed in front porch, Eicetnc 'the city Manager presented a
lights. Inquire at Otto Tarro.’ claim purporting to have been
also on Stark road north of filed by Frank H. Shattuck for_ the

Plymouth Used Car Market
Dependable Used Cars
We sell cars as low as $5 down and 12 to 16 months to pay. —
We pay cash for cars or cash difference on trade. If your pay
ments are to large, trade for a cheaper car and we will reduce
your payments so yon can handle them easily.

Schoolcraft.__________________ ltp refund of special assessments paid

FOR RENT—Smail 5 room how by him for paving North Mill
furnished, at 1238 Junction, street. The Commission declined
Inquire at Barber Shop, 786 to consider the merit of such penPenniman. Bill Gegge._____ ltp tion unless executed and verified
FOR RENT—Wheel chair, $5.00
the claimant personally or by
a month. Call 503W.
ltc some one in his bc-half thereunto
auihorized in a writing to be filed
FOR
house • Vtwo
„ ,rooms
UVIMV c.ia
and wcaiwa
bath.. .No
.W
,
,
...
children. 239 Hamilton St. ltp ,.",',.,7'*i!,r ?cW,rale scneauic
—_r———-----------—-t- for Milk Inspection fees was read.
FOR RENT—Rooms. 774 Stark- but
• • was tabled
- -.............................
until further
weathe r_ Avenue._____________
_____ iouna.ior. . ou:d be obtained.
FOR RENT — Desirable brick
A W,;- i.
iun.v Emergency
house, centrally .located. 254 Relief Commission communication
Blunk street. Apply Fred Wolf- was read .r rnm .or s87.j.0U to
ram. northwest comer School- sist in the relief costs of the Citv
craft, and Middle Belt Roads.
of Plymouth for January. A mo
tion was made that a check
WANTED EMPLOYMENT sent them in the amount
$500.00.
■CANTED TO rent
Poultry
• ‘allawide amo»nt °f W35.70

SFECIAL FOR THIS WEEK-END ONLY
1932 B4 Ford Coupe, black paint job, good heat
er and tires. Can not take trade at this price, $195
W. J. LENT, Mgr.

Hot Specials for This Cold Week-End
At the

T.,.,,... PLYMOUTH V
PURITY MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets

Plymouth. Michigan

Grade One Meats

25c
Strictly Fresh Eggs 29‘
Pot Roast 47s20c
Leg of Spring Lamb ft.

Tender
Steer
Beef

20t2pd car maintenance in the amount
•land. Detroit.
----------,oi
per month.
WANTED—Floor sanding,
new Sio.uuDr.
Hover Me«nc.:a'
and old floors; also floor lay
ing. Wm. A. Schweizer, Farm- j WHEREAS. God in his infinite
mgtqn. Mich. Phone Farming- pvisdom has seen fit to call home
ton 221-F13.
_ l£t2pd ;FREEMAN B. Hover, our honored
WANTED—Woman wants work by
Mayor and fellow citizen,
day or hour. Inquire 445 Russell
WHEREAS, we as a Commission
Street. Robinson Sub.______ ltp
ha-.e met with him Ul the
[WANTED TO RENT—Farm from who
table have learned to api 80 to 160 acres. Cash. Phone Council
the business acumen, wise
7130F3. or see Wilford Heidt. prcciate
and human understand
; Beck and Hanford Res._____ ltp counsel
ing of Dr. Hover, and
WANTED—Middle-aged man to
WHEREAS, by personal and
take care of a few milk cowrs. professional contact outside the
Good pay, good home, light Commission Chamber, we have
work. Apply at noon or Sunday. learned to respect him for his
Don Granger. Joy and God- splendid character and his feeling
fredson Rds.
ltc
_____________________________
of civic responsibility, and
, WANTED—Men for Rawleigh ; WHEREAS, we know the irreRoutes of 806 families in Plym- parable loss, sorrow' and loneliness
outh, Northville and Milford. the death of our former Mayor
Reliable hustler should start and friend has occasioned his
earning $25 weekly and increase family, now therefore be it
rapidly. Write today. Rawleigh
RESOLVED, that we, his former
Dept. MCB-330-S. Freeport. Hl. colleagues of the Commission on
21t4pd :,i
WANTED — Transportation
___.
Florida and return: Will share I =
expenses. Phone 474J. ____ ltp !
WANTED—Girl or woman for i =
house work in desirable home. I =
Phone 542W.
ltp I =

Pure Pork Sausage 2|bs 35'
Hone HaJeFRANKFORTS
Grade One
°R
Delicious RING BOLOGNA

2 35

FreshChopped Beef 2ibs29c
s™
1Fresh
ICJll 1Ham
lQ.ni shank
half, lb 25c
Home Dressed Pork at Oar Regular
Low Prices.

.

—Ca/eteria Sapper
Friday evening, Feb. 7. Menu:
Roast pork and dressing, meat
pie. salmon croquettes, potatoes.
i assorted vegetables, salads and
[desserts. Tea coffee and milk.
Music Lessons
Redford Conservatory of Music,
[established 1924. 17628 Lahser
'avenue. Redford - Detroit, Red.
.0121J. We teach all instruments.
Special attention for piano stu
dent beginners. Violins, guitars,
■trumpets, accordions, banjos, ana
clarinets given free with lessons.
Ballet, tap. toe. Spanish and ball
room dancing lessons at moderate
prices.____________________20t3c
EYES EXAMINED
, And best glasses made at low,est prices. Oculist. U. of M. grad
uate.- 43 years of practice. Phone
[ 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
Packard St- Ann Arbor.
18tf
DANCING SCHOOL
Conducted by the Dancing
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
ballroom dancing. Your first les
son free. We teach young and old.
Located at 132 Randolph street.
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J
for appointment.
52tf

J

probate NOTICE

STATE
Wavn, OF
ss MICHIGAN. County
If you thin:;, as we did. that
A" '
,hc p;nbr:.
Marie Antoinette had nothing to court for said County of Wa-nr.
do with cellophane, or that Ben held ai lhP Probate Court Room
Franklin is irrelevant to the jn
jn tne
{.he c.ty qj
of Detroit.
on tthe
UV'tlOH. OH
He
automombile inoustiy m America, thirty-: irs: day ci January in the
you must read the "Du Pont Dyn-, ve?r one thousand nine hundred
asty." by John K. Winkler, and thirty-six
nunoreu
Through the pages of this fascin- , present. j'oSEPH A MURPHY
ating foor»Js can be traced analogies judge of Probate.
stranger
...
lt.e,. than these.
, in the Matter of ihe Estate of
true "romance of big busi- FREEMAN B. HOVER. Deceased.
hess." it tells the story of the du
An instrument in writing pur
Fonts, from their humble but porting to be th? last will and
significant beginnings -in France testament of said deceased having
to tiieir present almost incredible
position of prestige in American
industry.
With its shifting backgrounds of
Revolutionary France and early
and modern America, its catalogs
HOMES.
t.f great names, and its epic
FARMS
theme of struggle, defeat and
.ally over-growing spreading
BUSINESSES
victory, it reads like a novel.
However, the appeals of the book
To Sell or Rent
«aie nearly as varied as the intere.sis of the family it portrays, and
the author has picked out from a
canvas of genealogies, personali
ties. events and anecdotes, high
REAL ESTATE
omlc lmport which amus?Oprespr.t
Plymouth, Michigan
X^erWi,h

WANTED

R. J. LEVANDOWSKI,
Livonia, Township Clerk.

B-E-F-O-R-E
you BUY
FURNITURE
Be Sure to Compare

B. E. GILES

Make Her a

Valentine
Gift of Flowers

CarlHeide
Florist
696 Mill Street

Phone 137-J

Modern Bedroom Suites
Beautiful new designs in matched wal
nut and other
fine
cabinet
-woods. Dust -I
proof. 3 pieces i

SALE

MISCELLANEOUS!

B^iJBaconSquaresH,^!1

Bookshelf

SS Shirts

$2.00

Fine
Dress

Socks

Sweaters

now

Patterns

’1.19

3r-’69c

Brushed Wool
;
Shaker Knit
[Pineapple Weaves!

f

Beautiful Butt Walnut Bedroom Suite
A marvelous value! Bed. chest and choictf
of dresser or vanity, dustproof,construc
tion. mahogany drawer bottoms. large
cases.

’54.95

DonTPay Big City Prices
Buy Here& Save The Difference!

BLUNK BROS.

